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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where folks
Really

bve

Warning System

Hearing Set
For

For City Okayed
Holland will soon have

a

Civil

Defense warning system.

A unanimousvote by
cil for

City Coun-

night followed a dramatic demonstration of sirens via tape recorder

by

CD

Water Safety

such a system Wednesday

Courses Set
GRAND HAVEN - The Grand
Haven Recreation Department is
sponsoringa Red Cross Water
Safety Instructors'Course to be
given at the Grand Haven Senior
High School pool this fall.

Director Hans Suzenaar.

There were two types of howling
banshees, one for a CD alert and
a different one for "take cover."
Suzenaarattempted to tone down
the volume of the recorder. Even
Part I of the course begins Wedso, it probably was a shock or surnesday, Nov. 1, and continues on
prise to WHTC listeners tuned in
Thursday, Nov. 2 and Monday,
on Council proceedings.
Nov. 6, through Thursday Nov. 9.
Holland will have an opportunity Part II is scheduled the week of
to get acquainted with the new Nov. 13.

Water

facturing Company elected to its
board of directon. Will J. Scott,
.Decisionon a sidewalk or other of 151 East 25th St
arrangementfor children walking
Scott is a brother of the presito Montelio Park School has been dent. John H. Scott, and long time

mains were laid in many new

-t*
«•'
problem lor several weck> decid- an<j two plants in Douglas, Michi-

postponed until next

.....

The projects and the amount to
be assessed property owners follow: Legion Park. $11,219.75;Indian Hills, $12,138.65;Lakeview,
$13,625.39: 20th St, Ottawa to
Homestead. $2,136 98; Grandview
a., $937.61;18th St., Diekema to
Plasman, $1,586.19:Lugers Rd
BluebellCt. to 32nd

St

.

ed Wednesday night

filed.

ed

Annual Event
Center

includingboth Graafschap

Rd

servance

The event will be held Nov. 8
and 9 at Holland Civic Center. As
in previous years, there will be
j attractionsfor the general public
as well as for members of the

1

Now

and

Swing

Sandy sulklivision in the 1962 side- In Full
walk program
Initially, a large number living
The United Fund-Red Cross
ir. Sandy subdivisionhad petitiondrive for $97,227 was in full swing
ed Council for a sidewalk on today m the Greater Holland area,
Graafschap Rd for the convem according to Chairman l^onasd
ence and safety of childrenwalk O Zick The schedule calls for
ing to Montelio Park school.
completing solicitation in all seven
The manager's report on the divisions on Oct 20
recommendationof the Traffic and
The first report meeting will
Safety Commissionfor an addition
t>e held at 7 30 am. Tuesday in
al six feet of pavement on the
easllidrdf Existing pavemdnt "of “* T.u1"’ J1""
GraafschapRd from 22nd to 2Pih fn,"dv an<!,1*0 8d'l,,lonil1Du,rh
Sts revealed it would cast an

FINAL TRANSFER?

—

Allegan residents were beginning to
War monument, topped by a
G A R. guidon, ought to be entitled to special travel allowances. The monument was relocated Wednesday tor the
second time in little more than a year. Employees of the
Hastings Trucking Company, Kalamazoo, ore shown setting
the 30 ton granite monument and bronze statue in what is
hoped will be its permanentpost, facing south, near the
south east entrance of the new county buildif^j. The statue
was first moved to make way for the new structure, then
feci that the county'sCivil

St from

moved again because the second site would be
the proposednew county

in the

way of

jail.

One of the highlightswill be the
appearanceof Karen Jean Southway. Miss Michigan She will visit
the festival on Wednesday.Nov. 8,
its

the guest of the Holland

Cham-

ber of Commerce.

A

special program is being
planned to honor the pretty Wyoming. Mich . high school student
who was chosen to represent this
state at the Miss America pageant
in Atlantic City last month.

"P"*

The festival will open with the
traditional poultry breakfast in
Civic Center. Other events scheduled for the two-day festival include the state turkey and egg
shows, industry exhibits,a public
luncheon featuringbarbecued chicken. consultationwith MSU specialists on poultry problems, aucing Oct 19
tion of prize-winningturkeys, and
Al Wassmk, chairman of the Lathe poultry banquet with a guest
bor Advisory Committee,has ad- speaker to lie announced.
vised Chairman Zick that the HolAll activities except the banquet
land AFlrCIO Union Council reare open to the public.
cently voted complete endorsement
Committeemembers for the 1961
ol the campaign and promised assistance in promoting the drive .show include James Heuvelhorst,

' r,

csti-

are

mg

material
Before a vote was taken. Conn
cilman Morris Peerboltread a
letter signed by Mrs David John
and Mrs Wayne Jaeobusse. both
residingon West 29th St stating
they had not signed a petition tor

a walk on Graafschap Rd

public hearing was set Nov
15 at 7:30 p.m. on a petition from
Hope College .s 1961 Homecom-j
Vernon D. Ten Cate on behalf of
the Board of Education requesting ing Queen will be crowned tonight
that Harrison Ave be vacated be- at 7:30 at Kollen Park
Members of the court from which
tween 24 th and 25th St.
A petitionfor water service in the queen will be named include
East Eighth St. from Cypress Ave. seniors Diane Claussen of Closter.
to 112th Ave. and in 112th Ave N.J.. and Barbara Yer Meer of

a

poultry industry.

mated $2,000 to $2,500 which could are scheduled Oct. 17 ami 20 Dinol be financed through the gas I v»“, rhairm™- sectl«n 1mai°rs
lax land The report added that and lh,'ir *orkers
">
such a strip would create drain- attend these progress meetings
Zick pointed out that the houseage problems and could only be
to-house solicitation will start Oct.
accomplished before spring by a
1H and is scheduledto be comcrash program since Nov 1 is the
pleted in a four-day period enddeadline lor hot mix asphalt pav

|

hut

among the membership Othei
finance; Richard Machicommittee members are William pJe, ^w'^an^RifhardDirk.se.
.1 Van Ark. Chester Harmsen, Zeeland,public breakfast; Jay
Robert H. Harper and Andrew Janssen. Zeeland, program: John
Billet, Hamilton,tickets. Harold
Smeenge.
Mulder. Holland, exhibits; Mrs.
Uverne Regnerus.Holland, banMrs.
Helen
Warren
Dies
Although there were severalperquet; Gerald De Vries, Zeeland,
sons from the Montelio Park area At Hosiptal at Age 72
turkey show. Harold Nagelkirk.
in the audience,there was no
Zeeland, egg show; Grace VanMrs
Helen
Warren.
72.
of
500
open discussion on the subject.
and Council's
vote to
Ko,k' ( r?nd Havei1, c<!lns^m1
111
10 delay
uuav the 1,lu‘rs<,y l arkway. Chicago, diederr.display
and program; and Carl
program for a year was unamar|y
n'orningat Holland
/....imd oublicitv

rather a survey sheet on children
using the street Mrs. John said
she was opposed to a sidewalk
on GraafschapRd feeling that it
was an imposition on property
owners.

Homecoming Queen to Be
Crowned at Rites Tonight

building.

at

In Local Civic

I

mt
mous

j

Mrs. Dick Draft

,

Holland's cross-countryteam,
17-38 Wednesday in a match Wednesday at the American Legion
at
ALLEGAN
Members of the Memorial Park course.
pital followingan extended illness I Moy1,
special jail building committeeof
Norrix took the first four places
Council
approved
low
hid
of
De
^r*s ^arrt,n had been in Holland
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Dick
the board of supervisors Wednes- with Ed Millard of Holland finishNooyer Chevrolet tor seven police ^or *he past five weeks visiting Bus Inspections
fiom
Eighth
St
to
16th St. was Hudsonville:juniors Marcia Draft, 70. of 1023 FranklinSt
day gave tentative approval to the ing fifth in 10:15. Sanselow of
cruisersal a cost of $7,785 includ- ; j,,,r sister.
John Clack* GRAND HAVEN— Sgt Edward
Meengs of Chicago and Mary Berg- died
Municipal Hospital this ing seven trade-ins The DeNooyer , Zvvier.s. of 1570 Elmer St.
exterior design and preliminary Norrix was first in 9:56 and was referred to the city manager for
Lehon of Grand Haven State Pohor.st
of
Zeeland;
sophomores
report.
floor plans submitted by Ypsilanti followed by Holland, Thorton and
morning. She was born in Muske- bid listed Biscayne models,
Surviving besides her sister. lice post today called attention of
Council granted use of design- Karen Voskuil of Baldwin. Wis.,
architect. R S. Gerganoff.
gon. was married in New Era in City Manager Holt explained cer- Mr* Zwiers. are a brother, C school bus drivers to regular inMiller.
and Mary Van Ham of Holland:
The committee also conferred Steve Penna of Holland finished ated Holland streetsfor Wolverine
1914 and came to Grand Haven in tain heavy duty specifications. The i Erkhart of Chicago and several spectionsof their vehicles requirHeavy Movers. Inc , to move .) freshmenSally Kooistra of Grand
with William Nestle,state Correc- sixth while Mike Millard was
1940 She was a member of Sec- De Nooyer bid was the lowest of
;,od nephews
ed at least once a year and more
Rapids and Kathy Van Kuiken,
garage from 1964 South Shore D
tions Cdmmission jail inspector, eight. Rich Nienhuis took ninth
ond Reformed Church and the Wo- three
will
i fFuneral
uneral services will
In* held frequentlyifnecessary Sgt Lenon
to 48th St. and Byron Rd Both ! also of Grand Rapids.
who told members he "definitely followed by John Schmidt, Ed
men's Guild.
A report by the special zoning Saturday at 2 p
at the Dykstra said there always is a possibility
locations are outside the city.
The queen and her court were Survivingare the husband; a
would not approve plans calling Bush was 12th and Jim Dykstra,
committee appointed bv Mayor Funeral ChaiK'l with the Rev that even a day after inspection
Library Board report ac selected by a student vote earlfor establishment of civil defense 14th and Bob Meyering.15th. A
daughter, Mrs. Walter Warnke ol ; Nelson Bosman to work with per- ,,(‘nry Va« Raalte. pastor of Cen- something mechanicallymay go
knowiedgedreceipt of a memor- ; jer in the week,
headquarters in the basement of total of 15 boys ran in the race,
Nunica; two sons. Lawrence of sons on zoning problems emanat- ,ral •’ark Reformed Church offi- wrong. He said drivers should at
ial book valued at $10 for Her-; On Saturday morning at 10:30
the new
I \ reserve meet was also staged
Coopersvilleand Howard of Spring mg from the new zoning ordin- mating Burial will be in Rest | all times tie alert and conscious of
rick Public Library, a gift of the the parade ol floats will pass aCommittee members said Nestle I and Norrix won. 26-31. Del Mulder
l-ake. four sisters, Mrs. Peter jance which Council passed about •'awn Memorial Gardens.
those possibilities
Holland Evening
.long Eighth St., starting from the
Westing of New Era. Mrs. Chris- two months ago indicated procited several instances in which 0f Holland was first in 10:47 while
Mayor Nelson Bosman presided Civic Center parking lot and headtine Meyers and Mrs Peter Hid- gress. Four meetings have be«*n
such a plan had proven unwork- [)an Ten Cate took third followed
at the meeting which adjourned ing east to Columbia Ave., right
dema of Muskegon ami Mrs. Jen- held to date, and the report listi by
A1 Bush in sixth and Jack at 8:40 p.m. AH Councilmenwere
Columbia to 12th St. whw
Grand R»prts. ais'o ed names and problems Work is
The building committee award- Vander Broek in ninth,
present The Rev. Paul
Hin- the floats will be on dtsplay at 10 sra„dl.hi|dre„
ed a contract for landscaping the! other Holland runners included
continuingfor the committee whicn
kamp gav.e the invocation.
the college'sintramural field
new county building grounds to the Bill Marlink, 12th: Scott Wyman.
Funeral services will be held at consists of John Bellman,chairThe
football game between Hope
Waber Nursery, of Plainwell, 13th; Craig Kuite. 14th: Harvey
1 30 p.m. Saturdayfrom Second man, Harold Volkema and Morris
and Albion will take place at 2
which submitteda $1,517.25bid Stremler. 15th and Roger Ten Spring Lake Driver
Reformed Church with the Rev Peerbolt. Most problems involve Iw honored with a luncheon Fri-| "I'm trying to get my fast ball
p.m. Saturday in Riverview Park
for the work
John Staat officiating. Burial will commercial or industrialuses ot day noon by the Zeeland Chamber near the batter's waist, low and
Broek, 16th.
Found Guilty at Trial
After the game all dormitories and
Revised preliminary plans for
be in Lake Forest Cemetery.The property zoned residentialThe re- ' of Commerce, plans to pitch about ' inside." Kaat said. "I want to put
Holland now has a 2-4 record.
living units will be open
GRAND HAVEN Willie Tabor. other
f
the new jail building will be pre- Coach Bill Noyd said he would
body reposes in Van Zantwick port was accepted as information once a week this winter in an in- the ball where it puts a question
Pl,h"c. in-sPection.
sented to the entire Board of take eight runners to the Grey- 24. Spring Lake, was found guilty
Funeral Home.
City Clerk D.
Schipper re- slrudional league in St. Peter*- in the batter'smind and he might
Fraternity houses and dormiSupervisorsfor their approval dur- hound Invitational cross-countryof a reckless driving charge at a
ported on an election conducted burg.
[swing "
tories will compete for house decoring the opening meeting of the meet Saturday in Eaton Rapids. non-jury trial in Grand Haven
among city employes for a dele- The 22-year old Minnesota Twins Kaat said Lopat had him throwYouthful Driver Cited
ation
prizes
with
the
theme
being
MunicipalCourt today and was
October session,next Monday.
gate and alternateto the meeting pitcher,his wife Julie and seven- mg more fast balls and worked to
sentenced to pay $50 fine and $9.- "Adventures into the Future.” Following Fatal Mishap
ol the MunicipalLeague Retire- month-oldson, Jim Jr., are re- have his fast ball continue to keep
These
decorations
will
be
com30 costs.
GRAN DHAVEN - Richard K ment System Oct. 19 in East Lans- laxmg this w'eek with Kaat's sinking on the hitters.With the
Tabor was arrested by state pleted by Friday afternoon.
ing Gordon Schrotenboerwas parents. Mr. and Mrs John Kaat ball sinking, most of the pitches
Simmons.
16. of Jemson. was referSeveral
organizations
on
campolice last Sept. 6 on complaint of
ceded
delegate and Movies Van ol Zeeland Saturday,Kaat will will tie hit on the ground, Kaat
planning aiumm
alumni breakWorthy Matron. Mrs. Leonard William Taylor, of 105 East 21st
Pus are
a''e P,anmn6
oreax- red to Ottawa County Juvenile
21st pus
Set for
Dis
alternate Officer delegate is attend the Hope College "H" club said Kaat feared Lopat might
fasts.
luncheons
and
dinners
Stiller,opened the annual meeting, St., Holland, who had stopped for
l,lnc!"‘on> and
,nur ('n a charge ot negligent
will be
RAPIDS
Ground of Holland Chapter, 429. OES, a red light on Beacon Blvd. at The Homecoming Ball
Ball will
be homicide arising out of a fatal ( itv Miditor John l onger with dinner and the Hope Homecomingjoin Casey Stengel of the New

Okay

to Jail
—

i

Succumbs

U.

70

,

_

«

Has-

Mrs

m

<

Guesf

linH

JnitPfl

Drive

also pointed to considerat.onof

A

Match

Ave

City Manager Herb Holt s report

$2,243.77;

light pole in front of the former

Kalamazoo Loy Norrix defeat-

hS

Plans for the fifth annual Michi-

be made to open Plasman

-

Dutch Runners John Good

Miss Michigan Will Be

that the gan

ble, and said further efforts should i I

petition for

in 33rd

ton

j

objected
Oath of office of Jacob De Graaf
as a member of Tulip Time, Inc.,

A

CrampManufacturing Company a

officer and employee of the

recommendationof the Traffic and He will continue his duties and gan Poultry Days Festival wero
Safety Commission to extend the responsibilities at ScotLs, Inc.
announced today by Marve De
roadway on the east was not feasiWitt, president of this year’s ob-

Timberwood Lane, and Lynden

was

:

..

,

j

Give Tentative Drop

year

City Council which has been

sectionsof the city.

a sanitary sewer
Central Ave.
west to the dead end was referred
to the city manager for report.
Permission was granted the
gered by electrical current from School. Registrationis to be com- Greater Holland United Fund to
a central system. This system is pleted at the Recreation Depart- attach a temporarybanner on the
known as NEAR (nationalemer- ment office on Cutler St. in Grand front of the former John Good
buildingand place posters on light
gency alarm repeater' but while Haven.
pole brackets as well as a threethis system will be encouraged, it
sided thermometer around the
cannot take the place of a totally

CD alarm system.

i

Holland city, according to action
taken by City Council Wednesday
night. The hearing covers an extensive season in which water

installed.

effective

GRAN DRAPIDS - The Board
of Directors of Crampton Manu-

Postponed

Oct. 18 has been set as date
for public hearing for 14 water
main special assessment rolls for

alarms which are quite different
Classes will run from 7 to 10 Rd.. $1,482 57; Cypress Ave.. $1.from the familiar BPW mocking pm. Evan Thompson will be in- 207.92: Legion Park Dr. Lynden
bird during monthly tests, once structor for part II and another to 112th, $1,733.97; Cypress Ave.,
the system is
qualified instructor will conduct 10th to 12th, $1,424.95:16th St.,
120th Ave. to US-31. $816 24. Pine
City Manager Herb Holt's report part 1.
Ave.,
32nd to 39th. $12,999.39; 17th
listed three large sirens and two
Mr. Thompson was director of
smaller ones to be placed in var- the Aquatic School near Whitehall St., Ottawa to Diekema $4,700.57.
Council approved a change orious sections of the city. One would last June and also directeda simibe placed atop Hotel Warm Friend lar school in Wisconsin He is a der for the Board of Public Works
in the downtown section. Others Red Cross Water Safety Field Rep- covering revised requirements of
the State Inspection Bureau on
would be placed on telephonepoles resentative.
in other sections.All would be
In order to be eligible for the the* elevator'installationat the
connected by telephone lines to a WSI course prospective students James De Young power plant Adcentral operating post at police must have a Red Cross Senior Life ditional cost was listed at $1,478.
Cmhcil denied a permit for Wolheadquarters.
Saving certificate and be 18 years
veri^ Heaver Movers, Inc., to
Estimated cost of the sirens old on or before Nov. 13, 1961.
along with telephone and electrical
A Senior Life Saving course is move a house from 61 West 13th
equipmentis estimated at $16,755 scheduled prior to the WSi course St. to 137 West 20th St. after a
including installation It is esti- for those who might have to yet communicationsigned by a large
mated maintenancewill cast $30 take it as a prerequisite The number of West 20th St. residents
a month for telephone serviceand course begins Monday, Oct. 23. and
$30 for electfical connections.Half continues through Oct. 24 . 25, 26,
of the total will be borne by fed- 30 and 31.
eral funds. The city's share will be
These classes will also run from
taken from the contingentaccount 7 to 10 p.m for all interested perHolt's report also pointed to sons 16 years old or older.
Anyone who would like to enroll
another device which is being perfected involving a buzzer system is asked to contact N. H. Chiistianin homes and other buildings trig- sen at the Grand Haven High

Holland Since 1872

To Crompton Board

Sidewalk

Assessments

ConstructiveBooster tor

Named

Will Scott

Graafschap

A

The News Has Been

and

|

submitted

m

A

jail.'

Sentinel.

m

E

Kaat

j

Be Honored Friday;

to

Plans

Pitch This

to

Winter

Fla

W

Holland Chapter

Ground Breaking

Elects Officers

Friday

St.

-

GRAND

,

for
at

dinners

t

,

activities
Ed

York Met* as pitching coach.
held Saturday at 8 .30 p.m. in the traffic accident in Jemson Tues-|^rk Sch.pperjs
breaking ceremoniesfor a new. Tuesday nigh, with a welcome to Jackson
Lopat,
Minnesota
Twins
The fi'4".210-pound lefty thought
250.000 square foot distribution cen- members and
! Taylor said the Tabor car ran Holland vie
• afternoon
Simons was the driver of the Named Drive Chairman
pitching coach, suggested to Kaat he had "accomplisheda lot" this
ter for Super Food Services,Inc.,
Invitations to installation of offi- the red light at an estimated limaxmg the week of activity
Ralph Kroehler, ! that h* Pitch this winter and work season He had worked in to the
will take place at 10 a m. Friday cers at Grandville chapter, Oct. | speed of 75 miles an hour, hit
Hie dedicationoi the \an car that struck and killed fourat the site located on Patterson 14; Grand Haven. Oct 14; Star of median strip, nearly struck a rail- ^ooren I'>,jrary on Sunday. Oct. year-old Reth Ann Harmsen. I District Executive ol the Grand on some of the pitches he develop- starting rotatioi. and was getting
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Valley Boy Scout Council has
this summer Kaat will again a start every fourth day.
Ave. in Paris Township in the Bethlehem, Oct. 19: June chapter,J read crossing sign and blew
a,t * P m- ‘n Dimnent MemorHarmsen
of
named
Chairman
of
the
1961 Alle- ** employed during the off-season "I feel I have improved my
Cascade area of Grand Rapids, Allegan,Oct. 23; and Spring Lake, tire in hittingthe
'a* Chapel.
Ottawa County Sheriff’s officersgan Area l mted Community by the St Petersburg recreation control and I've gained confiaccording to an announcementby Oct 27 were
--— •
_ .......
.. fall Ro^r Carl « the nam‘‘ *,ven to
Mr and Mrs. lieroy Busscher, ! said Simons ascknowledged seeing .Chest Drive Jack Hamilton Direc*
dence." Kaat said Kaat is lookDouglas A. Grimes, of Chicago, The afternoon session
of the
Ottawa County lhe *son l,orn at Holland Hospital i 2749 104th Ave. have named their | Ihe girl as he came over the crest tor of Elementary Educationin' '^Pat helped
a Im this ing ahead to 1962 and feels that
president.
The center,which will be com- Association' will convene* at 'Berlin on Tuesday to Mr and Mrs Roger Ison, born Tuesday at Holland Has- of a hill about two blocks from -the Allegan Public Schools, will be s<*ason and showed me how to -et he. Jack Karlick and Camilio
where the accident occurred.
Vice-Chairmanot the campaign up my game better and told me Pascual will be the Minnesota
chapter m Marne at 2 pm. with Lankhe€t- 485 Washington
'pital, Mark Dennis
pleted in the summer of 1962. will
where to pitch to hitters. ' Kaat starting pitchers. "Pedro Ramos
service relailers in weslern Michi- d™CT ai « P "1, aad d'™il'S
said Kaat wants to work on his 'the other Twins starter this seagan with dry groceriesand perish- Rose 0()int chapler of Mll
fast ball and curve and change 'son' doesn't like it in Minnesota
up> off the curve and la.>r ball | and thinks he can't win for us and
ables now handled by Super Food | Clemens invitedthe chapter to a
These four pitches were thrown;! believe he will be traded." Kaat
Services of Michigan.Inc., Hoi- ! reception for Associate Grand
by Kaat this season as he complet- said.
Matron.
Doris
M.
Waldo.
Oct.
281
land Division. Grimes said.
ed his first full season in the major | Lopat impressed Kaat with the
at Hilicratt
By a vote of 7 to 2, City Coun-itobe considered by Council.
William F. Bowen, general manleagues Kaat -had a 9-17 record importanceof training and Kaat
Officers elected were.: Worthy-1cil Wednesday night approved . Before passing on the water
ager of the Holland Division will
and worked a total of 200 2 t inn- 1 has been diligentin his conditionmatron. Mrs Harvey Zoet; worthy water service for fire protection service for the two firm.', Counbreak the ground for the new cenings and had a 3%. earned run mg program throughoutthe seapatron. Harold Veldheer; asso- only to two industrial firms norm ; cil approved the following annual
ter with a • chrome-plated shovel
average. He hurled nine complete son
date matron. Mrs. Andrew Leen- ; of the city, culminating a subject i rates for fire protectiononly in
presentedto him by Ralph J.
.
Commenting on the 162-game
bouts; associate patron. Andrew which has been under thorough I connection with automatic sprinkStephenson, vice president of H.
Kaat outlined his conditioninggrind. Kaat illustratedwith one
Leenhouts; secretary.Mrs Harold study for two weeks by the Board ler systems outside the corporate/
F. Campbell ConstructionCo..
schedule If | would pitch Mon- jaunt in September "We flew tn
builders orthe new structure Also Veldheer; treasurei.Mrs Anthony of Public Works, the Planninglimits of Holland four-inch con
day. then I would roj Tuesday Cleveland, played a same then
ti - tmg jn the ceremonv will i Mchielson; conductress.Mrs. Don Commission, the Chamber of Com- nection, $225. six-inchconnection,
On Wednesday,I would run a half took a bus to Detroit for a make
be William Farrell of the Indus- denes: associateconductress.Mrs merce and the Board of Edu- $360; eight-inchconnection, <640;
hour and throw for 15 minutes On up game and then drove back' to
trial Commissionof Grand Rapids. Robert Hall; the date of instatla- ,
: 10-inch connection, $1,000 These
Thursday, 1 would rest and do Clevelandfor
Sunday double
lion is Oct. 24 at. 8
Casting dissenting votes wpt rates are considerablvhigher than
some
more
running
and
then
pitch | header
left
Cleveland bv
C*
A
Three alternate delegates to Councilmen John Beltman and the present rates for such sen
again on Friday "
plane on a flight that was sit
Recover Stolen
Grand Chapter of Michigan unani- William De
ice which started out with $10
His three-hitter
.mst Los f hours late coming out of Boston
A car stolen in Holland Tues- rr.ouslyelected were Mrs Don* Motion to provide the serv er for the smallest connection
Angeles in which
day afternoon was recovered - Jones, Mrs. Robert Hall, and Mrs wa< made by Councilman Henry Another potential emotional sub, 7dr
and had to play a Monday double
j batters m
«» ro*
regarded by I header in Us Angeles "
Wednesday mghi at Union Pier.
Williams Mrs Leonard ; Steffens and seconded by Council- 1 ject which evoked no comment
Kaat as Hus be<i g^ l oi the
Jim Piersall -Washingtonout*
Mich Holland police were noli- j Stiller, worthy matron, was elec- man Harold Volkema. It was un from the audience was a petition
son. Kaat escap*
fied at 8 14
Wednesday that u*d treasurer of Ottawa County derstood that the two firms. Con i requesting permanent removal of
‘ * up.a f'el(ler •'iaidto me one day 'if
home run to R.
[W.-r Alan, but thus schedule continue.'.a youni
.1 mon Pier authorities
had localrad. Inc. and Holland Color and traffic islandson Central Ave a:
Mickey Mantle c
ed the 1954 model auto, owned
Refreshemntswere served by Chemical Co,, would beai tne ex* the .’6th and 30th St intersections
hL.
ii p yer like you * >^y to pU?
No
He
uiM' up off , .seven or eight years.'" Kaat said
Richard Dekker of 575 West End Mrs Anthony Michielson,Mrs pense of laying the line' and which was referred to the Traffic

u

officers.
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n
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Dr . Holland The car had been Robert Parke' and Mrs Willis would pay an annual fee based on and Safety Conuni'Sion for study
taken from a dow ntown Holland DeCook Tables were decorated the size of the connection
and rejK/rt back by next Council
parking lot shortly after noon with beautifuleut begonia*and City Attorney James
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Zeeland Stops

*X‘

U T.

5, 1961

Niles Scores

14-13 Victory

Godwin, 20-19

Over Dutch

ZEELAND— It was a successful
Homecoming for Zeeland High
Friday night as the football team XA/oct
edged Grand Rapids

NILES— A fighting Holland High
team scored twice in the
third quarter here Friday night
but made a couple of coitly mistakes and lost to Niles, 14-13 befootball

Godwin1 Offnu/n
wlIUWU
IN
A
Zee UrODS 40-U
Field. r* w

Heights, 20-19 for its first Grand ,

Z.

Valley League victory at the
land Athletic

The Chix art now 2-1 for the
season and
in Grand Valley

M

East

Tilt to

action.

GRAND RAPIDS - The West
Ottawa football team was defeated
46-0 by East Grand Rapids here

Zeeland acored three times in the
and then hung on and
stopped a Godwin threat late in
the game. With 130 left in the
game. Zeeland quarterbackRich
first half

a

Miyamoto intercepted

last night in a Grand Valley conference game

West Ottawa

Godwin

was

simply

out-

pass at midfield to stop the drive. classed and East who is prime
Two touchdownswere acored by contender for the conference
each team in the first quarter. throne this year moved another
Zeeland scored first on a one- step forward to the throne.
East scored on the third play
yard plunge by Dick Welch to
climax a drive from midfield.Rog of the game Payne set up Uie

fore 3,000 fins in the Niles Stadium.
Penaltiesproved to be expensive
for the Dutch and cost them a
touchdown while a defensivelapse
in the first half on one play resulted in the other tally.
But the Vikings also made some
mistakes along the penalty front
and the Dutch were able to turn
errors into touchdowns.Holland
played an improved game over
its performance against Muskegon
Heights but still licked the offenlonet Ailcen Bell
sive punch to move the ball on
Mr. and Mrs. Howard D. Bell of the ground and the blocking was
port Huron announcethe engage- spotty.
ment of their daughter.Janet A total of 165 yards in penalAileen.to Donald Van Dommclen, ties were chalked off, 75 against

Mm

Kroodsma missed the extra point touchdown on the second play
The Chix then scored on a pass from scrimmage with a 33-yard
son of Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Van Holland and 90 against Niles.
play from Miyamoto to halfback burst around end to the Panther
Dommelen of route 3. Holland.
33-yard
line
and
on
the
next
play,
Joe Grifee,145-pound.5'7” Niles
Jim Elenbaas. The play covered
Miss Bell, a graduateof Port mite showed what a speedstercan
55 yards and Kroodsma kicked to Dennis ran around end for the
remaining33 yards and a touch- Huron High School, is attending oo to a footballgame. He broke
put Zeeland in front. 13-0
Port Huron Junior College. Mr. loose just one time, the first time
Jim Harrison ran 12 yards for down. Maentr kicked the extra
Van
Dommelen was graduated he carried the ball, and that 50point
and
the
score
was
7-0
with
Godwin's initialtouchdown and
fiom Holland High School.
10
45
remaining
m
the
first
quaryard off tackle scamper put Niles
then scampered 27 yards for the
second first period score Rog ter
When West Ottawa received the
Laperna ran for the extra point
ball after the kick-off. they pas^d
after the second touchdown.
Jim Elenbaas scored in the sec- on third down and Eaat'i big 6 3”
ond quarter on a seven-yard run all-conferenceend. Moser, interclimaxing a drive and Kroodsma cepti'd and ran the ball down to
kicked the all-important extra the eight yard line Dennis and
Payne took turns carrying the ball
point.
Godwin scored its third touch- and Payne ran one yard for the
down in the third period on a touchdown. M a e n t z' kick was
two-yard plunge by Harrison He blocked by Spark Overway.
West Ottawa drove for two first
plunged one yard after settingup
the score on a 50-yard run up the downs in the second quarter and
middle. Kroodsma made the entered Hie enemy territoryfor
tackle. The attempt for extra one of their few times but the
point was run and the Zeeland drive fizzled and after a punt the
defense held
Zeeland put together a balanced
attack with 180 yards on the
ground and 139 through the air
while the Wolverines gained 330
rushing and completed one pass
for five yards. The Chix host
Ravenna next Friday night.
John Lutke and Kroodsma stood
out on defense for Zeeland while
Jim Elenbaas picked up 70 yards
rushing and Welch made 50. Harrison gained 193 yards for the
Wolverines and Laperna had 104
yards.
Senior Joyce N y k a m p was
Homecoming queen
ic halftime ceremonies by football
captain Tom Posma Members of
the court were senior Jackie
Wyngarden; junior Judy Wyngarden; sophomore Kathy Sears and
freshman Violet Winstrom.

W

Yards rushing
Yards passing

12

...... ... 180

330

.......... 139

5

..... 319
Total yards
Passes attempted ..... 16
Passes completed
..... 7
Passes intercepted ....... 1

335
5

.

1

..... 1
Fumbles
Fumbles lost ......
Punts .................. 3-77

Penalties .....

0
o

West Ottawa

2

...........

1

33-0.

In the third quarter the Panthers
held their own The Pioneers were
playing their second and third offensive units, but always left their
first defensive unit in the game
so the Panthers could not sustain

92

Niles

"holding", the pull to the finish began at 5:01 p.m. The first

18 members of the Hope College
freshmen pull teom and their junior coaches wade through
Block River just west of the US-31 bridge Friday night at
6:00 p m. after losing the annual pull. The victorioussophomore team waits on the south bank. The pull started at 4:30
p m. with the digging of trenches. Then after 15 minutes of

The sophomore team
freshmenand were determined
do a repeat performance. This year's freshmenwill have

frosh went into the water at 5:57 p.m.

went

into the river last year as

not to

a chance to avenge the defeat at next year's tug at war.
(Sentinelphoto)

Stastistics:

]

1

2-73

79

Holland pranced to the

FROSH GET WET— The

25 and the Vikings moved to the
Dutch 27 as the half ran out in
the other first half threats. The
Dutch were able to stop Niles'
48-yard drive just as the half end
ed and this served as a second Grand Haven in a LMAC game
next Friday night at 8 p m.
half spurt.

L

2
1
1
0
0

East Grand Rapids .....
Grandville .............
Zeeland ................
Godwin ...............

1 '

0

1

into hit foot and converted to give
the Vikings a 7-0 halftime lead.

Dione Kov Green

G

Z
........... 16

Tom Davis, 133-poundjunior who
proved to be the most important
man on the field,put all his weight

winners had the ball on their own
Mrs Mildred Green of 1139 Slay4 yard line The Pioneers drove ton St., Grand Haven, announces
the length of the field with a the engagement of her daughter,
44-yard pass from De Fouw to Diane Kay, to LeRoy Engelsman,
Moser doing most of the damage. son of Mr. and Mrs. John EngelsPaup raced the final 24 yards man, 309 East Main St., Zeeland.
through the line for their third
touchdown and Maentz' kick was
good so the score was 20-0 with
10 minutes remaining in the half
The last Pioneer touchdown of
the first half came on a drive of
46 yards awl second string back
Irwin raced the final 17 yards.
Maentz' kick was no good so the
score increased to 26-0
The Panthers, unable to move,
were forced to give up the ball
again and East scored another
touchdown on a 17 yard pass from
Faget to Gray. Maentz* kick was
good to the halftime score was

Statistics:

downs

Griffee,who has been effective
with his long runs in the three
Niles wins this season, slipped
through the tackle with 3 42 left
in the first half and outran the
Dutch secondary

Grand Valley Standings

crowned

First

in the lead

The Dutch were charged in the
H
third quarter and they surprised
First
downs
............
9
the favored Vikings. Niles received
and went nowhere and the Dutch Yards rushing .........96
Yards passing .........97
took over on the Holland 39.
Total
...... 193
Holland startedthrowing but the
Passes attempted ...... 21
passing game didn't work HowPasses completed ...... 9
ever, twice on fourth down the
Passes intercepted...... 0
Vikings obliged with personal foul
Fumbles .............2
penalties and Holland had the ball
Fumbles lost ..........2
with a first down on the Viking
2-61 5-137
Punts ...........

yards

75

20.

90
Penalties .........
After a two-yard gain into the
Holland
line by Tom Depuydt, quarterback
Ends — Mannes. Koop, Nyland,
Carl Walters found flanker Larry Baumann, De Vries.
Mannes on the Niles seven. The
Tackles
Dozeman. Becker,
big 6’2” Dutch end snagged the Husted. Dorgelo. Oonk, Saggers.
ball and fell into the end zone with
Guards
Arendshorst, Hosta,
8:11 left.
Snider.

—

—

Centers— Conklin. De Weerd.
Backs — Walters. Cornelissen,
was penalized five yards and he kicked Bouwman, Van Fleet, VanHowe,
the extra point with the scrimmage Depuydt,Essenburg, C. De Witt.
Niles
line on the seven to tie the game
Buzz Becker got a second chance

to convert after Holland

n *y
/*/.

Holland's defense held and the
Vikings punted to the Niles 49,
Then Holland's offense went into
motion and looked the best of the

game. The Dutch scored in

10

Pmgel

plays.

Officials:Robert Eddy, Grand
Rapids, referee: Fred Johnson.
Grand Rapids, umpire: Harold any drives.
Zondervan. Grand Rapids, head
In the fourth quarter East had
a punting situation of fourth down
linesman.

(Startinglineup only)
Ends— Forler, Holmes.
Tackles— Keith. Blair.
Guards— Fletcher,Wienke.
Center— McGuire.
Backs— Lynd, Griffee, Williams,

Officials: Robert Hepler, Goshen,
Fleet. 180-pound fullback who did a fine job of running Ind , referee; Howard Clupper,
and was strong as a defensive Dowagiac. umpire. Don Sprague.
has 625 warts with 66 lumens per wart and
EXPERIMENTAL LIGHTS
A group of
corner
man. ripped the tackle for Mishawaka. Ind . head linesman
Miss Mvna Lee Von Den Berg
and Lee Neidlinger, Dowagiac,
mercury vapor fixture was 480 watts with 48
BPW
workmen
prepare to hoist a new Vh
yards
and
Les
Cornelissen
ran
The engagement of Miss Myna
and eight yards to go Moser
field Judge.
lumens per watt. Present lights have 405
shaped fluorescent fixture atop a light pole
Lee Van Den Berg to Craig Warn- twice around end for six yards.
faked a kick and ran around end
watts with 20 lumens per watt. Nighttime
on Eighth St. between College and Central
er Hubbell has been announced by Van Fleet countered for eight to
Fennville
28 yards. The second string ofthe Niles 20.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
visitors hove a tendency to look directly at
Aves. The Board of Public Works installed
fense then returned to the game
Van Den Berg of 10675 Paw Paw Three more running plays gave
the new lights instead of the area they
three fluorescent fixtures and three mercury
and after a few short gainers.
Dr. Mr. Hubbell is the son of Holland a first down on the Vikilluminate in making comparisons.
vapor lamps in the block as part of a comPylman ran the final three yards
ing 10 where Walters caught Jim
BLOOMINGDALE
Fennville off tackle for the six points Mr. and Mrs Norwood Hubbell
(Sentinel photo)
mercial lighting test. The fluorescent fixture
of 331 East Central Ave.. Zee- Bouwman on a seven-yard pass.
Highs football team dropped a Maentz' kick was good so the
Cornelissensneaked off tackle for
land.
7-6 decisionto Bloomingdalehere score moved to 40-0 with 4 mmBoth are graduates, of Zeeland the final three yards
Ron Fletcher, Niles best deFriday night for the third straight ul”
High School and Mr. Hubbell atWest Ottawa was gamblmg and
n State l.nivmit fensive player, smashed through GRAND RAPIDS - Hudsonville
Fennville setback and second pave up the bal on the enemy .
. . .„ ,
and blocked Becker's extra point
High s football team won its secstraight loss in the Al-Van League. 49-yard line. On the first p|ay, | A June wedding is being planned.
try with 31 seconds left in the
Bud Page scored Blooming- Faget lofted a pass to Irwin and
ond
straight Ottawa-Kentleague
period. Niles had the ball only
dale s touchdown on a two-yard the play covered 51 yards for an
game
Friday night as the Eagles
eight plays in the quarter.
The 1961-62 concertsenes for the | Well over 2.000 members have
plunge late in the fourth quarter. other score. Maentz missed the
But the Vikings weren’t finished. rolled over Grand Rapids Roger, Holland Community Concert Asso- ; sjgned up for the 1961-62 season,
Page ran the extra point. The kick.
They took the kickoff and didn't
ciation was announced by Mrs.
34-13 at the Rogers Field.
an increase of about 10 per cent
touchdown was set up when BloomThe Panthers were ineffective
relinquishthe football until they
Bernard P. Donnelly.Jr., associa
,
„
Don
Me
Clow
led the. Ragles
ingdale recovered a Fennvillepunt in their ground game as they only
had gone in front. In eight plays
lion president, at a meeting ot the | ovei'
Hel">' ,en HMr
with two touchdowns and two ex
on the Blackhawks six-yard line. picked up 51 yards and the pass
the Vikings drove to the Holland
board of directorsThursdaynight of Hope College served as memtra points while Bruce Elenbaas
Fennville scored in the third
wa, alalled
25 where the Dutch made two misat Peoples Branch Bank.
bership chairman. Under the
had two touchdowns. Coach Dave
quarter on a" 20-yard -pass play
setback and edged Grand Haven. takes.
The schedule, with all concerts closed membership policy of the
Kempker
was
able
to
wp
his
enfrom Rich Jordan to Arme EnsCoach Kon Welherbee elt tha
.,(lernool, al
On fourth down, with Niles in
to be held in Civic Center, folassociation, the membership camfield. Dave Woodby's kick was Dave Vanden Bosch played a good Amerjca„ u,810„ Memolial p/rk possesion. Holland was assessed tire 30-man team in the game.
lows:
Reserves
played
most
of
the
third
wide. Fennville got to the Bloom- game at quarterback\ a n d e n C()ll,.se
five yards for having 12 men oq
Monday. Dec. 4. Rise Stevens, paign closed last April 29. but
ingdale 20 in the first half in its Bosch is playing for the first
'
,
. „
the field and this gave the Vik- quarter and all of the fourth mezzo soprano.
newcomers to Holland are eligible
_____
. this year, but showed considerable ^im McOeorge of Grand Haven
^
only other
threat.
ings a first down
Wednesday.Jan. 24. Beaux Arts for membershipsand Mrs. Arthur
The win was Bloomingdale'*I pojse against the on-rushingPion- was ,irsl *n 10 ^ 0UM ,*u' Iw0' The Dutch dug in but again on Hudsonville opened the scoring Trio, chamber group.
C. Yost, secretary,has been sendsecond in the Al-\an Last week 0€rSi gjg g'j'' Maentz was an in- n?'*e t0llls<‘an<* mPI)<‘dHollands fourth down, another penalty,this in the first quarter on a 23-yard
Wednesday. Feb 28. Tucson ing notification to newcomers
the Dales stopped Lawton. 18 7 for
line backer and it was quite
Millard at the tape. Millard for face mask tackling cost Hol- screen pass from quarterback Bob
Membership cards for the new
Arizona Boys Chorus
Bloomingdale s first league win difficult trying to throw over the finished ,f,e course in 10 04.5. land 15 yards and put the ball on Nyenhuis to HalfbackMtSflow.
Saturday, March 17, St Louis season will be mailed well in adsince 1957. Fennville hosts Lawton middle He is also the center on .Holland now has a 2-3 record,
Larry Huyser added the extra Symphony. Edward Van Remortel. vance of the opening concert.
the Holland nine.
in an Al-Van game next
basketball
I ^evc
Holland took
Three plays later, quarter- point.
The board officially changed the
conductor.
The Panthers move out of
"h1*0 ^ke Millard of back Mike Lynd found end Mike
Bruce Elenbaas scored on a 10night in the annual Fennville
Saturday, April 14, Lee Luvisi, name to HoHand Community ConValley competition next Friday to Holland was fourth. The other Holmes in the end zone Holmes yard run in the second quarter
Homecoming game.
cert Associationfrom Holland Civpianist.
tangle with Orchard View ol Mus- Dutch counterswere John Schmidt, caught the football between two ami Me Uow added the ex,raj me ooara went on recora unan- ic Music Association following a
The board went on record unanWilliam Prince
kegon in Muskegon The Panthers seven^ an(* Hich Nienhtiis, ninth, Holland defenders with 6 06 left. point. Elenbaas made his second j jmously in forwarding a request corresponding change in artists'
William Prince who for many
hope this will be a little breather Grand Haven took filth,, sixth, Little Davies then made his most six-pointeron an eight-yard run (o City Council l0 make stage bureaus. It had operated as a
years was employed by the C & O
because they are nursing several e'8hth and loth,
important kick.
after a sustained
alterations in Civic Center to im- Civic Music Association for six
Railway Co celebrated his %th
injuriesafter the bruising games Other Holland runners were:
Holland drove to the Niles 43
Rogers scored just before the prove acoustics in the building.
years.
birthday anniversary next Tueswith Grandville and
Del Mulder. 12th. Ed Bush. 13th; but a deflected pass was inter- end of the half when a Rogers
—
day.
Llewellyn De Vries was taken to Jim Dykstra. 15th; Bob Meyering, cepted by Bill Frame on the punt bumped Me Clow's leg on
named in July to serve on the jf,e onjy survivor of a family
West Ottawa's cross-countryhospitalafter being injured on 18th. Jack Vander Broek. 21st; Viking 46 Niles tried to run out the one yard line and the losers re
swimming pool committee.Hen- 0f seven children, Mr. Prince came
team lost its third match of the a neck -tie tackle, but was released Bill Marl ink, 22nd; Kog Ten the clock and got to the Holland covered in the end zone to make
ry Vander Plow is chairman of t0 ltlis cuunlry a, lhe age of S1X
reason Friday 15-45 to Holland an hour later wh«*n it was diag- Broeke. 24th; Harvey Stremler, 38. In the. final play. Walters threw the halftime score. 30-6
l ity council appointed swimming monijis
Uved in thu
Christianat the West Ottawa cross nosed as a ‘badly bruised cartil- 25th; Al Bush. 26th; Craig Kuite, to Cornelissen who raced to the
Me Clow scored his second touchpool group while Russ Bouvvs is ! area ever S!ncc
country
age in the nfr
27th and Scott Wyman. 31st A Niles 35 as the time ran out
down on a 12-yard run and added
vice chairman and Ab Martin
a| 321 Columbia Ave ,
Holland Christian had the
panthers' record is now 0-2 total of 31 runners competed in
Coach Bill Hinga thought Hol- the extra point to push the Eagles! Members of the community in. lhe lteerjn£commiUm
six places as they were paced bv jn (he conference and 0-3 in sea- the meet •
land's defensive play was 'the
Clare Van Wieren in 11 02, Cal iM)n b p|ay fcast ,s now 2-0 in con I One of the Grand Haven runners

Jim Van

mmm

—

Loses

Hudsonville

To Bloomingdale
-

Tops Rogers

^,

^jyn'ng

For 2nd

Win

.

Opens With

Rise

. tel

Score Victory

»

intercepted ^

m

Stevens

^

Dutch Runners

in,

96 on Tuesday

Concert Series Schedule

Frld

time

.

'

„

f

_

period.

to*

^

team
GrandPenna

Friday

,

Maroons Stop

drive

West Ottawa

East.

-

-

,

Group
Seeks Answers
Pool

course

\

cage

fust

Oosterhavenin 11 06. Dave Tul>. rente play and
Ron Lubbers, Cal Dcur, and Paul statistics;
j,.

on tlie No 6 green and put
three holes into the golf green
K The runner got off the course
12 when he ran on the green Hoi- 'the

WO

Tula

The Panthers first man to show First downs
was agatn Duane Oevrbeek in- Yards rushing

6
51

11 57, followed by Jerry McFall in Vardf passing ...... . . 21
ninth place
Total yards
.. 72
The other Panther runners and Pav*e> attempted ...... 12
order of finish were Rodney De Pas'C' completed
4
K raker
12th, Dan Wehrmeyer Passe* interceptedby V. 1
Uth and
To 'Beck 14th
' 1
F jiniile0
The other Maroon runners were h umbie.' last ....... .
.

137
420
10
6
3

Em

m

Gfurink
eighth Bryoo
Bhek’ainp Mb and Tom Dykema,
im,

Marriage Licenses
(MU»a
Itouitf

Koi*

0

>9

Penalties
Punt

t

j

?

2-74
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residentstor opin-
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ee, named to study
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Ken
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HODe RUlinerS

.

Arendshorst for his aggressived* terback Steve Roma talliedthe The first question asked '» a NeLson Bosman an(j represent pt*r- i
tensive play and his leading of , touchdownand extra
y®*"0 on whether person' favor >orus [rom everv ward in the city
.
the team on detense Mannes. | Kempker praised the work of * swimming pool The type
Went Ottawa
Hnllnnd KAnn
End' M Dome Dajntan hnipe. Becker. Jack Dozeman. Terry Hon Ludema sophomore guard, pool (indoor,outdoor ot both is
Busted and Terry Nyland we.e who went both ways and the
,use* former hOlland
Pieisma
RAPIDS - Hope ColTackle' Klhart Donnelly, Hare- also commentedlor their defen of end Jim Walma. tackles Chris 'educationalonly, recreationalSuccumbs in Mini
lege ' croas-countryleant defeatAive work along with Van Fleet Sikkema and Clarence
«dy or both
IV,T .
. ,
man, Terpsira
Coe apt Carl Walters did a good! The Hudsonville coach said hi* F®rsons qre, also asked 0 u*t | HINT - Uster l Looman v ed \q.i.nasCollege 23 33 Friday
Guard.' Merry man. Hudnk, De
Bidder. Soiomou
Overkamp, lob” of running the offense. Hinga team was "improved and the of th»* choite ^ itu‘ loca,lo,,i t01, an of 2«to Swayze St Flint former at the Grand Ha puis Country Chid
'aid VNalters threw most of Hoi heiuive blockingwas stronger The;indoor and outdoor poo ' om- Holland resident, died Thursday; to even tt* record at M.
Kflavn.
land s 21. passe* and hit on nine Eagles have scored two wins sod 1 menu on the pool aie .mi* nought
t enter la‘|H> steintort
in a Flint ttu'pital after a three- ; Sherri Shafferied Hope over the
Backs Sihullenuui \ an den lh,
*bl*
thi. ««on .tut h«l Bvcon *
hi*,, H. hud liv*d m Klmt tour m,... ,oUr«
white
4 •.n*.
_
Hu'ch. De Ut .iUi P It e
», G Mds in the air and % rushing ('enter in an OK League g.irrw iru omuui
jlreahman Al Hoftnun ot Holland
,n*‘r
1 a,t {*
,or
Don/e De Vneiv. John.' I’.et,, bile, had 185 yaids ruahing. IL* next Friday in the annual Home-;*
fur Box *)q in Holland by Oct 10, J Surviving are the wile Ruth a wav thud and Dirch *ie Veider 0/
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List

Allegan

Couple Married

Fennville

in

Church

Trinity

Couple at

Home

5, 1961

Overisel Church Scene of Rites

in Detroit

Under directian and approval
Road Commisaion,
property owners on the east and
south shores of Hutchins Lake
have financed the building of a

High School

of the Allegan

Class Officers

10-inch high concrete dam at the
total of 33 hon- outlet on the south side of the
ored Allegan junior and senior lake. This will prevent the low
high school students are prepared water level that existed for a
to take over the duties of various number of years. With but one

ALLEGAN—

A

class offices.

exceptionthe opinionswere unaniClass officers for the six secon- mous. John Weston acted as
dary grades are: Seventh grade chairman. With funds left over, the
president,Ellen Brachman; vice- property owners hope to have the
president,Mark Wagers; secre- Conservationdepartment stock the
tary, Janet Hunt; treasurer.Jane lake with pike.
Ptotta; student council representa- The first fall meeting of the
tive, Sharon Baker. Class advisors Woman's Club held Sept. 24 feaare Mrs. Francis Cermak, Walter tured a one o’clock pot luck lunchGodlewsik, Mrs. Florence Hoffman, eon with 24 members present. DurWilllard Wynne. Social advisor is ing the business session that folJack Thiel and financialadvisor lowed, presided over by Mrs.
Mrs. Nancy Tomanek.
Gordon Babbitt, president. Miss
Eighth grade presidentis James Jerry Phelps reported on her trip
Pritchitt; vice - president, Jane to Girls State at Ann Arbor in
Hunter; secretary,Roxanne Shef- June; group singing was enjoyed
fer; treasurer, Linda Johnson; with Mrs. John Case as accompanstudentcouncil representative, Jan ist at the piano, and followinga
Pettapiece. Class advisors are discussion,it was voted to buy
Mrs. Margaret Allen, Miss Mar- three dozen new chairs to be fingery Prince, Emil Tomanek, Miss anced from a memorial fund. The
Ruth Vahue. Social advisor is next meeting will be a ‘TraveJames Durem and financialad- logue’’ by members who have traveled during the summer.
visor, Edward Peterson.

Ninth grade president is Gary
A reunion of the Crone families
Wagers; vice-president,Priscilla was held Sunday at the home of
Church; secretary. Judy Carrol; Mrs. Josie Gerred with 24 present.
treasurer Peggy Hunter; student Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
council representative, LeRoy Bail- James McCarty, Ravenna; Mr.
ey. Class advisors are Mrs. Julie and Mrs. Lorenzo Crane and
Cortright, Mrs. Olivia Jones, grandson, Stephen; Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Straianac, Mrs. Jean Raymond Wilkie, Kalamazoo;Mrs.
White. Social advisor is Mrs. Dor- Gladys Bills, B. Voigt. Mr. and
othy Foster and financial advisor Mrs. Lornie Boist, Pamala, LaJoe Plobucher,
verne and Bruce: Mr. and Mrs.
Junior high student council ad- Leslie Bills and Cathy Jean; Mr.
visor is Mrs Virginia Frederick. and Mrs. Marvin Oasterhaven and
Year book advisor is Mrs. Inez daughter, Wendy; Mrs. George
Schaffer.
Roseboom; Beryl Bills and son,
Tenth grade president is Joe Donnie, all of Grand Rapids.
Moshier; vice-president, Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Becher and

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Bouws

Arendsen.

inspection.

Mrs. Melvin Victor
mittee served lunch.

and

/

1

:

|

J

(
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Ottawa County
Farm News

mother of the groom wore a blue
wool sheath dress with matching
accessoriesBoth wore corsages
of pink nad white roses and fuji

County

Real Estate

By Richard Machiele

Transfers

Extension Agent, Agriculture

mums

In looking over the bang's

I tress of ceremonies at the recepWedding Prayer "
The bride's floor-length gown of tion for too guests held at Van
crisp taffeta featured a fitted Raaltes in Zeeland. Arranging the
bodice accented with Venice lace gifts were Mary Lou Bixby of
and seed pearl embroidery at the Chicago and Charlotte Simpson of
sweetheart neckline Long sleeves Kalamazoo and in charge of the
tapered to points at the wrists and ‘ guest book was Joyce Ahlgnm of
the bouffantskirt was accented by Chicago
a flat bow in back Her French The new Mrs Ter Meer changed
illusion tulle veil was attached to to a red wool dress with black
a pearl beaded crown She car- accessories complemented with a
ned a gardenia bouquet The bride gardenia corsage, for the wedding
was given in marriage by her trip After Oct 1 the couple will
j make their home at 5101 West
Wearing street-lengthgowns of US-12, Kalamazoo
baby blue satin with overlay of The bride, a graduate of Moody
navy lace were the bride's at- Bible Institute in Chicago is a
tendanis. Mrs Kenneth Bleeker. senior at Western Michigan University and the groom, also a
her sister,who was matron of

Esf Clara Vogelzang, Dec By
Following the ceremony the ease records in the county for the
Admx to Gordon Yerk am1 wife
newlyweds greeted about 140 month ending Aug. 1%1, we see
I^it 5 Arthur G. Knoll's Subd
dis-

friends and relatives in Ter Keurst there has been an increaseon the

Twp

auditorium.

number of calves vaccinated over
Reception attendantsincluded the previousyear by d^proximateMr. and Mrs. Glenn Fynewever, ly 440 animals, however.Ottawa
master and mistress of ceremon- County still has a long way to go
ies; Miss Margaret Fynewever, in it’s calfhood vaccination proMiss Kathy Teerman and Miss gram With calves arrivingat the
Carol Brondyke,gift room; Mr. dosing months of the year, I feel
and Mrs, Melv Busscher. punch everyone should plan a good calfbowl, the Misses Gloria and Donna hood vaccination program Calves
Bouws. guest book.
should be vaccinated between 4 to
F'or travelingthe bride chose a

Park

.

•

.

John A Brieve and wife to MarH Ver Burg and wife Lot 12
John A. Brieve Subd , Twp. Holvin

1

father

land

Gordon De Jonge and wife to
Edward R Dowdy and wile Lot
117 Rose Park Subd., No 1 Twp
Holland

Hans
Dale

8 months of age by a licensed vet- Subd

R

H

Schuetkyand wife to
Zoet l,ot 6 Golden Acres

. City Holland

brown tweed wool suit with black erinarian and recorded at the state
Nella Cook to George Wright and honor and the Misses Betty and
and brown accessories/
office We can't emphasize enough wife Ut 11 De Jonge's Sub , Twp. j Dorothy Ter Meer, twin sisters of
The new Mrs. Bouws is a gradu- that the only way to lick bangs Holland
the groom, who were bridesmaids
a crystal and pearl crown. She ate of Holland High School and disease completely is by a good
Verne F! Norquist and wife to
carried a cascade-style bouquet Butterworth School of Nursing.She calfhood vaccination program.
Republic Lease Co , Inc Pts Lot
of white roses and pink sweetheart will he working at Holland Hosm542 Plat of Second Add. to Wauroses. Her accessories were a tal. Mr. Bouws. a graduate of HolWith high moisture and humid- kazoo. Twp Park
crystalnecklace and earrings
land Christian High School, is ity during this year’s Michigan Harriet Deur to Walter J WinThe honor attendant was attired employed at Reimink Plumbing
wheat harvest,a large amount of tors and wile
Stcketee
in a gown of iridescent royal blue and Heating
In
gram went into storage above a Brothers Add City of Holland
taffeta featuring a fitted bodice,
The newly-weds are at home at safe moisture content of 14 per
George Lokers and wife to WalMary Mable FTtz. Grand Rapround neckline, cap sleeves, a bow route 1. Hamilton.
cent, considered safe. In many ter J. Winters and wife Lot 9
ids. paid fine and costs of $19 70
storages,sprouted wheat has been Blk 13 Southwest Add , City Hol-

funeral.

Mrs. Carrie Hollis Ketchum of
came Friday for an extended visit with Mrs. Katie Leggett.
Bitely

Fines Paid

Mrs. Richard Jonathas and Mrs.

Gordon Babbittattended the meeting at Hastings Tuesday of the
Southwest district of Woman's
Club. Mrs. Jonathas was a delegate from the Allegan County

Holland and Holand Christian High
schools have agreed to include the
writing contest in their curriculum. The title for this year's contest is 'America, the Beautiful.
How Long Without Clean Water."
This contest was started to encourage yong people to think and
write on patriotic subjects.Local
prizes are $10. $7.50 and $5 and
the state prize is a $100 bond The
national prize is $1,000 cash and a
gold medal.
Preliminary plans were made
for the Veterans' Day banquet to
be held Nov. 11 in the Post Home
The banquet planned by the VFW
and Auxiliarywill be for members
only. In former years other organizationswere included.
The District Rally will be held
in Eaton Rapids Oct. 1 and on
Oct. 12 the local group will have

Pnr'c# pnoto)

I

Hears Reports

Nell Klomparensreported that
Zeeland High. West Ottawa High. Associationand Mrs.

lot

Babbitt from

Rose Park Couples Club

the local group.

Jacob F-ssenhurg and wife to
Irvin L Boeve and wife Lot 28
State
University
observe
that
high
,
humidity and temperatures in late Oak Park Hills Subd , Twp HolAugust made ideal conditionsfor land.
Daniel F Boone et al to Jeanette
stored wheat to heat in the bin.
More than $300 in loot was taken form mold, develop "sick wheat" Muder and wife Lots 115, 116 and
from the lister Voder cottage at and become infestedwith insects SH Lot 114 De Jonge's Second
Add (Tty Zeeland
6421 Lakeshore Dr sometime dur-j The specialists offer several
Homkes and Boersma Builders
to fanners
mg the last two weeks, according handling suggestions to
to William Vogelzang Sr and wife
and elevatormanagers. First they
to Ottawa County deputies.
S 26 ft. I/)t 1 and N 14 ft Lot 16
advise checking grain for heating
Yoder, who lives in Grand and nuking a re-checkof moisture Blk E West Add. City Holland
Jacob Essen burg and wife to
Rapids, discovered the theft Thurscontent They should also be alert
Calvary Christian Reformed
day
afternoon
the business session
for molded gram and dark or disand Mrs. E 1 w o o d Plaggemars,
Church Lots 20, 21. Oak Park
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hicks of president; Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Listed amongt the missing items colored germ faces on the kernel.
Hills Subd . Twp Holland
were
two
.22 caliber rifles, a .22
A dark-coloredgerm face is an in
Washington. Ind . spent the week- Diepenhorst. vice president; Mr.
caliber pistol, two binoculars, dication of "sick wheat." This Simon Disselkoenand wife to
end with the family of his brother, and Mrs. Gerald Overway, secreEdwin
Balcer and wile Ut
camera, several small kitchen apconditioncan be more easily obWalter Hicks, and sister, Mrs. Al- tary; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vander
21 Larkwood Plat. City Holland
pliances and three bottles of liquor.
served if the germ face is shaved
bert Crane
Wege. treasurer; Mr. and Mrs.
Deputies said the cottage had with a razor blade A dark-colored Jacob Essehburg and wife U>
Mr. and Mrs Ben Hamilton and James Boeve, assistant secretarybeen entered through a bathroom germ in the kernel indicates dam- Ernest Vander Hulst and wife Lot
two sons of Lansing were weekend treasurer.
144 Bose Park Subd. No 1, Twp
window on the east side of the
guests of her mother, Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nyboer lUilding The window had been age although a slight discolora- Holland.
tion is usually not objectionable
Sheard
showed slides taken on their sum
reed open with a pry bar
comIf dark germ faces are observed
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Osborn of
mer camping trip at Yellowstone The Yoder cottage Is located one- the crops men advise selling the Set Tentative Sentence
Sault Ste Marie visited their son.
National Park. Refreshmentshalf mile south of Port Sheldon, wheat They point out that “sick pate for James Stephen
Frank, and family, from Saturday were served by the outgoing offi
wheat" never improves in quality
through Monday.
cers The club' meets the fourth
and can get worse Drying will ALLEGAN — James Scott StepPromotionDay was recognized Tuesday of each month.
help hut will not remove the dam- jjen of n0||and, convicted of sp
Sunday at the Methodist Church
Crops specialistsat Michigan

From Cottage

•

A

!?

Hospital

-

school and pins of reward and
Bibles were presented by the minister, the Rev. Howard MacDonald.
ALLEGAN— Parents of a four- Teachers and officerswere also
teen year old boy filed suit in given special recognition
Allegan Circuit Court for damMr. and Mrs. James Davis have
ages totaling$230,000.based on moved from Allegan to the late
a 1956 motor scooter-auto accident.
Northgravehome Mr. Davis is
In bringing suit against defen- maintenance man at Michigan
dent Jeffery Jones of Monterey, Fruit Canners. They have .three
Steve Nelson, a minor, and his daughters
mother Naomi Moomey, named as
Mrs. Helen Me Laggart of Fife
guardian, claim as the result of
Lake came last week for an exthe motor scooter-auto collision
tended stay in the Walter Robbins
which occurred on Sept 25, 1956,
home
young Steve will be a cripple for
Mrs. Albert Morse returned
the remainderof his life.
home Sunday from Douglas ComIn filing an answer to the bill
munity hospital where she had unof complaint Jones denies that it
dergone major surgery. Mrs Murwas his vehicle that struck the ray Caperton was able to return
motor .rooter,but some unknown
Ho;|a~
car
tal where she had major surgery
Nelson, a passenger on a
a motor j parmers ^ lhe muc|l |and #0lJ(h
scooter owned and driven by a
of here report considerable damfriend,alleges that on the night
! age to vegetables grown for facof the accident they were pro- tory processiondue to heavy rams
cMdinj WMI on lUrd Awnno in!Carro|s ar(
!r(Wnd

Workshop

i

^

_

injured

•

u

.

Si

proper help
Jones answers that the suit im
properly jouw Steve Nelson, mmor
and his mother guardian making
I ntisjQUMkr N
of PWIW
parties and
aM that
m.<

,

riMSt-

local physician tor treatment of
neck injuriessuffered in a two
car accident Friday at Pine ami

uid
Michigan Ave.satd Itnsens
»

......

Holland poi.ee
.a. Muck m

VSiV'-VK/ff.

Ambulance
Youth

Who

Driver

Chases

Fled Accident

in the

Apr.

I

drunk charge

Bruce Dnesenga, 15. of 349 Maple
, told police he didn't want
to stop at the scene because he
days were David E Osterhaven,
v.as drivingwith a restricted operof 1792 South Shore Dr . speeding,
ator's license The mishap occurr$15; Bruce E Anderson, of 9 West ed on River Ave between 13th
35th St . speeding. $10, Hartman and nth Sts Ambulance driver,
Paul, route 4. right of way to ( arrow L Klemheksel. 25, of 663
through tratfic, $12. George R East Mth St stopped Dnesenga
Washburn of 1258 Janice, passing near 17th St and Van Raalte Ave.
in no passing zone. $12 Grace
According to police, both veTubergeiL. of 231 East 16th St
hicles were headed south on River
failureto yield right of way at
Ave when the mishap occurred.
stop street.$12.
Police said Dnesenga started to
James Paul Gamby, of 138 Fairpull into the outside lane when his
banks Ave , right of way to pedescar struck the left front of the
trian $17. Gertrude De Koster. of
ambulance.
236 East KHh St., opened car door
on side facing traveled portion of Cyclist Slightly Hurt
road causing accident, $5; Anne
Duane Snider. 17 of 37 East 18th
Sieketec,of ii89 South Shore Dr
stop sign. $7, Ab Martin, of Kw. St was slightlyinjured at 7:43
Thursday when he rode his
South Shore Dr . stop sign. $12,
bicycle into the side of a car at
Donald
Lamb of
f:

Others arraignedthe last few

Ave

,

pm

J

99

34th St . stop sign and no opera- 16th St and Central Ave . Holland
police said. Snider was released
tor < license on person. $
dell R Hoffman, "of 37 Manley from Holland Haspital after treat“Id
ment for abrasions Police idenAve . stop sign, $7, William R
Ryan, of 138 East 21st St speed- tified the driver of the car as Cleing. $10; James
Clemens,of ment B Perrin, 21. of 3784 Cen519 West 21st St stop sign. $5 tral Ave.

E

John E Sebasta. of 74 Scotts Dr
'hooting death
vcai-o.
get worse Drying will help hut [ Carl Gee in the Macatawa Park tiatfic signal. $7. Jane J Rietveld,
ol 2445 Beeline Rd , traffic signal.
will not remove the damaged Hdls has tenatively. been schedul
The Holland HaspitalAuxiliaryis
$"; Theodore James Nichols, of
condition
expected to send several delegates In severe cases of “sick wheat." ed to appear before Circuit Judge 4: East 27th St . careless driving,

can

of

,

l

to a workshop of the Michigan the kernel may rot In less dam- Raymond L Smith for *entencii g.| $18 90 Rollie Johnston, of 401 Lincoin Ave , overtime parking.
Auxiliary Oct. 10 and 11 at Hid- aged conditions the growing parts Oct 6
A
pre-sentence
investigation
ronRoselle Johnston of 401
den Valley near Gaylord, accord- of the germ from which the stem
1 Lincoln Ave . overtime parking, $1.
and root develop, may die All ducled bv lhe friend 0f the Court
ing to Mrs. William Jellema, local
seed parts must develop vigorous- o|flte
expecle(jt0 ^ compresident.
*
ly to insure a strong healthy plant ieted by lha, da,(.
Area PT A Council Meets

1

.

^

|

Events will open Oct 10 with These same conditionsalso affect | stephen wa>s found 3Ulity of SPC At Washington School
registrationat it) a m , luncheon the qualityof the wheat for mill- j ond degre? murdei by '
and for seed
Court jury on Sept 21 Conviction The first Holland Area Council
at 11 30, am. and an afternoon In7,
I
Heated or high moisture vfnoai on a charge of second degree mur* ; PTA meeting
heid Thursday
meeting on "Auxiliary and Public shou|d ^ s0|d or dnfd {0 a
nor carriesa penalty of any mm- j ai Washington School
h Mr*.
Relations with Roger M Busfieid,mol,turecontent Aeratm; the
tier of years, up to life imprison-;,^ Wedd>
Jr., public relationsdirector for) gram is only a temporary measure
dent.
ment
the MichiganHaspital Auxiliaries,) in preservingquality lnse«t infestI charge
a* speaker A skit on public rela- ed wheat in storage should be
Holland High! School
tions also us scheduled before d'.n aerated and fumigated to prevent Rev. Henry R. Von Til
Jay
F'orm>ma pre
! ner at 6 p
Group meetings are damage
Dies of Heart Attack
proach
for ached
I scheduled at 7 15
on "The1 Some farmer* have questioned
Rev the curriculumti
Role of the Volunteer,""Oiri*! us ng sproutedwheat for seed. The

Cm

P11ri)0ses

!

_

I

1

r0<lmg

condition. ond degree murder

never improves in quality and

Scheduled

j

Salem Township on a two lane and onions that were seasoned for
road Nelson mates that Jones was harvesting are reported to be
driving east and drove "into and ^)rixUmK
against" the motor acooter. cans- 1
_
mg Nelson to be thrown and ei-t.i
.
severely and permanently
nurf in Misnop
He claim* also that Jones then Andre- B len-en AT of
‘Tailed to stop and administer the AtcM l4in
, was
wa* reterren
referred to a

aced

Bible Institute graduate,
from Eastern
School for Physicians Aid s Inc. in
New A'ork City

graduated

A young driver who left the
scene of an accident Friday night
in which his car struck an ambulance was halted by the ambulance driver who chased the youth
ir. Municipal Court on a disorderly- for several blocks.

land

reported.

Uncover Theft

Mrs. Thomas Fisher and Mrs. Holds First Fall Meeting
Arthur Johnson of Seattle, Wash
spent the weekend in Kalamazoo "Vacations"was the theme of
with Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sny- the Tuesday evening meeting of
the Rose Park Reformed Church
der.
The Past Matrons and Past Pa- Couples Club as it met for the
trons Club held their September first time after summer recess.
meeting Monday evening. HostesDevotions were centered around
ses for the pot-luck supper were the happiness that comes from
Mr. and Mrs Charles Collias. Mr. ’’fruit-bearing"and were presented
and Mrs. Robert Martin and Mr. by Charles Doornbos.
and Mrs. Harold Johnson. Mrs. Electionof officers was held and
Keith Landsburg presided over the following were selected Mr.

Moody

was

Court

|

.

Huge
Damage Suit
File

Dooold Albert Ter Meer

and Mrs Glenn Stuart suit with mink trim with a yellow marriage of Hermina Jean They also wore baby blue satin
Trinity Reformed Church was at the front of the waistlineand
Arendsen are established in a ra>e corsage,wa< attended by Busscher and Donald Albert Ter , headpieces and carried arm
the scene of the wedding of Miss a bouffant skirt of impressed home at MM Schaefer.Apt 3,
Mrs ,Shiriev Arendsenwho wore : Meer was solemnizedon Saturday, bouquets of white crysanthemumi
pleats. Her head band of blue velDetroit, 28. followinga honeymoon a rust coloreddress and a corsage sept ^ m the Overisel Reformed with blue bows
Ruthann Brondykeand Gordon L.
vet released a nose veil. Short to Mexico City and Acapulco
of gold mums The groom was fhurch which was decorated with The duties of best man were
Bouws on Friday. Sept. 15.
white gloves and pearl necklace The couple was married Sept attended by his brother. Boh pajms fernv anfj candelabra
taken by the groom s brother,
The Rev. Harland Steele perform- and earrings completedher cos2 in the pastor s study of Second
The bride is the daughter of Mr Robert Ter Meer. while Alvin Dyked the 8 o’clockdouble ring cere- tume. She carried a natural reed
Reformed Church of Zeeland with
A reception for 100 guests was an(j Mrs George Betksxoort of huu and Kenneth Rierker served
mony for the daughter of Mr. and parasol with white snapdragons
the Rev. Raymond fleckeringoffi- held in Hotel Warm Friend route 1 and the gloom's parents as ushers The mothers were seatMrs. Wilbert Brondyke of 353 and pink daisies
ciating The bride is the former
The bride attended Michigan are the Rev and Mrs Albert Ter ed by Paul Ter Meer, brother of
Central Ave and the son of Mr.
The bridesmaid was attired iden- Ann Mane Wmterhalder.
State Universityand Is connected ! Meer ot West Englewood. N
the groom
and Mrs. Herman Bouws of route tically to the maid of honor. The
Parents of the couple are Mr with American Airlines.
The groom's father performed Both mothers wore navy blue
1.
flower girl carried a reed basket and Mrs Anton Wmterhalderof
The gioom attended Michigan jjhp double ring candlelightcere- drc.sse.s,the mother of the bride
Ferns, palms and bouquets of of petals and wore a light blue
117 West Central. Zeeland, and Mr
ollege of Mining and Technology monv followingwedding music having black and white accessorwhite and pink gladioli and fuji gown similar to that of the maid
and Mrs Bert Arendsen of 110 and is employed as engineer for i p|avp(i by Mr5 Wallace Folkcrt. ies and the groom s mother selecmums decorated the sanctuary for of honor and a light blue floral
East 32nd St.. Holland.
ChryslerHe also attended Chrys- organist,and Lee Memhek>cl on ting pink accesMines, Both had
the service.
headpiece.
The bride, who wore a beige ler Institute of Engineering.
the trumpet Michael Schrier sang red rase corsages.
Miss Lois Brondyke, sister of the
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
"God of Our Fathers Whose AlMr aiKi Mrs Harvey Le Poire,
bride, was maid of honor and Miss Brondyke chose a silver blue
mighty
Hand."
"Take
Thou
Our
brother-m
law and sister of tho
Jane Penna was bridesmaidMias brocaded silk sheath dress with
Minds, Dear Lord," and "The bridp. served as master and misOttauxi
Brenda Fynewever and Ronald mink colored accessories. The

Auxiliary

A regular meeting of the VFW
Auxiliarywas held Thursday night.
HospitalChairman Mrs. Paul Dalman reported the committeehad
taken four pounds ‘of fudge, five
dozen cookies, clothes for men and
women and 90 books to the Veterans Facility in Grand Rapids.
The Writing Contest Chairman

ond

Mr

(Pnblpr phnto!

Plotts; secretary.Irene Frost;
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell drove
treasurer,Richard Brown: student to near Traverse City Sunday to
council representative,Tim Wil- get Mrs.’ Becher's aunt. Mrs.
cox; student council representaMrs. Myrtle Shann. who will be a
tive alternate,Beth Ann Tagg.
guest in the Becher home.
Class advisors are Elmer Rewalt,
Mrs. Thora Pedersen of Shelby
Charles Armetage and Hartger visited her daughter. Mrs Chester
Winters.
Keag. and family, from Saturday
Eleventh grade president is until Tuesday.
David Brown; vice-president, Ken
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morse of
Spamen; secretary,Mary Politika; Oscelo, Ind., visited relativesin
treasurer, Debbie Furjanic; stuthis area Sunday.
dent council representative.
SharRoy Vickery, who has been conBrondyke. cousins of the bride,
on Brown; alternate, Larry Button.
valescingin the Douglas Communwere flower girl and ring bearer,
Class advissorsare Miss Ann
ity Hospital following a stroke,
Hermes, Leonard Peters, Robert has been moved to a convalescent respectively.
The groom's attendantsincluded
Angle and Donald Smith.
home in Zeeland.
James Bouws, brother of the
Twelfth grade president is Ray
Howard Rasmussen is spending groom, as best man; Edwin Bouws,
VeenKant; vice president. Dennis
a
30-day leave with his family brother of the groom, groomsman;
Sturgis; secretary, Sandy WilRandall Brondyke,cousin of the
liams; treasurer, Patricia Fur- from Hines Hospitalm Chicago
janic; student council representa- Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Cheppell bride, usher.
visited relatives at Brooksfield
Mrs. William Zonnebelt. organtive, John Simons, alternateTom
Hunter. Class advisors are Mrs Sunday. In the afternoonthey were ist. accompanied the soloist, the
joined by their children. David, of Rev. John Hains, who sang ‘'BeLucy Wise, Jack Buist and Stanley
Oak Park and Mr. and Mrs. Don- cause" and “The Lord's Prayer."
Moffett.
The bride, escorted down the
Senior high student council ad- ald Wark of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Robert Bale, who had been aisle by her father,wore a floorvisor is James Rolfe. Scholarhere ’two weeks caring for her length gown of bridal satin featurgram advisor is Mr. Moffett.
mother, Mrs. Bertha Hutchins,re- ing a square neckline and short
turned to her home in Colorado cap sleeveson a fitted bodice. Her
last Friday. She had been home bouffant skirt, featuring crystal
only a short time when her and pearl embroidery at the side
mother died on Saturday Both front, fell into a chapel train Her
Mr. and Mrs. Bale returnedfor the bouffantelbow-lengthveil fell from

VFW

Wf

Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Stuart Arpndsf-n

\T FORT IH\

m
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tens for Scholarship* in Health only certain answer is to have a
Careen ’ Programing and Com germination test made to determum ation,'1
C mmun.iy mine the percentage of good top
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pat ion m Fund R;
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South Blendon Vriesland Church Scene
|

Outline Plan

of

Wedding

Rev. Roskamp’s sermon subjects Sunday were “Christian,
Don't Lose Out in This Race” and
"The Night When a Ladder Reached From Earth To Heaven,"the
first in a series of sermons on
old factory aite on which Kollen "Outstanding Nights of The
Park was built, the drainage dif- Bible." Mr. and Mrs. Harold Timficulties which balked first ef- mer from the Fairhaven Reformforts to develop Windmill Park, ed church of Jenison favored with
and the low-land difficultiesof special music in the evening.
SmallenburgPark.
Tuesday afternoon catechism for
Brown said he would like to see the grade school children will be
an authentic Dutch windmillpre- held, meeting for the first time
ferably one that operated and this week. Teachers this season
maybe even ground grain. He said will be Mrs. Raymond Oppenan operating mill in a park set huizen, Rev. and Mrs. Roskamp,
ting would be sought by photo- Mrs. Marinus Vande Guchte, Miss

For Dutch

Park

C. P. Dame
Some member* grow and some LANSING
Leo A. Farhat, A plan to develop* and beautify
do not. Not a few hive been giv- Ingham County prosecutingattorthe river front east ot Black River
ing one dollar a week to the ney, today announcedthe appointchurch and one hour for wor- ment of John Robert Dethmers as bridge on River Ave. was outlined
ship if the weather is good, week- an assistant prosecutor for Ing- by Carter P. Brown, operator of
ly. for years and they plan to ham County. Dethmers is the son Castle Park, at a gathering of
keep this up unless something of MichiganSupreme Court Chief local citizens Tuesday night at the
hits them hard. Christians with Justice John R. Dethmers.
Castle.
The Home of The
the Pauline spirit grow.
Holland City Newt
Brown envisions a Dutch park
The new assistant attended Hope
P u b
1 h e d every
I. To a committed Chriatian
jThunday by the Christ is most precious. Paul College where he received a with a windmill and canals in the
Bachelor of Arts degree in 1964 bullnish area, a place where pospntlnel Printing Co.
'Office M • 58 Weet wrote his letter to the Philippians Upon graduationfrom Hope he was sibly klompen dancing could be
Eighth Street. Holland,
while a prisoner in his own hir- granted a Root-Tilden scholarship staged during Tulip Time with graphers.
Michigan,
Second doss postage paid at ed room in Rome No church was to study law in the New York visitors accommodated on bleach- He viewed the plan as a stimuHolland. Michigan.
dearer to Paul than the Philip- University Law School. He com- ers. The plan could be a long range lating force to local residentswho
pian church of which the jailor pleted his law training at the program with eventual tulip farm often have a tendency to take Tulip
, w. A BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
and his family, Lydia and her University of Michigan where he plantings, and possiblyprovidinga Time for granted. He mentioned
site for Little Netherlands and the possibility of volunteerservice
Telephone — New* items EX 2-2314 household and the healed fortune- attained a L.L.B. degree.
Advertising-Subscription*
EX 2-2311 telling girl were members. This
Dethmers was admitted to the other festival attractions.
and civic pride.
Brown’s plan was received with
He expressed the hope that
The publishershall not be liable church had sent him a gift. In MichiganBar in April of 1958, and
for any error or errors in printing this letter he expresses grati- became affiliated with the Lansing considerable enthusiasm, and the Dutch government would be
any advertisingunlees a proof ot tude.
law firm of Foster, Foster, Camp- Henry S. Maentz immediately in- interestedto the point it would
such advertisementshall have been
It cost Paul much to become a bell and Lindemer. He is a mem vited the group as his guests at consider dismantling one of its
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with Christian.He surrendered a great her of the American Bar Associ- lunch next Tuesday to pursue the
jealously guarded old mills and
such errors or corrections noted
transfer it to its namesake here
plainly thereon; and in such case If deal. It did not pain him to make ation, the State Bar of Michigan, program.
any error to noted la not corrected, sacrifices because he loved Jesus The Ingham County Bar Associa- The general plan received a
Present at the meeting which
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire Christ so much. Paul gave up tion and the Bench and Bar So- boost when Park Supt. Jacob De wai preceded by a buffet in t h c
cost of such advertisement as the home, standing, friends,position, ciety of Ingham County.
Graaf said all parks in Holland Old Timeri Room were represpace occupied by the error bears
and
fame
in order to become
Dethmers
lives in East Lansing with the exception of Centennial sentativesof Tulip Time, City
to the whole space occupied by
auch advertisement.
Christian.
where he is a member of the Park had been developed on un- Council, Chamber of Commerce,
When
a person wholly commits First Presbyterian Church. He is wanted land and under consider- Junior Chamber of Commerce and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
.On* y**r. *3.00; six months. himself to Jesus Christ he looks an active member of many civic able difficulties.He mentioned the several other groups.
#200; three months, #1,00; single upon the things of the world as organixationsincluding United
copy, 10c. Subscription*payable In
advance and will be promptly valueless Many Christians today Community Chest projects and the
discontinuedif not renewed.
do not reveal much of a sacrifici- Republican Party.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- al spirit. This indicatesthat the
Mjrjn delivery. Write or Phone things of the world are very dear
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Fall

Guild at Christ

LX 2-2311.

Cornelia Zwyghuizen,Mrs. Alvin
Woltars,Mrs. Richard Elzinga and
Mrs. George Vruggink.
Family night will be held tonight. Seminarian Paul Bene* will
lead the prayer meeting. Mrs.
Dick Olsen and Mias Cornelia
Zwyghuizen are sponsors of the
Junior C. E. The catechism classes for those of high school age
have been divided into two groups:
grides nine and 10 and grades 11,
13 and the young adults.
Several Sunday School teachera
attended the Ottawa County Sunday School Convention held Tuesday in the First Reformed Church
of Zeeland
The Ladies Mission and Aid
Society met last Thursday evening with Mrs. Wilbur Van Meter
and Mrs. Gerrit Elzinga arranging the program. Each member
responded to roll call using a
vers* with the word "Honor."
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink were informed of the birth of
Dressed in a costume of the a grandson, Scott Jay, born to Mr
day, Dr. Martin began his narra- •and Mrs. Junior H. Vrugginkof
tive with Washington Irving'sac- Zeeland Sept. 29.
count of the buying of Manhattan Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi, who
Island from the Indians. He formerly lived in Jenison, have
launched into the Rip Van Winkle moved into the house on Port
saga with all the tone and man- Sheldon Rd., owned by their
nerisms of Dame Van Winkle and mother, Mrs. Hazel Kunzi.
Rip.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink,
The Legend of Sleepy Hollow and their uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Tea, Opening Program

Entertain Literary

Club

to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lemmen
Christianity opens a person's
(PohW photo)
WELFARE REAPPRAISAL
eyes. Paul satw that all his life
Fall flowers were attractively
Mis* Arloa Brinks became Mrs. illusion was held in place by a
Controversyover tiie so-called long he had depended on his own
arranged in the tea room of the
Ronald Lemmen Friday evening small white lace hat trimmed with
Newburgh plan for curbing welfare righteousness— the righteousness
Woman's Literary Club for the
in a ceremony performedin the sequins and pearls. She carried a
payments may reflect something gained by keeping God’a law.
opening tea and program Tuesday
Vriesland Reformed Church with white orchid with ivy on a Bible
Members
and
guests
of
the
Guile
more than simply differentviews Today many people think they
afternoon in the club as Mrs.
the Rev. Harry Buis officiating as she approached the altar with
for
Christian
Service
of
Christ
about the nature and extent of will be saved by their good works.
William G. Winter Jr, club presiher father.
at the double ring rites.
Memorial
Reformed
Church
were
society’s obligationto the less for- Paul learned that a person is
dent, and her officers greeted the
Vows were exchanged at 7:30 The bridal attendantswere dressserved
coffee and dessert upon
saved
by
grace.
He
learned
to
retunate. It may be symptomaticof
old and new members.
p.m. before an arrangement of ed in identical attire, their gowns
arriving at their meeting Monday
a widely felt need for a reassess nounce all personal merit and to
Mrs. Sandy Meek and Mrs. John
aqua crystalette featuring
palms, ferns and bouquets of mums
evening at the church.
trust
in
the
atoning
work
of
Christ
ment of comunity welfare services.
R. May and their committee in
matching cummerbijpd.s.They
and gladioli.
Election
of
officers
was
held
durA number of important factors for salvation.Paul the Pharisee
Division HI were in charge of the with the hapless Ichabod Crane Mr*. Lewi* Van Heukelum of
Parents of the couple are Mr. wore aqua headpieces and carried
ing this social period. Those electcontributeto this need for re-eval- died and Paul the Christian was
tea. Mrs. Leonard Dick arranged provided an excellent conclusion Kalamazoo,spent last week tour- and Mrs. Joe Brinks of route 3. colonial bouquets of white cared
were
vice
president.
Mrs.
Nor
uation. Prominentamong them is born. And Paul the Christian was
the flowers.
to the Irving portion of the pro- ing the eastern states.
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Har- nations.
the steadily growing number of ready to suffer for his Saviour man Japinga; recordingsecretary, Pouring were the directorsMrs. gram.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and old Lemmen of route 2. Holland. Mr. and Mrs. John Fritz servMrs. Carl Marcus; corresponding
and
thus
become
somewhat
like
aged persons in the population. The
Will J. Scott, Miss Laura Boyd,
Turning the stage into the room Faith and Mrs. Delia Poskey callWedding attendants were Mrs. ed punch to about 100 guests at
secretary, Mrs. Robert Darrow;
lives of the aged have undergone him.
Mrs. Andrew D a 1 m a n, Mrs. where Edgar Allen Poe wrote his ed on Mrs. Effie Vruggink at Zee- Donald Brinks, sister-in-law of the a reception held in the church
secretary
of
education.
Mrs.
Fred
II. A Christian is inspired by a
important changes in recent years;
Francis Drake and Mrs. Carl poems and mysteries. Dr. Martin land last week Friday evening.
bride, as matron of honor; Miss basement. Serving as master and
Winter; secretary of spiritual life
such things as inflation and broad- high goal. Paul was not satisfied
Harrington. In the line with Mrs. assumed a more serious role. He * Mr. and Mrs. Louis Colts of Verna Lemmen, sister of the mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
Mrs.
John
Faas;
secretary
of
orened pension programs have alter- with himself. Note his words
Winter were Mrs. John F. Don- applied his Poe makeup while de- Hudsonville were Sunday supper groom, and Mrs. Kenneth Lem- and Mrs. Raymond Vander Hulst
ed their financialcharacter. For "Not that I have already obtain- ganization. Mrs. Jay Formsma: nelly. Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker, Mrs scribingthe unmistakable features guests and spent the evening with men, sister-in-law of the groom, and arranging the gifts were Mr.
co-secretaries of service, Mrs
the aged, and to a lesser extent ed, or am already made perfect.”
Lincoln Sennett and Mrs. Paul of the author.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard a* bridesmaids; Kenneth Brinks, and Mrs. Eugene Spoelman,Miss
Gary
Schroetenboer and Mrs. EdSatisfaction
is
fatal
to
progress.
for other groups, the social and
Mcllwain.Mrs. Harold D e n i g,
Poe became more understand- and girls. ^
the bride's brother, as best man Arlene Raterink and Harold AssVander Kooy.
economic conditions on which some His words, “but I follow after”
treasurer, distributed yearbooks able through Dr. Martin’s interRalph Heuvelman of Jamestown and Lloyd Lemmen and Donald ink. Guest book attendant was
Devotions
were
led
by
Mrs.
Edof the welfare programs are based and "1 press on” show he was depretation of the tragic figure.In had supper last Saturday with Brinks, brothersof the groom and Robert Brinks.
and membership cards.
win Mulder. President Marie Saun
are much different than in the past. terminedto reach a goal.
Every seat in the auditorium was a scene from a visit to the author's Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink. bride, respectively,as ushers.
The bride changed to an orange
Some aspects of this were dealt On the road to Damascus the ders introduced the Christianciti- filled with members to hear the father, the young professor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heuvelman
dress
with black and white accesAppropriate
wedding
music
was
with by speakers at the recent Na- Lord had grasped Paul for a de- zenship committee who presented first program of the year.
speech held his audiencein ab- and boys of Wyoming City were played by Mrs. Bud Ten Brink sories for the wedding trip to
a
timely
discussion
on
Christian
tional Council of Catholic Charities finite purpose. Conversion is alDr. Albert T. Martin, chair- solute quiet.
also recent visitors at the Vruggink and the soloist, Miss Heldred De Kentucky.The couple will make
sessions in Toledo. One of them ways purposeful. Paul longed to citizenship in the home, our country man of the speech departmentof
Next meeting of the club will home.
Witt, sang “0 Promise Me" and their home at 13^s West Main St.,
was Reinhard A. Hohaus, a lead- realisethe purpose for which the and the world. Members of this De Paul Universityof Chicago, be Oct. 17 with Earl J. Hill of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey “The Lord's Prayer.”
/
committee
are
Mrs.
A.
Bondy
Groning insurance executive,who call- Lord had grasped and changed
lived up to his advance notices Consumers Power Co., speaking and Marijane of Wyoming City
The bride, a graduate of ZeeFor the occasion the bride chose
berg,
Mrs.
Jack
Leenhouts,
Mrs.
ed for a comprehensive review of him.
with his portrayal of Washington on "Winning Your Way With visited Mrs. Delia Poskey and a floor-lengthgown of Chantilly land High School, works for HerHow did Paul try to reach his James Mooi and Mrs. Cliff Marcus. Irving and Edgar Allen Poe.
both private and governmentwelPeople."
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith lace and net with standup collar, man Miller Co. in the office and
Mrs. Peter Van Iwaardenclosfare programs. Many of these pro- goal? Observe that he frist pracSunday evening.
long tapered sleeves and a full the groom, a Holland High gradu“this one ed the meeting with prayer.
grams, he said, are scarcely more ticed concentrating
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tubergen skirt with alternatingpanels of ate, is employed by Camfield FiberHostesses were Mrs. Hollis Halthan “patched up" versionsof ear- thing I do." This was followed by
entertainedrelatives at their home lace and net. Her fingertip veil of glass Plastics.
“forgetting those stead, Mrs. Paul Streur, Mrs. Earl
lier programs outmarchedby elimination
last Saturday evening and Sunthings which are behind.” Christ Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Paul Schrochanging conditions.
day for the fifth birthday annivertenboer
and
Mrs.
Vander
Kooy.
Fairness prompts the thought can make us forget.

Memorial Names

New Officers

of
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Zeeland.
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Announces
Projects and Chairmen

Junior League
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that it could hardly be otherwise,
since human need is not to stop
while new ways of meeting it are
devised All the same, it is apparent that means of improving welfare services should be sought.For
one thing, such a reappraisalwould
be a welcome relief from the idea
that spending more money is the
automatic solutionfor all welfare
problems. Something more is needed. as Hohaus remarked, than
' merely a blind expansion ot public financial assistance."
There is always need for more
end more investigations on a local
level. The matter of education also
comes into the picture. Education
could correct any number of our
problems, but it is a long and
hard program.
People all over the world need
to be taught that by helping themselves they will be better able to
live m the world of today and to-

Expectancy came next —"and
reaching forth unto those things
which are before.^’ This is followed by activity —"I press on" so
said the great Christian.Modern
business has learned to put Paul’s
steps to a goal at work.
III. A Christian should be ma-

ture Today the word “mature”
is popular. Every Christian ought
to realisethat maturity is the
Lord’s goal for him and for all
believers. Why remain a babe in
Christ year after year?
If we have reached one standard

certainty.

always reach the place where they first century of the Christian era
can do the most good Think it and has been a pattern and an
o' er. We are now in our United inspirationto millions of believFund campaign and we are going ers.
to need the thinking and work of
everyone along with any assistance

Travel Program

give.

Held by Guild

Auto Strikes,
Kills Girl,

Hospital Notes

Mon

Moose Club

Wins League

<

t

there is a higher one for us to
strive after. Paul was able to
point to himself as deserving of
imitation — "Bretheren. be followers together of me "
Modern Christians would do
well to consider Paul their example and pattern Imitate him
and become mature — this is a

morrow
How thankfulwe all ought to be
Handoutsin many cases do not that this man Paul lived in the

you can

4

Mrs Keith Hoskins was elected
vice president and Mrs. Robert
Overway treasurer of the Guild

for ChristianService of Sixth ReJENISON
four year-old formed Church Tuesday at a meetJemson £irl was killed when she ing held in the parish house Othwas struck by a car in front of i officersare Mrs. Boyd De Boer,
her home at 5 5! p.m Tuesday, president;Mrs. John Mokma. sec
The victim was Both Ann Harm- rotary; Mrs. B. .Mulder, assistant
son, daughter of Mr and Mrs. secretary• treasurer
Highlightof the evening was an
Jacob Harmsen of 7453 20th Ave.
The child was pronounced dead on i interesting "travelingmeeting" ararrival at St. Mary s Hospital in ranged by the educationcommittee
headed by Mrs. Henry A. Mouw.
Grand Rapids.

— A

<

Mrs.

Boeve

Succumbs

84 /

land route 5. died Tuesday evenNamed Woman of the Year
ing at her home following a linger- Legion Auxiliary Plans
ing illness. She was born in FillGRAND HAVEN-Miss Kathryn
more Township and lived in this Benefit Morning Coffee
F. Dykema of 506 Arlington St.,
vicinity all her life. She was a
at
Mrs. Alden Stoner will open her
Grand Haven, was selected Womember of GraafschapChristian
home,
19 East 18th St., for an
Three prominent author*and edu- man ol the Year by the Triangle
Reformed Church.
American
Legion
Auxiliary
beneSurviving are one daughter.Mrs.
cators will lecture Friday in Business and Professional WoHenry Grotenhuis;three sons, fit coffee Wednesday. Oct. 11, Dimnent Memorial Chapel on the men's Club at a banquet held in
Ottawa County Sheriff s officers The society was divided into Gerrit, Andrew and Wallace, all of from 9 until 11:30 a m. for mem- Hope College campus, open to the St. John's Episcopal Church Tuesidentifiedthe driver of the car three groups who went to various Holland; seven grandchildren:nine bers and there guests.
public, as part of the student- day evening.
great grandchildren; one brother.
Plans for this event were cominvolved in the mishap as Rich- rooms to learn about the work of
Miss Dykema is cost accountant
alumni
academic program durard E Simons. 16. of 8<i8 Baldwin the Reformed Church Mrs Mouw Robert Dalman. of Riverside, pleted at a special board meeting
at the Challenge MachineryComCalif.
ing
the
homecoming
festivities,
called by Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef,
Dr .
explained functionso( the main ofpresident,and held at the home and Van Zoeren Library dedica- pany where ihe has been employed
Deputies said the girl, who had *,cr ,n ^ew ^
City,
of Mrs Bertal H. Slagh Monday tion
for 41 years. She is a past offibeen playing across the street
Moes told of the work Mrs. Arends, 80, Dies
evening
The lectureswill emphasizethe cer of the Secretaries'Club and
fiom her home, apparently started
denomination s- board of ed- In Zeeland Hospital
The board also began work on importance of the college library also of the Triangle Women's Club.
across the street, turned and went ! Nation. Mrs. Robert Overway, the
ZEELAND
Mr# Pieternella plans for “HolidayIdeas" to be as the center of campus study. She t» an active worker in t h e
back, darting into the path of *ork of the board of domestic misSimons' car. The youngster was Mens and Mrs. Mokma the work Arends. 80. widow of Peter Arends. presented by Mrs Theddeus Taft Theme for the Friday convocation MissionarySociety of the Secthrown 100 feet by the impact, de- ol the board of foreign missions. died at the Zeeland Hospital Tues- on the evening of Nov. 6 in the is "LookingAhead With Hope in ond Christian Reformed Church
Eight nominationswere conDevotions were conducted by day.
| Legion Clubhouse
Creative Scholarship."
puties said
Mrs.
Gordon
De
Waard
and
The
regular
auxiliary
meeting,
sidered
by the judges who were
Lectures
are
scheduled
Friday.
Surviving
are
two
sons,
Henry
The accident resulted in the 24th
traffic death in Ottawa County this Mrs De Boer presided at the bus- of Grand Rapid* and John of Hol- scheduled Oct 23. will tie followed 9 a m by Prof Kenneth E Bould- Miss Katherine Headley, chairland; two daughters. Mrs Rich by a work meeting to prepare lor ing; 2 p m by Dr Benjamin Fine man. Gordon Laughead.J. Watyear, and was the .secondfatality iness session
Houses were the Me>dames ard Arens of Grand Rapids and "Holiday Ideas ” Members are and 8 pm. by Dr William Groi- son McCall. Marvin Patterson and
involving a small child within the
Albert Reus Selectionwa* based
George Sleggerda, D Sturgis,H. Mrs. Jay Walcott of Zeeland. 14 asked to bring scissorsto the \ener Pollard
last four days.
upon contribution to employer, job
Ottawa County
total traffic Ten Brink and Miss Kate Smalle- grandchildren. 10 great grandcbil meeting
and particularfield of work; com„
fatality record for I960 wa»
Kan
Life-Long Allegan
munity service not directly reMarriage Licenses
Resident Succumbs
lated to furtherance of jbb or

Public Lectures

Featured

Hope

Jenison.

^

^r#

°i

—

#

dren.

It.

Marriage Licenses
(MUva

< (hi

n

u

A..en Clare Dt VfiiS 24 Hud
aonville and Nellie Jean ^ mker,
If. Jenison Clifford Karl Hulst.
21. Zeeland and Gloria Jean
gifting 19. route I. Dorr Donakl
Ik Winter 26, UraodvUie and

1

Yoke

sary of their daughter, Debra
HaltTroin,
Lynn, which was Sept. 30. The
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Junior Welfare League held its Cane Ball chairmen will be Mrs. guests Saturday were Mr. and
to Hospital
Mrs. Harry Tubergen. Shirley, Tuesday were Mrs. George GetJames
Pollock
and
Mrs.
Paul
opening meeting Tuesday night in
Howard Poland, 50, of Watauga.
Klomparens. The Ball will be held Arlene, Wayne and Dick of Cale- man. route 1; Janet Glover. 205
the Woman's Literary Oubhouse
donia; Miss Glenda Deters of Hol- East 35th St. dischargedsame Tenn., was rushed to Holland
Dec. 16.
and President Mrs. Del Van Men's Night will be Jan. 16 and land and Mr. and Mrs. James De day; Walter Baldridge, 678 But- Hospital at 3 p.m. Tuesday after
Tongeren
announcedcommittees the Literary Club Mixer will be Good of Grand Rapids. Sunday ternut Dr.; Douglas Hansler, 678 being taken, unconscious,from a
Holland'sMoose Club finished its
and
projects
for the year.
Jan. 30 with Mrs. Van Tongeren, dinner guests were Mr. and Mrs. Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Hilda Hav- tank car of a C & O freight train
District 7 trap shoot league comMrs.
Don
Cochran
will
be
chairMrs. Jack Miller and Mrs. Tom John Aiderink,Bonnie. Norman inga, 102 East 18th St.; Stanley at the Waverly yard.
pitition unbeaten Sunday with a
and James of Allendale;Miss Bar- Van Otterloo.163 East 25th St.;
man
of
the
membership
commitVander Kuy in charge.
Hospitalofficials said there was
victory in Lowell.
tee while committeemembers are
Mrs. William Baker and Mrs. bara Wanger of Bauer; Miss Anthony Mulder, 60 West Central apparently nothing wrong with
It was the fifth straight win for
Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Mrs. Henry Don Gilcrest are in charge of pup- Sherry Baldwin. Clare Berens, Mr. Ave., Zeeland: Mrs. Henry Veld- Poland, and he was released after
the Holland team. Don Groendal of
and Mrs. Dale Kleinjans, Kenneth, heer, 77 West 2Lst St.; Mrs. Manexamination.
Holland shot 23 out of a possible Maentz Jr.. Mrs. Frank Bagladi pets in the Herrick Public Library
David ar.d Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. uel Saucedo, 700 Saunders;Jane
and
Mrs.
George
Slikkers Jr.
while
Mrs.
Schipper
will
be
adviser
25 to take meet individual honors.
Railroad officialsat Waverly
Mrs. William Lalley is the hospi- for the internalrummage sale as- Arlyn Aiderink,Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Boeve, 813 Lincoln Ave. disHolland's team total was 101.
yard said they saw Poland hangliam Visser,Sr., all of Allendale; charged same day); James GibHoward Andonitisof Lowell was tal chairman and also chairman sisted by Mrs. William Appledorn
ing head down from the tank car
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Aiderink and son. 56 West 13th St. discharged
of
the
hospitalityshop project. and Mrs. John Workman.
second with a 22 while other Holand that he appeared to have had
Mrs. Con Eckstrom is the glasses
Children's Activity Day will be Calvin of North Blendon and same day.
land scorers included Larry Hethis hand caught under a steel
chairman
while
Mrs.
John
Du
March
24 with Mrs. Richard Cindy and Ricky Tubergen.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. band around the tank.
tinga. Rex Webber! and Roy ConMrs. Jarvis Boerman, Mrs. Rus- Peter Marsman, 5317 Riverview
Mez
heads
up
the committee for Forward, chairman, assisted by
way. 18 each and John Diepenhorst,
Officials called Ottawa County
material and storage.
Mrs. Ed Boer. Mrs. Don Kuipera sel Cook and Mrs. Harvey Dr., Kalamazoo; Clarence Robart, deputies and an ambulance. They
17.
Meyaard
attended
a
farewell
dinMrs. Ken Elhart is the cards and and Mrs. Everett Hart.
99 East 14th St.; Mrs. Harland said Poland was unconscious when
Muskegonwas second in the meet
flowers chairman while Mrs.
The final dinner will be held ner at Van Raalte's Restaurant in Lane and baby, 109 Aniline; Mrs. taken off the car. It was believed
with 79 while Lowell had 76 and
Carl Van Raalte is in charge of April 10 with Mrs. Ed Van Ham Zeeland last week Thursday for Wallace GrotenhuLs.route 1; DenPoland boarded the freight train
Hastings 59. A turkey shoot was
the associates. Mrs. Randall Vande and Mrs. Bagladi in charge. Mrs. Miss Agatha Tigelaar of Hudson- nis Marsman, 5317 Riverview Dr.,
in Benton Harbor. The train was
held in conjunction with the team
Water is reporter and Miss Betty Van Ark is general chairman of ville who will soon be leaving as Kalamazoo;Ivan Wennersten, 320
working at Waverly yard when
shoot Sunday and Hettinga and Watson is the coffee chairman.
the service projects while Mrs. a missionary to India. All the 152nd Ave.; Mrs. Jake Meekhof officials discovered him.
Webbert won birds in individual
Mrs. Don Hillebrands and Mrs. Norm Japinga and Mrs. Tom women present were graduates of and baby, 152 129th Ave.; Mrs.
competition
Kenneth Kleis are fruitcake and Carey are special education chair- the class of 1947 it Hudsonville Aaron Shuck, 288 West 13th St.;
Peru was conquered by the
The 1962 season will open in May candy chairman while the chairmen and Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie High School.
Mrs. John Van Wyk, 70 West 28th Spanish conquistadorFrancisco
with Fremont as host.
man for the felt Christmas decor- and Mrs. Kenneth Weller are lib- Mr. and Mrs. eGorge Vruggink St.; Lee Edward Peck, 882 West Pizarro.
The district 7 trap shoot league ations are Mrs. Verne Schipper
and Berwin and Miss Joan Dries- 26th St.; William Bos. 82 East
rary chairmen.
will consist of six teams. Holland.
STATEMENT OF TtfE OWNERand Mrs Ted Boeve.
Mrs. Van Tongerenpresidedand enga of North Blendon were enter- 38th St.; Charles Murrell,307 West
SHIP. ManaRement, Circulation, etc.
Muskegon, LoweU^Jiaatings, FreMrs. Jack Lamb is in charge welcomed the group. She announc- tained Monday evening at the 19th St.
Required by the acts of Congress
mont and Ionia. >
of August 24. 1912. as amended by
ot the food for the New Girls din- ed each member will be required home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hospital births list a son born the acts of March 3. 1933 and July
ner on Nov. 14 while Mrs. L. J. to give 10 hours of serviceto the Kooienga and children at Borculo.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mp. Roger 2# 194().
Pratt is the entertainment chair- League this year.
This was to celebrate the third Lankheet, 485 Washington Ave.: a * Holland City News published
H. G.
weekly (Thursday! at Holland.
man and Mrs. Dale Grissen is the
lunior League is again provid- birthday anniversaryof Gregg son. Jack Robert, born Tuesday Michiganfor October, 1961.
decorations chairman.
ing
vitamins for needy Holland Kooienga which was Oct. 3.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN —
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Buikema.
at
County of Ottawa— ss:
Mrs. Roger Prins is the cook- children and will again sponsor
70 West 19th St.; a son born today
Before me a notary public in and
to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wilson, for the state and county aforesaid,
Mrs. Henry G. Boeve. 84. of Hol- book chairman while the Candy 1 the elementary girls sports school. Miss Kathryn Dykema Is

Granted

Divorce

Reunion Scheduled

The Star School of JameMown
divorce
•« i ee
granted in the Ottawa | Township will hold a reunion in
Circi
cuu Court Monday afternoonto the Jameatown Spring Grove reclaim
Storck of Muskegon real ion hall Saturday at 6 pm.
from Sally A Storck of Muskegon ! Coffee will be provided and mem
Heights Cuatody of the five minor j bers are itquested to bring their
childrea was awarded to ihe : own table service,sandwiches and
a duh for the table
HAND HAVEN— A

< *

»«i

K

;

route

personallyappeared W. A. Butler,
who/1 having been duly swum
according to law deposes and says
that he Is the President, Treasurer,
Editor, Publisherand Business
Manager of The Holland City News
and that the following. Is to the
best of his knowledgeand belief
a true statement of the ownership,
management,the circulation, etc.,
of the aforesaid publication f<
the date shown tn the above
caption required by the Act of
August 24, 1912, as amended by
the act of March 3. 1933, and July
2. 1M6 (Title 39. United States
code. Section 233 • embodied In
section 34.38 Postal Laws and
Regulations
1. The names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business manager are:
Published by Sentinel Printing
Co.. Holland. Michigan.
Editor, Publisher W. A. Butler,

1.

Missionary to Africa
Speaks

at

Meet

Guild

Mrs. Harvey Hoekstra. missionkfy to Africa,was guest speaker
at the October meeting of the

t

Maplewood Reformed Church
Guild for Christian Service Tuesday evening in the fellowship hall.
Mrs. Hoekstratold of the life
of the people of Sudan and how
the doors to the country are slowly closing because of the Moslem
government.
Devotions were lead by Mrs.

u

,

Robert De Haan on the
Consecration.Miss Lois Gre- Holland, Michigan

W,

A

But.*.

af-yg*1*.**
:pec,al ““i'(losing thoughts were given by

Michigan, and the stockholders
owning or holding 1 per cent of
(the stock Sentinel Printing
Hostesses for the evening were Company, a Corporation W. A. and
the Mesdames Charles Ter Horst. Dorothy R Butler Wllfqrd Arthur
Butler Jr , and Randall French, of
Gerald Tillema. William Masse- ! Holland.
Mlt hlgan. Lyle
and
link and Don Caauwe.
i Mareuerile
Milter. Venice,
j Florida. John
Donald French,
Igan. Mail
K
Hawi
Harbor, MlkhiBenttm
Square Dancers Plan
Mrs. Marinus Oetman

i

Event

in

Spring Lake

H

F

A,

Thr known bondholders,moilgagees and other securityholders
or mdding 1 per cent- or
Amount of bunds

SPRING LAKE -The
Michigan Square Dance Assona- mortgages,
•ther securtiie* are
It was laM year the club first
lion is holding Us annual mem- N me
Reuv 19. Holland Uotxri LvieiMead,#7. a life-long
. , Wnm.n ni
.rii
5 That the aveiage number of
Sluter IT Holland .nd j o a
dauuhler ot Allts.n puneer. d»d
lh' ''* *'kt bership dunce on Friday from
<ti h
as
(ftls publl
Miss Esther Dean Nyland Grand 8 30 to 11 30 pm at the ..
d or distributed through
Spring
Wimlemuller 19, route 2. Hoi (Monday at her home here
i or otherwise to p*id
Haven high school
, was Lake Junior High School, Spring
Survivorsinclude s daughter,I Ml'*n n,*ft
a ml , Arthur Marion Colley. 32,
s during the twelve
chosen
Lake Buzz Brown of Poway. Calif tin ntiu prei rding Ihe dale shown
out* t. Allegan and Verna Lvnn Mrs Margaret Dewey » son
«i sad
will be the caller
lemnwn .*> Houle I. Holland; Lynn, five grandchildren;two
\V A Bt TLLH
All western style square dancers
Pie* nlent Yreasurec,
Harve> Alfred Van De \ft*g M. great-grandchildren a atster. Mr* Marriage Licenses
Sworn to «ml tulMil)b*<l Itef^e
ate invited U> participatedperta
md Mia on Ljre Mop 19, both ol Eugene Uwbury. all of Allegan
mt mw fifth d«t of i\ totM* innt,
tors amt those conlemplaiutf
ir Claire Van Haitsm*
Grand Haven William Haruft Van a horther Leo Hailey of WayifcANfc VAN tnkt,
Not'K) PubiM
la the neai Mure M
3. Holland and I
H and Mmdra J*«» Mill land and several niece# tod
tMiutuMb* expiree Jm, go,
are
ud
to!
lo
Um
cuVrtui
ivenl
beta at
Harold Sherwin Lumpen.

21
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Hope Drops 2nd
Game to Wheaton
p!™

’

?

Half

1

•

MM

7-185

Penalties ... ............5

00

PunU

In First

.r.'

Fumble*
1
Fumbles lost ............1

Times

Score 3

ZXi'

....... ........

Hope

Endi — J. Schoon. D. Schoon,
Allen, Nieusma, Quakkelaar.
30-0 setback Saturday night on a
Tackles
Stranyak. Stam,
,rain and windswept Riverview Schrotenboer,Norton, Burnett.
Wheaton College handed Hope

a

—

I

Guards — Byrne. Jackson, Van
second half defensive play of the Genderen, Van T a t e n h o v «,
Zwemer, Goodrich.
Flying Dutchmen caused Coach
Center - Van de Weg. Buckley.
Russ De Vette to be optimistic.
"We were pleased with the play Backs — Vander Woude, Shuck,
Bultman. Slagh. Abel. Hill, Bekof our boys, especially in the
Park before

1.500

Dr. George Mennenga was the
guest speaker at the Tuesday
luncheon meeting of the Zeeland
Rotary Club. Dr. Mennenga spoke
on the icripturalphrase "Ye Are
the Salt ol the Earth " Dr Mennenga was introduced by program
chairman Charles Kuyers The invocation was given by Roger

fans but

the

second half." De Vette said. "They
made many mistakes in the first
half and some were costly and
led directly to Wheaton touchdowns."
"But they learned from their first
half mistakes and the kids played
much better and were much tough-

er in the second half," De Vette
said.

De Vette played 27 men in the
game and 11 of them are freshmen. Of these frosh, at least two
were always playing regular on
defense. He singled out the work
of Holland freshman John Stain,
Bob Schrotenboer of Zeeland. Bob
Stranyak of Dearborn, Jon Norton

of

Phoenix, Aril., and Andy
Zwemer of St. Louis. Mo., who was
hampered from full effectiveness
by a leg injury.
The Hope coach thought the entire defensive line was strong in
the second half. Wheaton, after
scoring three times in the first
half, didn't penetrate beyond the
Dutch 44 in the second half. The
Dutch held Wheaton to 100 yards
rushing in the second half.
Hope drove to the Wheaton oneyard line early in the third quarter but failed to score. "This hurt
us." De Vette said, "and another
thing that hurt was that last second Wheaton touchdown in the first
half."

The third Wehaton tally came
with one second of play left in the
half as fullback Albie Harris skirted right end for six yards and
entered the end rone just inches
from the out of bounds marker.
Wheaton had intercepteda Hope
pass on the Dutch 30. Don Close,
Wheaton halfback,made the interception with 31 seconds left. He
carried to the Hope 22. The Crusaders then made # first down to the
six to set up Harris' run.
It was Harris' second touchdown.
With 3:36 left in the half, Harris
had climaxed an 82-yard. 15-play
drive with a wide run around right
end for six yards. Harris had
been the big man in the drive and
one of his gallops was a 47-yard
dash to the Hope 28. Tom Jarman
converted after the second and

kering, Hyink, Poppink.

>

Wheatoa
(StartingLineup Only)
Ends — Grew, Johnson.
Tackles — 1 emma. Plymale.
Guards - Kraft. Meinke.
Center — Wolfram.
Backs — Iha, Hutcheson, Kee,
Harris.
Officials— John Hoekje, referee;

Dave

Ernst, umpire, John Steketee. Chuck Bolt, all from Grand
Rapids.

Maroons Finish
Fifth in

Meet

Holland Christian s cross country squad took fifth place in the

Miss Bonnie Van Nuil, who will
become the bride of Norman
Vredeveld on Oct. 6. was honored

Music Program
Featured at
Mission Meet

vers of barbershop music complete with headband The quarwere treated to a store of goodies tet includes CharlotteWiegle. HarSaturday evening when the Tulip riet Rafferty. Agnes Dibert and
Towners, local chapter of Sweet Margaret White.
Adelines, presentedtheir second
Highlightof the evening was the
barbershop program in the Holland responsive Port City Chorus from
Civic Center. Several top quartets Muskegon under the directionof
and their special guests. The Al Burgess Mr. Burgess also diPort City Chorus from Muskegon, rected the finale when the chorus,
quartetsand members of the local
were featured.
Despite the small group of an Sweet Adelines gathered on the
estimated 800 who attended the stage for the singing of "Keep
evening's entertainmentthe en America Singing."
thusiasm of the audience matched . The duties of master of cerethat of the entertainers as they monies were ably done by Don
presented their numbers rang-ng Lucas, director of the Holland
from a seriousnote to the comedy Chapter of SPEBSQSA
I

x)

W

A

color theme Games were played
and prizes awarded to Mrs. Leon
Faber. Mrs Howard Lamer and
Harvey Bergama A buffet lunch
wax served with Mrs. Leon Faber

Mrs D. Rhoda. presidentof the
Tulip Towners chapter, welcomed
the guests to the program and
also presented Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Mullett with a specially devised
chair for their three • year • old
daughter. Karen, who ta a victim
of cerebral palsy. The project taken on by the local chapter this
year is to aid in the care of the
tiny girl.
About 200 persons were present
at the "Afterglow" held at Hotel
Warm Friend with Mrs Henry
Harmgsma as mistress of ceremonies The program included informal numbers by the quar'ets
and choruses
Members of the local chapter,
all of whom assisted in the preparations for the barliershop program are Elaine Birce. Sandra
Cram. Phyllis Dadd. Esther

Damm.

Helen

De Waard.

pearing in the program was the Essenburg. Irene

Hamm.

well known Sweet Siouxs of Harmgsma Wilma
Detroit who this year took first Hobbler, Melt* L i n

Ella

V'

Phyllis

Hill. Anne
g

e.

Hudsonville

Hospital Notes

Girl Struck

Arnold Sloothaak

Succumbs

38

Down by Auto

P

Extradition

Sought Again

^rj;:

Anna Brower
Age 80
-

piano.

and Mrs. Edwin

Edwin Dale Dieponhor«t and

Mrs Dave

Schreur served punch.
Others assisting were the Misses
Schreur, are at home at 228’ Mary Dryer, Mary Van Heuvelcn,
West ifith St following their mar Judy Landman. Karen K r a g t,
riage Sept 15 in Central Avenue Linda Brower. Katie Brow e r,
Gretchen Bii' house and Mary DykChristian Reformed Church,
Mr and Alts. George J Schreur stra. Gary Warmtnk sang "You’ll
of 61 Lynden Rd and Air and Never Walk Alone' at the recep*
Mrs l/fonard Diepenhorstof route tion.
2 are the parents of the couple
For a wedding ti ip to Northern
Dr. Edward Masselmk performed Michigan the new Mrs. Diepenhorst wore a rust daid wool suit
the double ring ceremony
and the
The sanctuary was decorated with black accessorit

Shirley bride, the

place in the regional competition Kuyers. Donna Raterink, Harriet
annual Hastings Invitational rant Brink of Japan
held in Detroit The four present- Ratermk, Shirley Rhoda. Lillian
held Saturdayover the Hastings
Hostesses were Mrs. Jay Rouw- pouring.
ed a variety of numbers as they Schuchard. Julie Scyler, Mazie
hill and dale course. Christian horst, Mrs. Harry Schamper,Mrs.
Invited guests were: Mrs John appeared in white Indian costumes Von Ins and Adelle Weenum*
competed in the class B division Harry Schutt, Mrs. Ray Schutt Vande Vusse and Mrs. Howard
and Mrs. Howard Schutt.
Vande Vusse from Saalt Ste. Maralong with 12 other B schools in
ie Mrs. Gerrtt Bergsma. Mrs..
the state.
Don Senneker. Mrs. Harvey BergsThe Maroons finished behind winma. Mrs. Ed Newhouae. Mrs.
at
ner Wyoming Park who compiled
Elmer
Klooster,Mrs. Art Klooster
Admitted to Holland Hospital
61 points. The locals came in with
Arnold Sloothaak.38. of 517 Esand Mrs. Adrian P o s t m u s o(
159 tallies behind Otsego with 68, Friday were Mrs. John Dreyer,
senburg Dr , died late Friday
Grand
Rapids: Mrs Henry Breuk
Plainwellwith 99, and Lowell with route 1, Zeeland; Nancy Grotennight followinga heart attack He
er, Mrs Gordon Breuker, Mrs
141. Other schools competing were huis, route 1: Edward Lenten,
was born in Holland and lived here
Ed
Kammeraad.
Mrs
Sidney
Alma, Charlotte.Howell, Jackson route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. Richard Vande Vusse. Mrs. Jack Vande
HUDSONVILLE - A three-year all his life. He had worked for
Taylor, 259 Dartmouth Ave.;
Northwest, Kalamazoo Universiiy
old Hudsonvilla girl was fatally West Shore Construction for five
Jonathan
Van Wyk, 68 East 22nd Vusse, Mrs. Bob Tummel from
High. Marysville,South Haven. St.
Holland: Mrs. Bert Lamer, Mrs. injured when she was struck by years and for the past six months
St.; John H. Meyer mg. route 1;
Louis. Eaton Rapids.
Carey
De Young. Mrs. Ray Lam- a car in front of her home at had worked for Tri City Asphalt
SophomoreCal Oosterhaven was Merle Overway, 104 Aniline Pat- er and Joan. Mrs. Joe Lamer and 1:40 p m. Saturday.
Co.
Christian's top runner, coming in ricia Wiersma, route 4. Zeeland:
Margaret Groenendal. daughter
Betty and Ruth Lamer. Mr*. Leon
He was a member of Rose Park
Robert McFall, 1881 Perry; Alfred
23rd in the meet, followedby Clare
Faber. Mrs. Henry Bolman. Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Jake K Groen- Reformed Church and a Veteran
Van Wieren, 24th, Dave Tula, 29th. Louis Hietbrink.187 West 18th St ; Bernard Veenstra.Mrs. Howard endal of 3860 Grant St was of World War II
Ron Lubbers. 37th, Calvin Duer, Gloria Jean Perm, route 2, Ham- Lamer. Mrs. Claire De Went and pronounced dead on arrivalat St
Surviving are his wife Gertie: a
46th. Paul Tuls, 50th and Ken ilton; Mrs. John Van Den Beldt. Miss Carol De Went from Zee- Mary’s Hospital in Grand Rapids. daughter. Beverly Kay and a son
Guerink, 6llh. Only the top five route S; Kevin Hassevoort. 191 land: Mrs. Hattie Bergsma, Mrs
Ottawa County deputies,identi- Dale Alan, both at home his
Elwili Ct : John Matcbinsky, 122
places are counted in the totals.
Peter Drenth. Mrs Bernetta fied the driver of the car involved mother, Mrs Gerrit Nyboer of
West Ninth St.
Taylor of Otsego was the indiDischarged Friday were Mrs. Drenth VofTtfri. Jerroll Drenth in the mishap as 37-year-old Lewis Holland: his father.Henry Sloot
vidual winner coming in at 10:25.
De Weerd of 32nd Ave , Hudson- haak of Grand Haven one bro
Wendal Vander Vliet and baby. from Ellsworth.
The annual Mission Fest of the ville. a mail earner.
ther. William of Holland- a foster
98 East 18th St.; Mrs. Paul TuckChristian Reformed Churches of
sister, Mrs. Dean Miller of HolOfficials
said
the
child
s
father
er, 138 Waukazoo Dr.; Mrs. BerZeeland was held Thursday eve- had been talking to De Weerd in land.
nard Ten Cate, route 3; Robert
ning at First Christion Reformed front of the Groenendal home, and
and Patay Slenk. route 1: Velma
Church with all four of the local
McAlpirie. 3415 Holland St . Sau!!lch"d
,ronl 0,IMrs.
churches of the denomination par- De Weerd ' auto.
gatuck; Anthony Mulder, 60 West
ticipating. A song servicewas led
GRAND HAVEN - Prosecutor Central Ave.; Linda Lound. 297 by the Rev. L. Hofman. aocom- The girl was knocked down by Dies at
the car and run over HudsonWest 24th St.: Charles Pardue. 546
James W. Bussard is making
anied by Mrs. A. Speak at the
ville police Chief WillardTen Have
West 48th St.
CITLERV1LLE
Mrs Anna
fourth attempt to gain custody of
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. organ and Mrs. C. Karsten at the and deputy Lee Posma investi-

Thomas Hills, 30-year-oldChica- Otto Brandt, 368 East Lakewood
goan charged with his brother, Blvd.; Beth Plasman, 255 West

Vows Spoken

Greets Barbershoppers

with a miscellaneousshower given
by Mrs Ronald Mannes and Mrs.
Paul Douma at 1084 East Central
Ave., recently.
"Sing Unto the Lord," • proInvited guests were the Misses
gram of music and song arranged Arloa Meyer, Ann Brower. Eunice
by Mias Ruth Slotman was given Lemson. Mrs. La verne Slagh,
at the Thursday evening meeting Mn. William Van Nuil, Mrs.
of the North Holland Guild for Kathryn Vredeveld. Miss Doris theme.
The program, captioned "HarChristian Service.
Vredeveld. Miss Joyce Vredeveld,
mony Corners" was enhanced by
Mrs. Harry Schutt narrated with Mrs. R. Kuyers, Mrs.
Kuyers,
other members also participating. Mrs. L. Bruursema, Mrs. Jack several local personnel appearing
Hymna included were "Sing and Ansicker, Mrs. Clary Bruursema, on the stage, depictingan old-time
Smile and Pray," "Where the Mrs. Bert Bruursema, Jr , Mrs. barbershop and the connecting ice
Gates Swing Outward Never," "I Dave Boone. Mrs. WllllardKloos- cream parlor. The barbershop and
Belong to the King’’ and "The termon, Mrs. Harold Van Sweden ice cream parlor customerswere
in costumesof the early 1900s
Ninety and Nine."
and Mrs. Ivan McClure.
Mrs. Henry Koop presided and
Games were played with dupli- Appearingin the program were
also conducted the business meet- cate prizes awarded to Miss Doris the Hi Fi Four composed of
ing which included election of the Vredeveld, Mrs. Laveme Slagh Stuart Pearson. David Johnson.
followingofficers. President,Mrs. and Miss Arloa Meyer.
two- George O'Brien and Don Mihuta
Lambert Olgers; secretary. Mrs. course luncheon was served from who in addition to their varied proRay Kootstra; spiritual life sec- a candle-lit buffet table.
gram presentedthe well-known
retary, Mrs. Jack Nieboer;orMiss Sherill De Went, bride- "Halls of Ivy" and "The Bells of
ganisation secretary. Mrs. Rich- elect of Jerry Bergsma,was hon- St. Mary's."
ard Nykamp; nominating commit- ored at a miscellaneous shower
A version of "Wagon Wheels"
tee, Mrs. Dora Siersma and Mrs at the Zeeland American Legion was one of the outstanding num
Glenn Esienburg.
Clubhouse on Wednesdoy. Sept 20 bers presented by the Harmony
Devotions were in charge of Hostesseswere Miss Sandra Bergs- Hounds composed of Henry
Mrs. Nieboer and Miss Anna Loo- ma and Mrs. Ted Bergsma
Brown, Lowell Wolfe. William
man gave the *>iritual life medi- A miniature bride and umbrella Clark and Ron Athens.
tation entitled "How Is Your Bible highlighted the orchid and white
The only women's quartet ap

Reading?"
Missionary reporter for the
month was Mrs. Ray Weener who
read a letter from Miss Suzanne

Diepenhorst-Schreur

Enthusiastic Audience

Zeeland

Prince.

Crusaders

3, 1961

former Ruth

his

|

Ann

j

j

wiih ferns, two bouquets of white corsage of white roses iken from
gladioli and mums and two can the bridal bouquet.
Both Mr. and Mrs Diepenhorst
delabra for the h o'clock rites
White satin bows marked the are graduates of Holland Christian
High School and both attended
pews.
'Die bride wore a floor-length Calvin College She is employed
gown of silk organza featuringan at the llekman Tusk Co white he
Alencon lace plastron jeweled in works a the Schreur Printing
ipany.

seed pearls on the haxque bodice

The tioulfant skirt, featuring
French appliques of taffeta with Children's Guild Plans
Alencon medallions,fell in a chapel train.

Her

Benefit Coffee Oct. 10

elbow -length veil fell

from a small crown covered

with

seed pearls over satin Her bouquet
was of white rases and white
fringed mums
Mr. Schreur gave his daughter
in marriage.

The Children'sGuild

of the Hol-

land Hospital Auxiliarymet Tupsday morning over coffee and .sweet

home of the president.
Mrs. H. J. Thomas.
The group discussed p jects fnr
Miss Marilyn Schreur, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor I the coming year. PI; s w or o
She wore a leaf green peau de made for a benefit coffei an Tuesa m at
.soie street-length
gown accented day. Oct. 10 from 10 to
the home of Airs. Janu Brooks,
by a reverse fabric cummerbund
Her matching crown released a South Shore Dr.
circlet veil. She carried a bouquet

Brower, 80 widow of the late jtf ruit-color and yellov, mums.
Harm Brower of Oakland, died Miss Vicki Lynn Schreur, niece
The girl’s death marks the 23rd this morning at Pine Rest Hospi- ol the bride, as flower girl wore
trafficfatality in Ottawa County tal in Cutlerville followinga ling a white dress featuring a green
this year, according to figures ermg illness.
sash She carried a basket of yelcompiled by the Sheriff's Departlow
and white petals.
Surviving are fwo sons. Harold
ment.
Kenneth Diepcnhor.stserved a<
H Brower of Little Hock, Ark
There was a total of 23 traffic and Clarence H. Brower of 878 his brother’s best man while Louis
deaths in Ottawa County for the East Eighth St , Holland: seven Wagenveld and Kenneth Vlietstra
seated the guests.
entire year 1960.
grandchildren: one sister. Mrs
Mrs Raymond Eaton, soloist,
Maggie Koets of Kalamazoo: one
sang "The lord's Prayer" during
sister-in-law, M/s Henry Dozeman
the ceremony. Robert Herrema
of Zeeland.
gated the accident.

rolls at the

Attending were Mrs. William
Beebe, Mr> Fd Brolin, Mr.s
James Brooks. Mrs James Den

Herder. Mrs Richard De Witt,
the Rev. A. Hoogstrate.Mrs Leon
Mrs
H Fitzgerald. Mr.s Larry
10th
St
;
Robert
John
Meyering,
William, now 32. of breaking into
Brummel
and
Mrs.
Forris BrumGender,
William Hakken,
Vans supermarket almost eight 104 East 25th St.
mel sang a duet accompaniedby
Mr.s I H. Marsilje and Mrs. C. B.
Discharged
Saturday
were
Mrs.
years ago and taking a quantity
Mrs. Vernon Boersen.
Ridenour.
Pete Rodriguez and baby. 506 West
of cigarettes.Other special music was present20ih
St.;
Mrs.
Wesley
Schipper.
The brothers were arrested the
ed by Miss Janet Spoelstra with
Wavcrly 4
Sewing
night of the breakin. Both plead- route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Elmer
the vibra-harp: a women's trio
the last second. Jarman's kick was
Hirdes,
55
Vander
Veen;
Gloria
ed not guilty and their trials were
Club Names Officers
composed of Mrs. Henry Karsten,
wide.
scheduled Feb. 8. 1954. They es- Perin, route 2; Stanley Kleeves,
Mrs. Paul Wiersma and Mrs. ClarAfter Hope failed =on third down
1674
East
17th
St.;
Mrs.
Bertha
caped from Ottawa County Jail
Marlene Kapenga was elected
ence Schaop. accompanied by Mrs.
to score from the one, the Dutch
the night before the trial and since Wierda, 195 East Sixth St ; James
presidentof the Waverly 4-H SewJohn
Witte
veen;
a
men's
quartet
were charged on fourth down with
then both have been successfulin Diekema, 182 Columbia Ave.; Ben
was organist.
| ing Club which met Tuesday even*
composed of Harold De Koster,
illegal procedure.Wheaton refused
Funeral service* were held
evading prosecutionin Ottawa Scholten.461 Riley; CorneliusKill- Norman Weener, John Naberhuis
A
total of 80 friends and rela- jjng fur their tint meeting of tno
the penalty and took over on the
Thursday at 1 30 p m at the Oak
County. The case against William zenga, 144 Walnut Dr.; Charles
tives gathered in the church Fel- j new season
and Harold Becksvoort,accompanone.
land Christian Reformed Church
Hastings,
route
1,
East
Saugatuck;
A. Hills was dismissed Dec. 23.
Others elected were Ruth Prins,
lowship Hall to congratulate the
But Hope was offside on Wheawith the Rev H J. Kuizema ofKevin Hassevoort, 191 Elwili Ct.; ied by Mrs Harold De Koster.
1959.
newlywedsafter the ceremony and ! vice president;Lsla Ry zenga. secGRAND
RAPIDS
Mrs
Annie
Pictures
of
mission
activities
in
ton's first down punt try and the
ficiating Burial was in BenBussard is seeking Thomas' ax- Mra. Richard Taylor, 259 Dartto attend a reception in their retary. Janice Caauwe. treasurer,
Nigeria were also shown. Prayer Vredeveld. 90, of 284 West Cherry theim Cemetery.
kick went out on the Wheaton five.
mouth;
Mrs.
William
Kruithoff.
200
traditionfrom the U.S. Penitenhonor
Karen Rouwhorst, reporter.
Ave
,
Zeeland,
widow
of
Lucas
and
closing
remarks
were
given
The offsidepenalty was the only
tiary at Uavenworth.Kans., where West 21st St ; Mrs Evelyn PenMaster and mistress of cereRibbons and awards were handVredeveld.
died
early
Sunday
by
Rev.
Hoogstrate.
penalty charged against Hope in
Driver Hurt in 3-Car
he is scheduled to be releasedOct. der. route 3, Fennville; Albert
monies
were
Mr
and
Mra.
Don
ed
mil by the club leaders, Mrs.
morning
at
the
home
of
her
Zeeland High School senior Robthe game but the five yards push27 after serving a one to two- Meiste. route I.
Schreur Mr and Mrs Ted Schreur 1 Dennis Stemlortand Mrs. Aiwa
daughter,
Mrs.
Myme
Bettison. in Intersection Accident
ert
K.
Formsma
has
been
named
ed the ball to the Wheaton six and
Admitted Sunday were Eugene
year term. He was committed
arranged the gifts and Mr. and ' Kapenga.
Grand Rapids, following a short
they began a drive which pushed
Lubbers. 4891 Moore St ; Hugh a semi-finaUstin 1961-622 National
there Oct. 8. 1960.
Peter Pluim. 78. of 18 West 12th
illness.
Merit
Scholarship
Competition,
stuto the Hope 44. the deepest second
Thomas Hills has been in cus- Scott, 588 Howard Ave.; Elma dent counselor,Jarold Groters anSt . was treated at Holland HosShe wax born In Drenthe and
half penetration.
tody almost continuously during Freestone,238 West 20th St.; nounced. ’ 4
pital for injuriesreceived in a
lived in that area until she movHope's scoring chance came the eight-yearperiod.On June 1, Harry E. Craft. 369 West 18th St.;
three-car crash Friday afternoon
Joyce
Nykamp
reigned
as
Queen
ed
to
Zeeland
following
the
death
when the Crusaders kicked out on 1954, he was sentencedout of Joseph Poletti.355 River Ave.;
over the Home Coming activities of her husband eight years ago at 17th St and Pine Ave He was
the Wheaton 32. Capt. Sharky
Grand Rapids Federal Court to a Carol Krag. 498 East Lakewood at Zeeland High School Friday
released from the hospitalfollowShe was a member of the DrenZander Woude ran a quarterback five-yearterm for transportinga Blvd.; Mrs. Marvin Renkema, 854
ing treatment.
evening. She was flanked by her the ChristianReformed Church.
delay for 15 yards to the Wheaton
stolen automobile.He served more North 144th Ave.; Gerald VanderHolland police said Pluim's car
court
made
up
of
Jackie
Wyngar10 after two plays by Jim Bultman
Surviving are three sons, Luke was struck by a car driven by
than three years and four months wall. 19 West 37th St.
den. .Senior representative;Judy
had put the ball on the Wheaton at the U.S. penitentiaryat Terre
Discharged Sunday were Alfred
of Winter Haven. Fla , Henry, of Walter Webb. 70. of Fennville The
Wyngarden.from the Junior class;
25.
Hietbrink,
187
West
16th
St.;
Debra
Detroit and Clarence of Grand impact of the crash forced Pluim's
Haute. Ind., and was released Oct.
Steve Slagh. who did a good job
Bouman. 542 Jacob: William Over- Kathy Sears, who will represent Rapids; two daughters, Mrs. Jo- car into a car driven by Nancy
8, 1957.
the Sophomore class, and Violet
of running from his fullbackspot,
seph Ettema of Zeeland and Mrs L. Peppel, 27. of 234 Weal 22nd
On Dec. 18. 1958. he was sen- way, 78 East Ninth St.; Arden
and led Hope with 47 yards in 16 tenced to one to two yearf at Pace. 405 Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Cal- Winstrom representingthe Fresh- Bettison; two daughters-in-'aw.
St , police said
.carries,pounded to the one on IllinoisState Prison at Joliet. III., vin Olund and baby, 497 Lake- man class
Mrs. Florence Vredeveldof ChiPolice charged Webb with failThere
w
as
a
pep
meeting
Thursthree plunges. In the fourth quarDe
cago and Mrs. Kathryn Vredeveld ure to yield the right of way to
and released there Sept. 7, 1960. wood Blvd.: Mrs. John
ter Hope moved to the Wheaton The following day he was com- Vries and baby. 349 Columbia Ave.; day night at the football field and of Zeeland: 13 grandchildren; 14
through traffic.
a homecoming dance was held
25 but lost the ball on downs. They
great grandchildren.
mitted to Leavenworth penitenti- Mrs George Centers and baby,*
after
Uie
game
Friday
night.
also marched to the Crusader 22
148 Reed Ave.: Mrs. Kenneth Michary.
Funeral service, were hekT Man Slightly Injured
This year's topic for the Zeein the closing seconds but
Bussard had sought to have merhuizen and baby. 174 East 32nd land High Debating
Wednesday at 130
in the VA/L
n .
is:
.^Wheaton's defense rose up and Hills returnedhere previouslydur- St.; Mrs. David Toscano. 199 West
Drenthe Christian Reformed | Wh«n Car Strikes Pole
puqched the Dutch back to the ing a previous stay at Leaven- Sixth St : Jackie Boeve. 1248 Graaf- "That the Federal Government Church with the Rev. J. J. Ken
Should Equalize Educational OpHarland U. Lane. 27. of 109 AnaWheaton 44 in two plays.
worth. and had arranged for a schap Rd : Clayton De Feyter, 15
portunity by Means of Grants to beck officiatingBurial was in line Ave . was treatedfor injuries
hope's lone first half drive was governor'sextradition warrant. RiverhillsDr
/es, 6 mi/lion people
insure
the States for Public Elementary Zeeland Cemetery.
at Holland Hospital early Saturday
stopped on the Wheaton 18 and the But one day before the warrant
Hospitalbirths list a son. Tyrone
and
Secondary
Education.
after
his
car
left
Van
Raalte
Ave
Crusaders then drove to its second arrived in Leavenworth, a muni- Joseph. Jr , bom Sunday to Mr.
their cars with
Tt>« team's first practice debate Granary Destroyed
near 10th St , and struck a utility
score. Hope's drive had started on cipal judge there let Hills go free. and Mn Tyrone Hackney. 33 Cenii scheduled at South High in
GRAND HAVEN- A granary be- pole.
its own 29 when Jim Shuck interter St., Douglas: a daughter.Lynn
ThaTi a record matched by no ottver auto usurer. And-State Farm
October, while their first league longing to Manley Chittenden at
Lane told Holland police hi* car
cepted
pieu a pass on me
the 16.
i ^ %
Marie, born Saturday to Mr. and
has baen the world leader tor 18 straight years!
debate will be held at Godwin 10748 Sleeper St. west of 120th started skidding and he could not
Mrs. John Dreyer, route 1, ZeeTwo plays later. Vander Woude n 006
VJIV6S
Heights on November 17.
How, you ask? By always ottering "low rates for careful drivers’*
Ave
in
Robinson
Township
was
j stop it. Police said the car knockas
he
was
being
tackled
and
;
threw
land: a daughter,Jane Ellen, born
"The Peeper" is published bi- totally destroyed by fire at 3 a m ed down several small guard rail
-and by providing "Hometown Service wherever you drive." It’s
Monday to Mr and Mrs. Harold
Shuck lunged for the ball on the riOli 1/016
weekly by the Zeeland High Jour- Sunday. Lost id the blaze were post* before striking the utility
a« unbeatable combination, as those 6,000.000State Farm policydead run on the Wheaton 40. The
Dirkse, 178 Glendale Ave ; a son.
holders will tell you.
Hope Colleges marching band, James Joseph, born Saturday to nalism Class The following are gram and tools and a garage De- pole. 93 feet from where the car
pass play covered 31 yards. Two
the Peeper staff. Editor-in-chief. fectivewiring is believed to have left the road
State Farm has 7.500 agents coast to coast. In fact, you'll find
filays later, Vander Woude threw under the directionof Albert
and Mrs. Robert Kimball,
Dave Grissen: page one, Carol caused the fire. Sheriff s officers j Police ivued Lane a ticket for
one near you listed below So for the good deal that 6.000,000 people
a 17 yard pass to Shuck on the Schaberg, presented a "Civil War route 1.
Huyser, Judy Prans. Karen Prins;
careless driving
Wheaton 22 but the attack bogged Centennial" as its halftime show
A son, Scott Jeffrey,born Sathave lound, call your State Farm "Family Insurance Man" today!
page two. Linda Lamer, Peggy
Saturday
night
at
the
Hopeurday to Mr. and Mrs Paul Vroon,
down on the 18
Huyser; page 3, Leslie Lampen,
De Vette praised Vander Woude's Wheaton football game
1533 South Shore Dr ; a daughThe band first formed a block ter, Kim Marie, born today to Barb Schaap. Roma Hansen; page
defensive work and the work of
four. Dave Grissen; artist. Aria
Rog Abel in the backfieldand Bob formation and played "Dixie." Mr and Mrs. Das id Essenburg,
Johnson. Sponsor, Mrs. Maatman
Allen at end on deiense. Abel and This was followed with the forma- 519 Douglas Ave : a daughter
Sixteen girls from the freshman
to
Mr
tion
of
a
tent
and
the
playing
of
j
Debra
Lynn,
born
today
Allen are Hudsonville freshmen.
and sophomore classesof Zeeland
ACINI
The running of freshman Jim. Bek- "Tramp. Tramp, Tramp" and and Mrs. Glenn Petroelje, 381
AGENT
High tried oul for reserve cheerNorth 180th Ave
kering.who made 19 yards in four • Tenting Tonight "
TNI
Bit
| leaders. leading cheers for the
A cannon was next formed
carries, and freshman Bill Hill was
Youx taaily
j reserve games ibis year will be
also mentioned by the Hope coach the band played
Ticketed After Crash
! Emmy Jaossto, Ellen Meengs.
Iiwumjbc* ua
IntuM;: ft
Hams led Wheaton with 103 yards the Trouble I ve Seen ' ami an
charg Violet Kmstrom, Flora De Hoe:
arrangement ot the Hattie 01,»w» (ounl>'
in 14 carrie*
and Kathy .sears
<i*d 0
2 «*< t,'>U
Wheaton has a 3-0 mark and it Charge Thu was followedby W Jinrn*)’ J.*Ho»zee. 17. of
PHONIS IX 6-1294 and IX 4 8133
'in ff't
.*0 J * V
•
i
was the first meeting of the i the formation of a cioaa and the ! Holland,with improper lane uae- 1 a*
’in#
n
T*.nt
M
school* in football, Hope «H» playing of the "Battle Hymn of a|9 feitowiag a two-car Bcci<kat uriver L,te(1 in MlshaP
third touchdowns.

The Crusaders scored their first
six-pointerwith 1:26 left in the
first period. Quarterback Dave Iha
passed 11 yards to end Rodney
Johnson after faking first a pass,
then a run and then throwing at
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Zeeland
Communion services were held
in Second Reformed Church Sunday morning and a vesper Com
munion service was held in the
afternoon.The Rev.
Beckering’scommunion meditation,
was “For You" and the choir sang

Raymond

the anthem “0 Saviour of the
The Wacinton Camp Fire group World.”
met with their leaders, Mrs WilAt the evening service his ser
liam Hakken and Mrs. Roy Klommon
was "The Second Sign," »he
parens on Sept. 11. The meeting
second
in a series of Sunday eve
was held in the home of Sue
Mills. Officerswere elected as fol- ning sermons on the seven mirlows: President, Merry Hakken;
acles recordedin the Gospel of
scribe. Debbie Cooper: treasurer,
St. John. The anthem was ‘T Wil
Lynn Klaasen. Margo Hakken helped us to make plans for the 1961 Lift Up Mine Eyes."

Fly-up in the Longfellow gym on
On Tuesday "The Man Next to
Sept. 25. Mrs. Robert Mills, our Me" by Dr. Anthony Barker, will
sponsor, treated with a hamburg be reviewed by Mrs. George Dam
son at the Guild for Christian
fry.
On Sept 18. the group met at Set vice meeting to be held in the
the home of Merry Hakken Debbie Youth Room in Second Church at
Cooper gave the roll and girls 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Elmer Veldheer
answered with their Camp Fire will sing and hostesseswill be
Names We had our treasurer'sre Mrs. Arthur Engelsman and her

port from Lynn Klaasen. Each committee.
girl is to make 14 doz. cookies
for the Fly-up next Monday afternoon A Fly-up rehearsal will be
in the gym after school on Mon
day Debbie Cooper treated. We
made 6(1 invitations. Debbie Cooper,

-mm..
I10PK> N'KU TRACK —

This is iho new Hope
Collppo rubberized asphalt track Kwated east of
Fairbanks Ave., and north of Smallenburp Park.
The track i> iS feet wide and tn« ludes eipht
lanes. The track has a two-imh drop lor dram-

ape. TIk* earth moving equipment in the background is leveling another area for one of the
Hope athletic fields included in the athletic
plant expansionplans.
(Sentinel photo*

scribe.

The 5th grade (amp Fire girls
of Jefferson school met on Sept.
26 for the first time. Our leaders
are Mrs. Boerigterand Mrs. Under
hill. We elected new officers as
follows: Janice DeWitt, president;
Joan Boerigter.secretary: Diana
Underhill, treasurer: and Karen
Bussies. scribe.We arrangedour
note books Joan Boerigter treated. Karen Bossies,scribe.
The 5th grade Camp Fire group
of Jefferson school had its first
meeting on Sept. 26. at the home
of their leader. Mrs. McNitt. Our
co-leaderis Mrs. Miller. We named
our group 0 ki-yi. We elected Patrica McNitt. president:Pam Volk-

Progress Listed on Hope Athletic Field

midweek

The season's first
service will be held in Second
Reformed Church at 7:30 tonight.
Dr. Mennenga will begin an interesting series of devotional messages at this meeting.
The Women’s K. Y. B. Auxiliary
will meet on Friday, at 2:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Bernard
Veneklasen.
The Zeeland Civic Chorus will
begin rehearsalson Sunday

at

3:15 p.m. in the North Street
ChristianReformed Church. Albert
P. Smith is director.
Holy Communion was observed
in First Reformed Church Sunday
morning and afternoon with the
pastor, the Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
in charge. His morning meditation
was "God's Unspeakable Gift" and
the anthem was "0 Jesus, Grant
Me Hope and Comfort " His afternoon meditation was "The Dimensions of Christ’s Love."
ers. treasurer;Darlene Knapp, John Zwyghuizen Jr. conducted
scribe. We aiso have a mascot dog the evening service and his ser
named Lucky. We discussed how mon was "Submission to God.”
|0 earn honors and what materials The anthem was "Praise. My
wp nPtHj Aiso we were told what Soul. The King of Heaven."

The area is known as the Dr.
A rubber asphalt 440 -yard, eight- tem is in for the football field and
C. Van Baalte campus and
lane track was erected this week sprinkler heads will be put on
on the new Hope College athletic soon," Rem Visscher, Hope bus- the property is between 124 ami
13 acres of' property east of presf.eld east of Fairbanks\vo and iness manager reported today,
north of Smallenburg
Visscher said the adverse weath- ent Van Baalte Field.
The property was acquiredin
The track is 2S fed wide and er last month slowed the project
has a two-inch drop from inside and the "progresshas not been October, l%o from the D. B K.
tc the outside to allow for drain- as rapid as we had_ hoped." Vis- Van Baalte family of Holland is
age. Athletic Direr tor Gord Brew- sober said. "We figure about tlO adjacent to the seven and a halfacres givefi the college several
ei
i per cent of the project has been
years ago by the William B
The track curbing is flush with completed."Visscher said
the rubber asphalttrack and gives It is hoped that the baseball Kidmans family of Grand Rapids.
Hope one of the top tracks in field may be used for practice The property has a creek running
Western Michigatv Brewei said next spring. But with the calen- through it.
The pro(K*it> forms somewhat
that the swing in hard surface dar working against Hope for
tracks appears to Ik- toward rub- seeding,college officials are cross- ol a triangle with the northeast
her asphalt This was reported at ing their fingers that tin* work corner cut off by the (' and 0
the NCAA meeting and several j can be done so that the field will railroad track. The Van Baalte l0 lH1y f0r our uniforms. Darlene
Homestead, north of Van Baalte Knapp, scribe.
colleges have similar tracks 1 be suitable lor practice

A

Park

reported.

HOMECOMING COURT

—

One of

Homecoming Queen at a

coronation service

to be held at Kollen Park Thursday at 7:30
p.m. The Queen and her court will reign over

Homecomingfestivities this weekend including
academic homecoming Friday, the parade
Saturday morning, the Hope-Albion football

The Rev. Gerrit Ten Ziethoff
was guest minister at Faith Re-

game Saturday afternoon and

classes they represent are left to right (on
floor) Sally Kooistra, Grand Rapids,

freshman
and Karen Voskuil, Baldwin, Wis., sophomore;
seated on the couch are Mary Van Ham,
Holland, sophomore;Marcia Meengs, Chicago,
III., junior; Kathy Van Kuiken, Grand Rapids,
freshman; and Barbara Ver Meer, Forest
Grove, Mich., senior; standing a r e Mary
Berghorst, Zeeland, (unior; and Dianne
Clausen, Closter, N.J., senior. (Sentinelphoto)

the A

will be able to run on

spring.

|

1

,

today

Field

room

Bank

Homecom-

the

ing Ball Saturday evening. The girls and the

watbr line was installed sov- Field has been razed
On Sept. U the Kozunda Camp formed Church. S\mday.
The Sunday topics at First BapThe baseball field is located at Fire group held a meeting at the
track in all types of weather, oral years ago to provide water
enhuizen from Woodstock. Minn,
Brewer. Hope track coach, said for Van Baalte Field, the football the eastern point of the property, home of our guardian. Mrs. .John tist Church, the Rev. Douglas visitedfriends and relatives in
Hope will run its meets on the at the corner of 11th St. and straight east of 11th St . east of Kolean. We discussed our indivi- Gray, pastor, were "Communion
Van Baalte Field and beyond the dual ranks and elected officers. Meditation." The evening topic Zeeland and Holland this week.
new track next
, FairbanksAve.
Allene J. Huizenga of 104th Ave..
Development of the footballsoft- 1 Plans call. for an increase from cie^k.
They are Debbie Nykamp. presi- was "The Message of Micah.”
ha!) and baseball fields is contin- a two-inch water line to a four Facing northeast,left field and dent; Mary Menken, scribe;Shelly The Rev. A. Rozendal, pastor of Zeeland, and Marvin J. Poppema
miig Black dirt has l>oen spread inch water line. Visscher said. The adjacent area to the west will be Kolean. treasurer We also decid- First Christian Reformed Churcn of Alice St.. Zeeland, were among
or a softball field northwest of the water line will Ik* extendedeast used to practicefootball. The footwe wouid meet every used for his Sunday sermon topic 1.200 summer session graduates
receiving degrees at the Univertrack and black dirt was placed to the new football lield area and ball field and track, running north other week with 15 cents dues. "The Third Commandment."
At the Bethel Christian Reformed sity of Michigan recently. Miss
on the football field Tuesday and this water will be used to sprinkle and south, are constructed east of ...........
After the businessmeeting we
plans call lor spreading the dirt the entire new area, Visscher said .the creek and west of the base- planned a beach .party. MaryMen- Church, the pastor Rev. Raymond Huizenga received her Master ot
Graves chose for his morning top- Arts degree, and Mr. Poppema
The building,located just south ball field One softball field is j |.pn scrii)e
General grading ha- been done of the Van Baalte practice field located northwest of the football 'rhP first meeting of the 13 Pixie ic "Abidingin Our Calling." His received his Master of Science
on the athletic fields.However, and formerly used to house a fur field and eventually another soft- j B|ue Bir(i groUp 0f Montello Park evening topic was "Private Prop- degree.
Carl Everts, son of Mr. and
more grading is scheduled for the | niture -tore, will be used as a 1 all lield will be located on Van ^oqi was held Tuesday after- erty."
The Rev. Floyd Baiilette.pas Mrs. Clarence Everts has rebaseball field. The sprinklingsys- Hope locker
Baalte
noon The second grade girls met
turned home after spending two
j at the home of their leaders,Mrs. tor of the Free Methodist Church,
years in the armed services.He
iransterredto the Hudsonville Re- j Lucille Eshenaur and Mitt Dar- used for his Sunday morning topwas stationed 11 months at Ft,
ic "Rally Day Emphasis."
formed Chinch The church mem- 1 lene Eshenaur. Gheila Holcomb
Pvt. Harvey A. Jipping. 18. son Sill, Okla., then was stationed at
ber-dim uaoers of Mr- Edwin waselectedpresident;PattiBeck.v
Headquarters Battery at 82nd
Thursdayevening at 8 the
'
j voort, secretary; Jonnette Eshe- of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jipping,
fellowship will have their meet i, u,ts have been transferred- fiom j naur setTetaryThe girls intro- route 2. Hamilton, completedthe Artillery in Korea, where he spent
ing in the basementof the church the South Blendon Reformedj duced themselves to their leaders eight-week automotive course un- 13 months.
Riemer Van Til. represent in ive ,'hurchto the Hudsonville Reform- and also met their sponsor. Mrs der the Reserve Forces Act profrom Ottawa County to the stale c,ulrfh The Colts live at Betty DeGues. After the meeting, gram at the Armor School. Fort The mustard plant has yellow
flowers whose four petals are
the girls enjoyed cookies and ice Knox. Ky., on Sept, 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Nieuw- 1 shaped like a cross.
Employes of First National
Mrilallm,Xrik^re 5334
Ave‘ Huds°nV|,le
cream. Patti Becksvoort. scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
are eligible for ijie coveted K' lhp parpnls ()t a ,on. Jeffery Lee.
ol Hudsonville spent Sunday eveaward for outstanding citizenship,j born last Friday at Zeeland HosDope

these

eight Hope College beauties will be crowned
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Dennis Mishoe Honored

Work

On

At Missionary Meet

Birthday Anniversary

of

Brewton Told

The Mission Group of the Guild
for Service of Third Reformed
ored at a party on his sixth birth- Church was privilegedon Wednesday anniversary at his home. 675 day afternoonto have an interestSteketee Ave., Monday afternoon. ing program prepared by Mrs.
A three-coursedinner was served Marius Mulder on the work the
by his mother and sister. Games Reformed Church is doing in
were played and prizes were Brewton. Ala.
Others taking part were Mrs.
awarded.
Invited were Jack and Dennis Fred Beeuwkes. Mrs. L. Kievit,
Maatman, Mark Peters, Kevin and Miss Nell Ver Meulen who
Bowman. Owen Moeller. Eddie gave sketches of the work and
Boven. Tom Jappinga. Peggy Ont- personnel,both past and present.
Pictures of the work and buildhank. Stuart MacKenzie. Clark
ings were shown. Mrs. John
Kuipers and Ronnie Brondyke.
Dennis Keith Mishoe. son of Mr.

and Mrs. D. R. Mishoe was

hon-

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County

Raymond La France. 21. Grand
Rapids, and Henrietta Koopman.

Kooiker sang a Negro Spiritual
and Mrs. John Van Zomeren gave
the devotions.
Hostesseswere Mrs. I. Schuppert
and Mrs. P. Holleman.

i

Bank

,

the first firm to pledge an amount

:

equivalent to 70 per cent of one

;

^

ning with their children.Mr and
Mrs. Claude Ter Haar and fam-

pital.

Mrs. Hiram Yntema returned to ily

f"

cum,

17, Spring Lake.

The Empire State Building
New York is 1.250 feet tall.

Hospital Notes

j

They also attended church ; Admitted to Holland

here.

18. Hudsonville;Bruce Brown, 18.
Grand Haven, and Judith Linci-

Hospital

•

services
Wednesday were Linda Jean Hulst,
, total payroll in tho Greater t,''r j10"’1' »" WJedneslla>,
T, ,,
i spending a few days in Zeeland
Mrs
Peter
Kiel
spent
Sunday
,'ou^e
M,s Charles Steketee,
Ho, and l mted Fund-Red
roSs . n0Sp,jai Mrs yntema fractured
with Mrs. Bertha Vander Wall also; ''D Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Kenneth
campaign which opened Monday. . |1(T (.||Knv m a fall in the local
attending church
! Dishman. Hamilton:James Earl
The announcementwas made to : church last Sunday
Fridav evening the Guild lor Williams. 740 First Ave. 'dischargd,,v

,

„

^

(

here.

day by Kenneth J Kleis, a

me

jor

commercial

ma-

i

Little

Bobby Meyer

is still con

division.

Tj'1'

Christian Service will meet. The

° speaker will be Mrs.

‘‘d same day*; Candace Sale,
2 'discharged same day.'

!

J. Esther,

route

hone infectiondue to stepping on '
DischargedWednesday were
na,| some weeks ago.
Mrs Ernest McFall, 15 Fast 19'h
record of 100 per cent participation j Special music ;H the evening Surprise Party Honors
St : Mrs. Andrew Van Fleeren and
and that the bank had matched service was a cornet trio com- Mr. and Mrs. Vander Bie
baby, 551 Riley St.; Merle Ovei!he total pledges of its employes. ; posed of Carl Van Yuren. Lee
wav. 204 Aniline; Debra WetherCampaign Director Leonard (> Kleinhekseland Bex -tones accom- A surprise party ... lorn, of a bpp 142M James Sl . Kobprt Mey.
st . Mrs
Zick extended congratulations. pamed by Belle Kleinheksel ol shower was held at the Neal \an pring 1(>4 East
Meanwhile, work in the retail Holland
Der Bic home at .< Fast 1 Thomas McAlpme. route 4; Mrs.
La>t Friday evening the rogu M . last Phursday evening. It was Tyr0ne Hackney and baby. 33 CendivMon started at a 10 a m. meet
ar quarterly meeting of the a/amily gathering to celebratethe le*r S| >Mrg>
Ca8s|a.
ing Tuesday in Hotel Warm Friend
\\ m Gargano. di\:sion chair- teachers and officers of the Sun 25th wedding anniversary ol the. |^; ^rs Ejma Freestone, 236
man explained the needs of indi- day School met a' the home ot Van Dei Hie- which is Oct
West 20th St Mrs Caroline Wicks
v and familiesserved by the
and Mrs Howard \ .mde (lilts were presented and wi"^
BmU'r'st’ 'saugatuck- Cdrdyn
" <•“ «'.i,'d
Mnple j Bimlipboci IV, t. »,•» icrncd by U,
Glenn: Mrs Marvin Rens,,,.,,.,, !>,. Jonge ol llamm-o. • « Mrs Harvey Geten and Mr and,
Nohh
Ave . Sa„.
ames f Townsend «>? year’s hostesses were
Frank Mrs Lloyd Dekker. \ P°lluck (|ra Van Ommen. ’238 West 32nd
campaign chairman, explained thejstrick and Mrs .lack (oils and funcli was served
St-: Patricia Wiersma, route 3,
functions of the. budget review com- i Mrs. Howard Vande
Present were Mr and Mrs. Zeeland; Mrs. Richard Kalmbaugh
m:tt" which meets separate v with ! Kathy Ann. infant daughtei ol j George Van Der Bie. Mr and Mrs. and baby. 13531 Van Buren St.j
ncy
< ens Mr
and Mrs Cl irence 1 mmei Mex Dekki Mr and Mr - JuliiiB A daughter was born in- Holland
ah
man who has been m the Butter .FTssink. Mrs. Harrletta Van Der HospitalWednesday to Mr. and
John W. Konger, campaign vice i worth Hospital since birth a few Die. Mr and Mrs Ed Van Der Mrs Clarence Ploeg. 398 West
chairman, urged workers to ap weeks ago. was taken to her home Bie, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gebben.
16th St.
proach their assignments with com last Saturday afternoon. Mi and Mrs. George Van Der
rvioit. infnrnvuinh «tti the imivir- Oct 22 will he the annual home- Bie .li . Mr. and Mrs Howard
lances of the many services which coming NiruUiy services
me ueynoiu-, oi uranu napms. *n
arc dependent on ccneioy' . \ mg local churcli
and M1 - F.oyd Dekkei Mr and
•f this yea: - :on o '''. 227 is ;o The chwcch membership pap Mu Junior Fssink and the guests,
he
ers of Fdw\n I Colts have l>Ven ol lumoi
'
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MICHIGAN IS CULTURE
*

Culture is at the crossroads in Michigan,at
all the crossroads.This is

Michigan

is

one more

reason

a great place to locate an industry.

Culture is a part of pleasant living. In

itself,

enjoyment It is a means of Aurcease from
the busy world of industry. It provides the
opportunity for workers and management to
come together in a spirit of mutual appreciation
it ia

of the art!. Culture

.

Both

Ann

Michigan,with

PorrUb

\|: ami Mrs Elton Parrish
3705 Prairie

its libraries;

museums and art

ol

St

is essential to the full life.

world renowned

galleries;its

symphony

or-

chestras* full and little;its theatre,professional

Grandville. an
iKuitht* the engagement of thea
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eed Holland C»tY Newt

and amateur; its concert stages; offer* tho
ultimate in culture.
In Michigan there is an abundance of oppoi*
tunity to enjoy the arts or to participatein them.
This has a direct relationshipin selecting location for a new industry or for industrial expansion. Cultural activityis important— »and ia
Michigan it is almost everywhere.

Help carry Michigan’s message to the nation.
Clip this ad and mail it to someone in another
state with your comment Let’s talk up Michigan
and its advantages for industry. Together
can assure a greater future for all of ua»
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Thieves Gorge

5..

On Stolen Food
GRAND HAVEN-Thieves with

Building

ravenous appetitestook advantage
of a

Grand Haven Township home

owner's absence last weekend and
gorged themselves on stolen food,
slept in the man’s beds and left

Permits

without doing the dishes.

Seventeen applicationsfor buildinf permits totalingf56.8M were
filed last week with Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City

Ottawa County Sheriff's

Tbe applicationswhich included
three new houses follow:
Houting and Meeusen, 15) West

refrigeratorempty.
The thieves had parked their car

Peter Vender Leek, 56 West

tractor.

William Van Huis, 700 West 32nd
St., new house with attached
garage, $15,876; Jay Lankheet,

YOUNG HUNTERS LEARN SAFETY — Mwy
Holland youngsters will be joining their

S4th

St., shelter, $200; self, contractor.

fathers and friends hunting this fall and for

Harry Reimink, 24 East 32nd St.,
siding on tool shed, $30; self,

new

several it will be their first hunting experience.

contractor.

The

Tulip City Rod and Gun Club has
assisted the Michigan ConservationDepart-

Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East
25th St., new garage, $880; self,

ment m a hunter safety

contractor.

ing) has fired and struck a can of water,
spatteringthe water into the air. The
purpose of the demonstrationis to show the

91 East 22nd

St., shelter. $500; self, contrator.

Five Star Lumber Co , 627 West
24th St., bouse and garage, $12,480; self, contractor.

Garry Beckman, 99 East 38th
panel bathroom, $200; self,

contractor.

Marinus Rozeboom. 739 West
26th St., finish off upstairs bed
room. $400; self, contractor.
Mavis Van DU, 257 West 30th
St . roof

over rear porch,

$150;

self, contractor.

Ken Nienhuis, 71 East 31st St.
garage. $1,430, John Zoerhof,contractor.

Rev. H. Ten Clay, 94 West 11th
, new kitchen cupboards and
change windows, $1,500; Beckman's Kitchen Store, contractor.
John Ter Beek, 94 West 18th St.,
remodel bathroom. $500; Vander
Bie Brothers, contractors.
Mrs. Myrtle Bennett, 189 East
10th St., remodel bath, $800; Peter
St

Haveman, contractor.

course designed to

aid the youngsters. Here, Bill Wenzel (kneel-

Hartgerink and Andrew

St.,

9.23 Inches

Alpine. 3415 Holland St . Saugatuck; Mrs. Bertha Wierda. 195 East
Sixth St.; Ben Scholten. 461 Riley:
in
Robert and Patsy Slenk, route 1
September was very wet and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Harrington iboth discharged same day';
of 6470 147th Ave , recently re- James Lanting, lit East 22nd St much warmer than usual in HolDischarged Thursday were Mrs land, according to Chief Weather
turned from Haiti where they have
been engaged in the construction Ray Van Wieren and baby, 98 Observer William De Boer
A near record rainfallof 9 23
of a WesleyanMethodist mission- Spruce Ave ; Mrs Roger Thompary hospital operating unit and son. 187 East 25th St.; Gordon inches deluged the city during the
an addition to the nurses resi- Ten Brink, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs 30-day period,the heaviest monthdence. Mr. Harrington u a local Verne Smith and baby. 304 West ly ainfall in five years. A total
i0 inches fell in October, 1955.
contractor.
15th St : Mrs. Harris Nyboer and
Wuut
is believed to be an all-time
The Harringtons, with their baby, route l. Hamilton; Mrs
sons, Michael, lb. Tim. 6, and John Marshall. 5311 136th Ave ; high was the 1127 inches which
Bruce. 5. left Holland May 27 for Benton Roberts, route 1. Fenn- fell in August. 1940

Stay

In

Haiti

September

i

ville;

The average temperaturewas

Mrs. Carl Calloway. 1764

West 32nd St ; Mrs. Norman Ram 69 9 degrees oi 6 7 degrees above
normal There was little difference
bin, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs. James
S\nys, route 1. West Olive. from August when the average
| Sharon
George, 1383 Lakewood temperature was 70 4 degrees or

W

Pleads Guilty

contractor.

Don

Return After

.5 degrees above normal
nuts. The thieves had also made capitol where one doctor and two Blvd.; Mrs. Walter Kimball, 345
Precipitationfell on 15 days.
a large batch of pancakes. Depu- nurses serve fifty thousand peo- j James
The
heaviest rainfall fell on Sept.
Hospital
births
list
a
son.
James
ties said nothing was missing be- pie. This was their second trip to
25 when 2 60 inches were regisRobert,
born
Thursday
to
Mr
and
Haiti
for
the
purpose
of
assisting
sides the food.
tered After 5 p.m that day, anoththe missionarieswith construction Mrs. Richard De Mol, 108 Bircher 42 inch fell for a total of 3 02
work. Two years ago they built a wood Ave : a daughter born Thurs
dispensary and doctor’sresidence. day to Mr. and Mrs. Harland | inche.N
Lane. 109 Aniline Ave.; a daugh- Thc combination of high temperter, Diane Lynn, horn today to -Mur<‘s an(^ heavy ra.ns brought
Capacity Crowd Attends
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Van Fleeren.
on several occasions.

|9th St., new house and attached
garage, $30,990; self, contractor.
John Hemple, Legion Court Dr,
shelter, $400; Jay Lankheet, con-

Kammenga,89 and

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs Thomas Mc-

in the man’s garage and entered
the house through a rear window, Port-au-Prince, the capitol of
Haiti, 717 air miles from Miami in
deputies said.
Missing were 2l» pounds of ham. the Carribean.The actual cona quantity of lunch meat, nine structionwas done on an offeggs, bread, and a dozen dough- shore island 40 miles from the

17th St., demolish residence and
two garages; self, contractor.
HoUand Hitch. 430 West 18th St.,
raise garage, $500; Baker and
Wolters, contractor.

P. M. Miholick, 126 East

officers

said the home owner, who had
left early Saturdayafternoon,returned home at 6 p.m. Sunday »o
find the house in a mess and^ the

Hall.

Hospital Notes Rainfall Hit

Harringtons

Homecoming
For Weekend

To 2 Charges

younasters in the course (right), the effect of

30-30 hunting bullet at about 18 feet as
and blows opart inside
it and how dangerous a gun can be if not
handled properly.Of the 32 youngsters
enrolled in the Conservationhunter safety
course, 25 cwpleted the course last Saturday
and will receive certificates from Ottawa
County Conservation Officer Harold Bowditch
Thursday,Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. at the Tulip City
Rod and Gun club grounds. (Sentinel photo)
it

at

GRAND HAVEN-Veno Miller.

strikes the water can

Activities Set Sift Breakins

Hope

At Cottages

Patriotic Rally

37, Chicago, pleaded guilty to
charges of armed robbery and unlawfully driving away an automobile in Circuit Court Monday and
will return for sentence Oct. 25.
Miller was charged in connect 'on
with an incident Sept. 27 when
he robbed and threatened to shoot
Urvan Thomas Smith. 69, of 5371
136th Ave., Holland. Miller was apprehended later that night in Berrien County
Miller explained his actions in
court this morning He said fie
got the urge to go to Chicago for
some narcotics,so while Smith

was at the telephonehe

took

A

Sunday

551 Riley

St.

.

I

Ohio

capacity crowd attended the

patriotic rally held Sunday evening

at Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
the Hope campus sponsored by the
Christian Anti-CommunistCrusaders in cooperation with the Reformed Churchesof Hamilton
A gospel brass choir under the
direction of Ralph Houston presented a concert of gospel and
patriotic hymns before the showing of two anti-communist films.

-- Honored
- -

I

Visitor

At Family Gathering

Louise A. Tibbe

Mrs

Hattie Dysert of Cehns,

Dies in Hospital

Ohio, was guest of honor at a
gathering Thursdayevening at the
GRAND RAPIDS - Six-year old home of Mrs. Gary Van LangeLouise A Tibbe daughter of Mr. velde. 87 East 18th St.
and Mrs Harold Tibbe of 524 West
Hostesses were Mrs A. Van
21st St., Holland, died Friday eve- j Langevclde. Mrs. G. Van Langening m Butterworth Hospital in velde. Miss Sadie Van Langevelda
Grand Rapid'
I and Mrs. Sid Koster. Sisters of
She had entered the hospital Mrs. Dysert. Mrs. Francis Hoy
President of the Christian AntiSept. 19 and had undergone heart I ©1 Grand Lodge and \Us. W Parp*
Communis! Crusaders. Floyd Kem-i sUrgery Tuesd<ty She
a first 0f M ur no . were out-of-townguests.
Per*, introducedthe program and! grader in Montt,|lo,.ark School
Those attending were all memtold the aims of the rusaders. an(j ationdt.(j Sunday School at
bers of the family of the late Mr.
The Rev. Spencer De Jong con- Firj>t Baplijlthurt.h
and Mrs Peter Van Langevelde
ducted devotions
Surviving besides the parents including Mrs Alyce Kuite, Mrs.
Two sound films. Communist , are a brother. Harold Ji at home.
Parps, Mrs Dysert, Mrs Leona
Encirclement 1961" and "Commu.i. ha|| brolhoL Kdwsrd Welkood.
msm vs. Christianityshowing the L h |( .. ..... N.., Sh .
) •,n I- ngivelde. Mrs Iran Bocs
"Faith nf Yuan Tai * wppp shown t
. 0 Loltlu- kool. Mrs Henry Essenburg. Mrs.
« J . w I
' both of Holland the maternal Fav Van 1 incevelde Mrs JohanRobert Nyhoff was ,n charge of grandmotheriMrs John Hirtzer L Vin l iS eh e
the program and Russ .'sakkers, ..f
| na van
films and
I
Uso present were Mrs Myrtle
Essenburg, Mrs. Ella Essenbur1?,
(

Ottawa County deputies Monday
dedication of the Van
Smith's gun and pointed it in
alumni, and local residentswill be Zoeren Library on Sunday at 3 were conducting an investigation
Smith's directionHe then tied
ot breakins at seven cottages in
featured this year along with the p.m.
Smith to the bed. took about $5
the
vicinity
of
Crosswell
St
and
traditionalHomecoming activities The Rev. Norman E. Thomas,
from his pocket and left in Smith’s
at Hope College to be held this presidentof the General Synod of 172nd Ave. in Port Sheldon Towncar. Smith managed to free himship.
week Thursdaythrough Sunday.
the Reformed Church, will preself and notified officers.
Besides the traditionalqueen’s side and Dr. Robert S. Michael- The breakins were discovered
Robert Laverne Estelle. 27.
coronation,parade, football game, son, professor and administrativeSaturdayafternoon after deputies
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty lo
house and dormitory decorations director of the school of religion were called to the area to invesLokeview School PT
Mrs Bette Comport.Mrs. Dorothy
a charge of nonsupportof KU Fnrmpr f rnnrf
and alumni gatherings,there will at the State University of Iowa, tigate a breakin at a cottage
children and idf return lor
Has Business
m*’
owned by Edwin Hondelink of 10 three
be a lineup of three outstanding will be the principalspeaker.
sentence
Orl 25. Rond
isnn
Resident Fatally
(Mrs Franklin Voldhecr. Mrs Ida
sentence Oct
Bond nf
of $500 was
Baltimore,NE . Grand Rapids.
speakers for a series of convocaGRAND HAVEN— Funeral sen-; The first merlins of the I.ake- j Dulyea. Mrs Hey. Mrs Fran LemOn Thursday and Saturday the
not furnished.
tions to be held on Friday.
A television set taken from the
traditional Homecoming events
ices will be held here later this view School PTA was hold Tues- mon a!U' tho ha',,<XSC5
At 9 a m. Kenneth E. Boulding,
A social evening was spent and
will occur. Thursday evening at Hondelink cottage appeared to be
week for Mrs. Hazel Bunchkowski, i day evening The busine.vs meetSurprise Recognition
Professorof Economics at the
refreshments were served.
7:30 the Homecoming Queen will the only item missing in the
51. Hales Corner. Wis.,. a former
ing was led by the new presiUniversityof Michigan, will speak
be announcedat the Kollen Park breakins. according to detective Ceremony Honors Three
Grand Haven resident who was
at the first convocationto be held
dent. Lowell Heneveld
John Hemple.
bandshell.
Andy Smeenge Receives
in Dimnent MemorialChapel. Fol— Mrs. Henrietta fatally injured in an automobile Other officers for 1961-62 are
Hondelink discovered the breakOn
Saturday at 10:30 a m. the
accidentSaturday afternoon on
Trophy at Club Meeting •
lowing Mr. Boulding'saddress thk
Payne, local business woman and
parade of floats will 'pass down in when he came to close up his
US-41 in Lake Forest, 111
first vice president. Charles KnooiStudent Council will sponsor a cofcivic
worker,
was
named
"Out\ndy Smeenge won the "Tossing
Eighth St., the H-Club luncheon cottage for the winter Saturday.
Mrs. Bunchkowskiwas Inirn in huizen. second vice president.
f^ in the campus pine grove.
standing Working Woman of the
the Bull" trophy at the Holland
will be held at noon, the Hope- Officials said the breakin had ocGrand
Haven
as
Hazel
Beebe
and
In the afternoon at 2. students,
curred sometime during the last Year" by the Allegan Business married Erwin Bunchkowski in James Dykema secretary.Carol Toastmaster's Club meeting Monalumni and local residents will Albion football game is scheduled two weeks.
and ProfessionalWomen's Club in
Fleming; treasurer, Lois Van day evening in the American
at 2 p.m.. open house at all dorhear Dr. Benjamin Fine, author of
a surprise recognitionceremony. Grand Haven in 1930 They moved
Legion Memorial Clubhouse for
During the investigation,the
Lente
mitories after the game, Mortar
to Milwaukee 22 years ago
nationally syndicatednews colOther surprise honors given at
hus
speech On Selling "
Don
Van
Ark.
principal,
gave
a
Board
tea. the alrnbnibuffet sup- breakins at the six other cottages
Surviving are the husband; a|
umns dealing with education.
the dinner meeting were "Life
Other speakers for the evening
brief resume of the new school
per from 5-7 and the Homecom- were discoveredIn most cases.
daughter.
Mrs
John
Dreese,
Jr .
Dr. William G. Pollard, execuCertificate Memberships" presenting Ball in the Civic Center at Hemple said, the doors had been
of Robinson Township; a son, year's activitiesTeachers, cooks, were Paul Olstead and Lief Blodee.
tive d free tor of the Oak Ridge
ed to Miss Lelia Boyce and Miss
kicked in.
8:30.
Erwin of Milwaukee; a sister. custodian and members of the \l Luca.- presided as Toastmaster.
Instituteof Nuclear studies and
Tillie Hanson, the only remaining
John Kmgshott conducted a topic
Mrs. Mary Behm of West Olive; school board were introduced
Hemple
identified
the
owners
of
Student
co-chairmen
for
this
an Episcopal priest will speak at
charter members of the Allegan
session in which each member
Gary
Van
Den
Bo^
a
school
two brothers. John Beebe ol
year's Homecoming are David Van the cottages which had been enthe 8 p.m. convocation.
women's organization.
hoard member, had charge ot the took the part of a salesman selling
Spring
Lake
and
Edward
of
Miltered
as
Mrs.
H.
T.
Fletcher
of
Dam,
junior
from
Grand
Rapids
In additionto the academic proThe awards were made at a din- waukee. also five grandchildren program and presented the pro- a service or product to another
gram. another outstanding event and Junia Dalman, junior from Grand Rapids. Lester Morns Jr.
ner
meeting held in the Blessed The body will arrive in Grand posed buildingprogram and bond ! member Berme Lutz evaluated
ol
St.
Charles.
III.,
and
Horace
of the Homecoming weekend will Holland.
B Corell of Lansing. He said two Sacrament School Auditorium in Haven Wednesday morning and issue A question and answer pro- j the entire meeting
Willard Walker is the president
were owned by a Lansing man the presence of over 80 members, will be taken to the Van Zantwick gram followed
Refreshmentswere served by , of the Holland Toastmaster's Club.
named Bridge. The owner of one relatives and friends
Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. I) Van Langevelde. The next regular meeting is
Mrs. Payne, recipient of the
of the cottages was not known.
scheduled Oct 9 at 6 30 p.m. in
club's first "Woman of the Year"
A bom six-elevenths
of Ireland's Mr and Mrs Fred Wise, Mr
Academic sessions for students,be

the
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Former Local

Woman

Killed

NORTH HOLLYWOOD. Calif Mrs. Julia Huntley Mills, 57, of
North Hollywood, was fatallyinjured in a freak car accident in
the yard of her home early Sunday evening.
Mrs. Mills, daughter of Mrs.
Cecil Huntley of HoUand, Mich.,
and her husband, Neal, were looking over a new car they had
purchased. Mr. Mills was investigating an engine noise and asked
Mrs. Mills to assUt him. She
reached into the car and somehoAi
set the car in motion. She was
knocked down by the open door
and thrown under the wheels.
Her mother, who resides at 70
West 14th St., Holland, had returned to Holland three weeks ago
from a visit with the Mills family.
Mrs. Mills was an elementary
teacher in North Hollywood.
Surviving besides the husband

and her mother are two sons.
Richard and James, enrolled at

UCLA

and Valley College, and several cousins in the Holland area.
The Mills family had moved to
Californiaabout 12 years ago.

Star of

Bethlehem

Chapter Has Meeting
Mrs. Ruth Anys. worthy matron
'Star of BethlehemChapter No.
40. OES, welcomed guests from
of

Douglas. Saugatuck.

Fennville,

Grandville and Holland Chapters
to a special meeting on Thursday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. William
Gumse who now live in Ohio were
also present.

Announcement was made that
Masons will give a card party
on Oct. 18 and the Ottawa County
Association meets at Marne on
Oct. 21 in the afternoon and evethe

ning.

A skit entitled “Tlie Masons
Meet'' was given by 10 women.
Receptionistswere Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Simpson. Dorothy Bendixon was in charge of guest book;
Agnes Shaver, decorationsand

Report of Trip

Del

Members

Century Club

Hospital Notes

award is
Allegan.

a

life long resident of 39.709 square

miles area

productive.

is

un-

*

and Mrs Harold Ketchum and Mr
and Mrs Kenneth Ettcrbeek.

i

"It's worth the waiting after|cialsof the institutions who were
Admitted to Holland Hospital
making your reservation a year friends — Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Monday were Colmen Bishop. 651
Van Wyk, Dr. Takenawa, Dr. and Chicago Dr.: Michael Van Slooten,
in advance, to travel by freighter
Mrs. Everett Kleinjans,and Miss 120 North 120th Ave.; Ivan Wenon the President Garfield!" This Yoshie Ogawa in Japan: Rev. nersten, 320 152nd Ave.; Charles
is the enthusiasticreport of Mr. Walter De Velder in Hong Kong.
Murrell, 307 West 19th St.; Mrs.
The Pelgrim’s son, George, is in Aaron Shuck. 288 West 13th St ;
and Mrs. George Pelgnm who
gave a delightfulaccount, with training for work on the Presiden- Julie Boss, 144 Dunton (dischargpictures, of their four month's trip tial line, and it happenedthat his ed same day; Mary Weener.
around the world in the spring of ship, the PresidentCleveland,was route 2; Sandra Van Ommen. 238
1961. for the Century Club and in port in Hong Kong. Seeing him West 32nd St ; Mrs. Roger Vanguests on Monday evening at provided the very highest peak of dervelden. 172 West 20th St.
the world trip for the travellers.
Schuler's in Grand Haven
DischargedMonday were Beth
Inasmuch as their course took Plasman, 255 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Long time members of the club,
they cued their report to the in- them west all the time, the PelGeorge Frego, '239 West 30th St.;
terests of the members as they grims entitled their program:
Mrs. Richard De Mol and baby,
traced their route from the C & O "Into the Sunset."
108 Birchwood.Preston Overway,
Century Club President John
station in Holland, to San Fran21 East 13th St.; William Slater,
cisco by dome car: through the W. Hollenbachre-welcomedinto
1648 Waukazoo Dr.; Roy Pugh.
Pacific by freighter, with iLs luxur- the club Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Ray143 Spruce Ave ; Mrs. W'illiam
i(rfis>P5ointmentsfor 16 passen- mond, former members who have
Tummel, 497 Riley.
gehL overland by plane: through resumed their membership, and
Hospital births list a son. Kencitie^ by rickshaw, bus and taxi; new members. Mr. and Mrs. Wilneth James, horn Monday to Mr.
up and down rivers by launch.
liam J. Bradford
and Mrs. Parker Everett. 165
Arrangementsfor the opening
Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim selected
Reed Ave ; a son. Richard Allen.
the Orient for the greatestamount dinner meeting of the sixty-fifth
Jr., born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
of emphasis, describing in word club season were made byy memRichard Kalmbaugh.13531 Van
and picture the many colleges and bers of the program committee.
Buren St : a son, Timothy John,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Hollenbach.
Dr.
and
universities they visited there, the
born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
methods of worship and the bene- Mrs. Lester Kuyper, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Bos 79 West 39th St.
Henry
Steffens.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ficial work of Church World SerA daughter born Monday to Mr.
Vernon Ten Cate. Mr. and Mrs.
vice in areas of great need.
Especially delightfulwere the John Donnelly. Dr. and Mrs. M. and Mrs. James Menzer. 908 North
guided tours through collegesand L. Rider, Dr. and Mrs. Titus Van 28th St.; Sheboygan, Wis.; a son.
universities of the Orient by offi- Haitsma. and Mrs. J. A. Stryker. Thomas James. Jr., born Monday

to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Of Grand Haven Dies

Dies at Hospital

Women

Henry Hoffman.

GRAND HAVEN— Funeral services for Arnold Vinkemulder. 72.

80. of Ovefisel,

Bratt.

5014 146th Ave.: a son born today
to Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Busscher.
2749 104th Ave.

Arnold Vinkemulder

Henry Hoffman

Mrs. Bert Schuitema was chairman of the lunch committee.

Holland Catholic

ights

Third Grade Blue Birds

Hold Annual Hobo Hike

of 124 South Eighth St , Grand
Haven, who died unexpectedly FriA total of 127 third garde Blue
at Holland Hospital where he had day afternoon in Municipal HosBirds and 14 leaders hiked to Jefbe«en taken Friday.
pital were held at 2 p.m. Tues-j
ferson School Monday afternoon
Mr. Hoffman was born in Fill- day from Kmkema Funeral Home. bn the annual Hobo Hike
more Township. During his life he The Rev. Albert Parker III of
The girls assembled at the Camp
owned and operated a feed mill in First Presbyterian Church will of- fFire Office and left at 3 45 p m
Ovensel for several years, and then ficiate The Masonic Lodge

Hold Deanery Meeting

Holland route 3 died thus morning

The Holland Deanery of the Na-

j

tional Council of' Catholic Women

held its first quarterly general

meeting Sept. 24 at St. Anthony's
Church, Robinson. Father Thomas
McKinney of St. Patrick's Church,
11
Grand Haven led benediction
lived in Hamilton where he worked take charge of graveside rites in
A board meeting was held in for Kolvoord Milling Co. He moved Lake Forest Cemetery.
Allegan on Sept. 21 to elect offi- to Holland to work for Scott 6c LuHe was born in Grand Haven
cers for the coming year. Those gers Lumber Co.
and served as an engineeron Great
chosen were president.
Mrs. Frank
-------, .i He
nc iihjvcu
moved to
iu feugiuim/nu,
Englushtown. •*.*».
N.J. Lakes boats for many years. Later
Schwarz of Holland; vice-presi-1 wher^ he lived for 19 years, then he was a machinist at Gardnerdent, Mrs. John Pitsch of
,0 ovensel where he has; Denver, retiring in 1955.
director-at-large. Mrs. Louu Buron 1|ved for the pasl five yeari^ Hiv; Sumving are ,h€ Wlfe whom he

1

---

with a police escort.

Upon arrival at Jefferson each
group sat ui a circle on the gym
floor to eat their lunches which
they had carried with them. Mrs
Andries Steketee led devotions

Burnips;

The groups presented songs and
6 p.m when ihe girls
parents picked them -up.
of Robinson; auditor, Mrs. Edward
wile. Bertha, died three years married in 1959 a sister. Mrs
Mrs Paul Kiomparensand Mrs
Hyiy of Robinson
ago He was a member of Oven- George Wisch of Westchester.HI
Harold Cook were in charge of the
The Rev Julian A. Moleski,pas- sei Reformed Church.
and two stepsons. Hu first wife
kitchen Milk was provided for the
tor of St Francis de Sales Church.
Mr. Hoffman is survived by died in 1958
girls and coffee was furnishedfor
Holland, was recently enrolled as ihtee sons. Judson J of Holland
the leaders
Dean of the Holland Deanery.
, Maynard of Fnglishtown,V J
— -------- and Howard of GreenCille; three More Sewer Lines
1

OLD MILL AT SAUGATUCK

skits until

:

1

-

.

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...

,

*

Crash

scheduled to start Ticketed After Mishap
Holland police charged James F children,two borthen. Dr Milton Monday on laying a sanitary ewer . Holland police chargod .. j . »•
Kerber. 11. of Wayland with mak |J Hoffman of New Brunswick. N. line in Seventh Si between Col Ann Prim !». of r5 West 17th
mg an improper left turn and havand IV James E Hoffman of lege and Columbia Ave». in con- Si , with failure to maintainan
one nection with Hollands new cm
a^kured clear dutaiue followinga
mg defectivesignal lights follow-! Hasbrouck Heights.
J
ing a car truck colluno* Friday lister Mrs Maurice Vander Haar ta.y sewer program The Colie;( two-car crash at 5 <!tt p.m Monday
Ave intersection will remain open ot Eighth Si near College Ave
at lath Street and HtrnjM Ave of Holland

Ticketed After

grandchildrentwo great grand

enjoy the natural (toothless of Michigan breiced beer

Work was

i

J

N

m
aie

U*w*um,

13, «l

by

'en

r

ewers

d Maititon \vruur

Pompeii Herculaneumand Slab

planning the
Police said the Puns auto struck
mj that motaruU can have awe* In* rear of a car driven by Hon
Singleton 4* of II kaii
from one eud uf the tovu* w ire «rt
lath
• ••• t
Oll.tl

st

A

1*4 VftM
d'

H'lhiA.jto •

(weto.

Lo

•

A. sociatioji

Delroit Jb, Michigan

Workman are

Police *aid Kerber * semi truck
collided with a car driven

M iebigan

Httu w.a Co

the American Legion Memorial
Park Clubhouse
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Old Letters

Dr. H.P. Boot,

Mrs. Koetsier

And

Missionary,

Dies at

Diaries

Are Sought
The Michigan Historical

Dies at

Home

Dr. Harry P. Boot, 87, died
unexpectedly at his home, 408 College Ave., Monday afternoon.
Dr. Boot was born in Fulton,
111., came to Holland as a student

Collec-

tions, establishedin 1938 to collect

research materials on all phases

of the

history in Michigan,its
institutions, has
issued a request for letters, dmries. account books and other manuscript materials which may be
useful sources of informationabout

people and its

at the Hope PreparatorySchool,
was graduated from Hope College
in 1900 and from Western Theological Seminary in 1903.
Upon graduation he was appointed as a missionary to China where

social, political and economic
activities.

he served in the Amoy Mission for
37 years. While there he served

The

collections include over
20.000 volumes of books and pamphlets,1.400 maps and more than
1.000.000letters, diaries,account
books and other materials.Some
manuscripts reflect the careers ot
men and women who have been
prominentleaders in their chosen
fields. Other collections contain

Couple Married
In

48

ail of Holland.

i

y

r

Dies in Mt. Pleasant

Are Released
80 YKARS OLD — Dr. Simon Blocker cuts his
birthday cake at a party given foi4 him Friday

papers and books so that they may

The Hope CollegeVillageSquare
Festival held in August on the
College campus brought in a profit
amounting to $11,751.68. according
to final reports released at a meet-

Church.

Former Grand Haven
Minister Succumbs

Give Party for Dr. Blocker

MT. PLEASANT - Mrs. Mary
Mae Ryzenga, 64. of 605 East

Bellows, died Sunday in Mt. Pleasant. She taught school in the
Grand Rapids area for a number
of years.
Surviving besides her husband,
ing of board members of the
John, are a son, Ray; two daughwomen'* League for Hope College
ters, Mrs. Ellen Hall and Esther
Monday at the home of Mrs. Irwin
Ryzenga. all of Mt. Pleasant: her
J. Lubbers.
mother, Mrs. .William Fluger of
Plans for the annual fall meeting Grand Rapids; three brothers.
ol the League were discussed.The
Charles Fluger and Leo Fluger of
meeting will be held Friday. Oct. Grand Rapids and Ralph Fluger
13, at Dimnent Memorial Chapel of Lowell; one sister, Etta Fluger
at 11:30 followed by a luncheon at of Grand Rapids and eight grandPhelps Hall.
children.

to right' are the Rev. J.A. Veldman, associate
pastor of Third Reformed Church. Dr. Blocker.
Dr. Harold Englund, president of Western
Seminary, and the Rev. Russell Vande Bunte,
pastor of Third
(Penna-Sas photo)

Seminary Students, Faculty

,

A wedding receptionwas held at
the home of the bride’sson and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Moore at 2057 East Virginia St., Muskegon.
Assisting were Mrs. Serier’a
other children,Mrs. Eileen Locking of Muskegon.John Moore and
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Moore, all of
Canada.

Mrs. Mary Ryzenga, 64,

Of Festival

be used for research. Persons in
morning by Western Theologicalseminary
terested are welcome to see these
students and faculty in honor of his 80th anniversary which he observed Sunday. Shown tleft
papers in the organization's reading room in the Rackham building
in Ann Arbor.
Persons who have historical;
papers or who know someone who
has are asked to write Prof. Lewis

80

After Illness

wife

Final Reports

and economic activities.
In a fireproofmodern building,
framed staff members sort, clean,
repair, catalog and file su^'h

G. Vander Velde, director of Michigan HistoricalCollections, Rackham Building,Ann Arbor, Mich.

Dies at

returned from a noneymoon to
Canada and now are established
ZEELAND-P. Theodore Moerland. died early Sunday morning in their home at 169 East Eighth
dyk, 80, of 113 East Central Ave.,
in Holland Hospital following a St.
The couple was married Sept. Zeeland died Monday afternoon at
few weeks's illness.
16 h a ceremony performed in his home followinga lingeringillShe was a member of the South
Unity Reformed Church in Muske- ness.
Olive Christian Reformed Church.
gon with the Rev. Gary De Witt
He was the son of the late
Survivingbesides the husband
officiating.
Rev. and Mrs. William Moerdyk.
are a son, Ronald, of Holland; a
The bride is the former Mrs.
daughter, Miss Donna, at home;
her father, Gerrit Sterken; four Ethel Moore of Holland, formerly
of Muskegon.The couple was atsisters, Mrs. Adrian Veele, Mrs.
Arthur Dicpenhorst, Mrs. Harry tended by the bride’s brother-inWeener and Mrs. Paul Vander law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Zwaag; a brother,Wilson Sterken, Henion of Muskegon.

Mrs. Matilda Koetsier,48,

of Martin Koetsierd route 2, Hol-

letters and diaries writtenby

beyond their communities, but their
papers, too, are useful sources of
information about social, political

Moerdyk

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Serier have

as treasurer of the mission and
he served on the faculty of the Funeral services were held
South Fukien Seminary. He also Wednesdayat 2:30 p.m. at the
South Olive Christian Reformed
established a Bible School for
Church
with Dr. Theodore Minnetraining native preachers.
ma officiating.Burial was in
Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens.

men
ana women who were unknown

Muskegon

P.T.

GRAND HAVEN—

Funeral serv
Kinkema FunMonday for Elder

ices were held from

P. TheodoreMoerdyk
his wife had celebrated
their 51st wedding anniversary in
August.

He and

He had been curator at The

Netherlands Museum in Holland
since its beginning.He was active
in the community and in Second
Reformed Churcli where he was
a Sunday School teacher, a past
Sunday School superintendentand
a member of the greater consistory for over 35 years.
Surviving are his wife, Alice; a
daughter, Mrs. Howard Hoffman
Duplicate Bridge Club
of Zeeland; a son, Earl of Crete,
Plans Second Meeting
111.; three grandchildren:a brothThe Holland-ZeelandDuplicate er, Dr. William J. Moerdyk of
Bridge Club will hold its second Holland: a sister, Mrs. Nelvie
bi-weekly meeting Thursday at Prium of Costa Mesa. Calif.; two
7:30 p.m. at the Holand American brothers-in-law.
Dr. Joe De Free
Legion Memorial Park Club. Area of Grand Rapids and Dr. Abraham
bridge enthusiastsare invited.
De Young of Holland.
Up to 17 tables will be available
Thursday, since all 15 tables were John Zylmans Celebrate
filled at the first session.

eral Home
Henry Dickerson. 77. formerly of
Dr. Harry P. Boot
Grand Haven, who died Friday in
Mercy Hospital in Muskegon. Throughouthis 37 years of serv- Mrs. Max Boersma, presidentof
Elder Dickerson who formerly ice he was supported by the the League, was in charge of the
served the former House of Israel Third Reformed Church of Grand board meeting. Mrs. Clark Markert gave the treasurer'sreport.
Church in Grand Haven, suffered Rapids.
In
a stroke in 1958 and left for MusProfits of the Village Square
He and his family came to HolMrs. Henry Mast of Zeeland kegon to live with friends.
land in 1939 and he retiredfrom festival are earmarked to furnish
Monday.
Bunte and Jerry Veldman.pastors opened her home to the Eta
The Rev. C. Casey of Muske- active service in 1940. His wife, the new Van Zoeren library.
Irving Pershing of Kalamazoo of Third Reformed Church which
Gamma
Chapter
of
Beta
Sigma
8°n
officiated. Burial was in Lake Anna, died in 1959. A son. E. Rayspent the weekend in Saugatuck Dr. Blocker attends, were guests
mond Boot, died in 1943 while
Forest Cemetery.
with friends.
of honor at chapel exercisesin the Phi. Monday evening.
Five to
Dickerson formerly worked as a serving as an ensign in the Navy
Mrs. Stewart Appling of Detroit seminary chapel with Gary LooMrs. David Rogers and Mrs.
Intelligence
Bureau
in
Washingcook for a fraternityat the Unispent Sunday with her mother, man. middler, in charge, and the
For Induction
Franklin J. Van Dyke, guests, versity of Michigan, prepared ton. D C.
Mrs Winifred MacDonald
birthday party which followed in
Surviving are two sons, TheoTheir 25th Anniversary
were
welcomed
by
president
Mrs.
meals
lor
officers
during
World
Arthur J a ness spent a week :the Sejninary Commons.
GRAND HAVEN - Five Ottawa Defendingchampions from the
dore P. of Holland and E. Wilbur
Ronald Kobes preceding the busi- War I. and was a cook in various
visiting with relatives in Rock
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Zylman
County men will report to Grand first games are Lee Pratt and
Birthday cake and coffee were
hotels, at Boy Scout camps, the Boot of Kalamazoo; four daughford
Haven Armory Monday, Oct. 9. Jack Lamb. North-South,and Mr. ot 132 East 38th St., celebrated
served to the students, faculty and ncf mt‘ellJ1S
ters,
Mrs.
Walter
'Harriet)
De
j
report was given by Mrs. National Guard encampment and
Mr and Mrs. Harold Whipple
at 3:15 p.m. to leave for Detroit and Mrs. Ronald Kobes. East- their 25th wedding anniversary
the Grand Trunk railroad. His wife Velder, a missionary in Hong
visited their daughter and family,
Sunday with a family dinner in
Dr. Blocker who Ls making his Kob®5 lr0,m, a" ext'™liveIboiir'1
Kong, Miss Ethel A. Boot, at for induction into the armed West.
died in 1949.
the Jack Mac Dermotts. in MilGrand Rapids.
forces.
Second
place
winners
were
Mr.
homo in Resthavenis thr author fT ”8 L'brar.,aJ"'1,Mrs; Je?me
home, Mrs. Joseph R. 'Miriam
waukee last week Mr. Whipple of four books and more than .000 ; urlBuen' ',r'fl"led tr0™
Attending the dinner were the
and
Mrs.
Harold
Moor.
NorthIn
the
group
are
Dallas
Huntley
Esther, a missionary to the'Chireturned home Saturday but Mrs
Local Man Heads Allegan
South and Mr. and Mrs. Fred children Terril, music director at
articles and edilorials in relijtious ,1'1' Ho,lr.
e
al'd
nese in the PhilippineIslandsnow or' Holland. Jay Howard Alferink
Whipple remained for a longer
the SaugatuckPublic Schools;
journals He served a church in MaW|1"' aboul lhe 1%M%2 Ma50n Democratic Fund Drive
on furlough in Holland, and Mrs. ot Zeeland. John LeRoy Herron of Richardson. East-West. Finishing
visit.
third were Mr. and Mrs Bill Hoff- Landis, a student at the U. of
New York City for seven years tickets which are now available.
Marne.
Kenneth
Wayne
Wierenga
Richard (Beatrice' Smith, a misMr and Mrs. Albert Till of East and one in Patterson.N. J . for 21 The chapter may go as a group to ALLEGAN
Allegan County
meyer, North-South,and Mr. and M dental school; Bradley. Judith
sionary in Criciuma, Brazil';18 of Nunica and Joseph Francis
Chicago. HI., spent Sunday with
a production.
Anne. Robyn and Randy at home.
Democratic Chairman Don E.
Mrs. Dick Sage. East-West.
Domers,
Jr.,
of
Grand
Rapids.
years before coming to Holland.
grandchildren; a sister. Mrs. John
their sister. Miss Augusta Till.
V inal details were given for the Hughes of Hopkins has announced
Feldt; a brother. Ren Boot; a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
Beta Sigma Phi state convention the appointment of Leroy Alfieri,
half-brother.Harry Huizenga, all
drove to Petoskey Tuesday to see
to be held in Grand Rapids on 0f 1055 Lincoln* Ave., Holland, as
of Fulton, 111.
Mr. Newnham's cousin. Mrs. Pearl
Oct. 20. 21, 22. Eta Gamma in con- 1 county chairman for the 1961
Brown, who is a patient in the
junctionwith Holland Theta Alpha Dollars for Democrats drive now
First Church Extends
hospital there.
Chapter will conduct the candle- in progress.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dicpenhorst
light closing ritual.
Call
to Rev. Postma
Mrs.
Edna
Alfieri
will
assist
her
Mr. and Mrs. Frahk Ceilings Taking part in this ritual will
left for a vacation trip to Califorhusband
in
directing
the
annual
and children visited her mother be Mrs. Hubert Overholt. Mrs.
nia Sunday.
First Reformed Church of Holdoor-to-door canvass for funds
The Saugatuck Woman's Club and their grandmother,.Mrs. Robert Long. Mrs. Gordon Cunland has extended a unanimous
which
is part of a state-widedrive
will start its club year Friday, Oct. Jennie Tucker at East Saugatuck ningham. Mrs. Howard Poll, and
for party activities. One-third of call to the Rev. Chester Postma.
6. with a 1 p
luncheon in the last Friday evening.
Mrs. Russell Simpson. Jack Ross the funds will remain in the coun- pastor of the Third Reformed
Mr and Mrs. Miner Wakeman from Bela gjgma p^j international
club rooms Mrs W J. Wilson is
Church of Kalamazoo.Dr. Rayty. one-third will go for the state
in charge of the luncheon Mrs. visited Mr and Mrs. George Bar- Headquarters in Kansas City will
mond Van Heukelom. former paslevel and one-thirdat the national
Warren Hungerford will show col- K'ru a n- T ulr*^ay a,ern‘)on be the special guest for this contor of First Church has assumed
level.
INDUSTRIAL
ored slides of her travels in the The Diamond Springs Mission- vcnt,on
a charge in Orange City. Iowa.
ary Society held
held a party
party last
last Two get-acquaintedgames were The goal for Allegan county is
ond
Far East
Rev. Postma, a native of Nor'ii
COMMERCIAL
740 contributors.Persons interest
Mr.> Kenneth Klare of Goshorn ^ Fli'iixlay evening at the home ol conductedby Mrs. Ward Pippel
Blendon.is a graduateof Hope
ed in assistingin the campaign or
Mrs.
Hazel
Immmk.,
There
were
RESIDENTIAL
Lake entertained at a luncheon
of the memebrship committee.
making a contributionmay con- College and Western Theological
12 ladies present.. Some of them
last week in honor of Miss Estelle
Mrs. Ralph Stolp. service re- tact the Alfieris,telephone Seminary.He formerly served as
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
Smith of \shtabula. Ohio, who worked on making bandages while porter, divided the group into
ARMS1RQNG
pastor in Boyden, Iowa and WauWORK
EX 6-8429.
the rest of the
was a guest in the Klare home.
..
?ro}1? wo,*ietl on|work teams and the remainderof
pun. Wis. At present he Ls vice
CALL
• AIR CONDITIONINGMr. and Mrs. Ray Bayless en- fiannefgraph
the evening was sepnt assembling
"MIKE"
president of the board of suoerDUCTS
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman materja|s (or (he v0|untccr work. Beechwood Boosterettes
tertainedtheir brother-in-lawand
and
intendentsof Western Theological
i COPPER DECKING
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Har- and daughters Marcia Je?» aid,ers in the residentialdivision of Invite Enlarged District
G. E. FURNACES
Seminary.
• EAVES TROUGHING
per ot Greenwich. Conn., who have Uiira Mae. of Zeeland visited hiS|lho Creater Holland I'niled Fundand GUTTERS
folks.
Mr
and
Mrs
Henry
LoedRed
Cross
Carnpalgn
The Beechwood Boosterettesmet
jus' returned from a trip to Spain
David
Scholten
Has
eman last Saturdayevening.
Wednesday evening in the Howard
and Italy.
Heating • Air Conditioning
Party on Birthday
Avenue Gymnasium.
Mrs Nicki G.allas. daughter of Mrs Etta Bleeker and her folks,
Eaves Troughing
The enlarged Beechwood district
Mr and Mrs.' George Gallas, sum- Mr and Mrs. George Barber visit- Calvin
SHEET METAL CO.
David Scholten celebrated his
Ph.
EX
6-7716 & ED 5-8353
ed
Mrs.
Oscar
Richter
and
Mrs,
was the major issue for discussion seventh birthday anniversary
PHONE EX 2-9051
mer residents of Saugatuck.has
PHONE EX 2-3394
and it was decided unanimously Thursday afternoon with a party
juM entered the Iniversityof Ken- \lvin Miller in Grand Rapids last Sets
82 EAST 8TH ST.
125 HOWARD AVE.
Friday.
that all women, 17 years and older given for him by his mother. Mrs
tucky at Lexington, Ky.
John
Meredith
ol
near
Martin
Ray
Hommes.
Calvin
College
living
in
the
enlarged
district,
Mr and Mrs Eric Hall spent
Jay Scholten.at their home at 87
last weekend in Chicago visiting called on his daughter, Mrs. Mar- sophomore, set a four-mile Amer- and wives of teachers in West West 31st St.
their daughter and family, the f»aret Gates. last Tuesday fore- ican Legion Memorial Park course Ottawa High, Beechwood and
Games were played with prizes
noon.
Cornelia Grelum schoolsbe invited going to David Martin. John Van
William. O'Malleys
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and record of 20:38 Tuesday as Cal- to join the organization.
The. Brad Bylaskaswrite that
Maastricht. Tommy Joorietz and
"Dependable"
they have movi'd" from Charlevojx children Roger. Shirley, Judy and vin College stopped Hope. 19-44
Volley ball concluded the eve- Steve Shinabarger.f
>• •Ricki.
Johnny
v,,cc
Gates, Jr., Miss it. the opeq|)£ MIAA match.
PLUMBING & HEATING
ning and refreshments were Cake and ice c r e a m were
to S.iuit Ste. Marie where he is
Mary Po-U of Burnips, Mr and
employed. > '
Hommes smashed the mark of served
served and each child received a
This seal means
The projectfor this year is buy- favor.
Frank Wicks is a patient in Hol- Mrs. Steward Van Dyke of Hamil- 21:18 Sft by Barry Koops of Calton. Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates
ing new drapes for the stage in
you are dealing
land Hospital.
Those
attending were Bruce
vin in the 1959 MIAA cross-country
the Beechwood School gymnasium. Keen. Tommy Joorfetz Billy WelMr- Arthur Jacobson ol River gathered at the home ot Mr. and
ith an ethical
Fairbanks Morse
Myers
meet at the Legion. Koops gradMrs.
Glenn
Dannenberg
at
HamilFore
visiting her mother,
Doming — Sto-Rite
Dayton
jP turn bar who is
ler. David Sundin, Mark Me Vea,
Quality Workmanship
ton last Monday evening at a sur- uated last spring.
MrGeneral Electric
A. O.
(niie Hiatt, who is ill.
John Van Maastricht. David Marefficient, reliable
Sherri
Shaffer.
Hope's
No
1 run- Two Persons Injured
Smith — Franklin — Century
• BUMPING
Mi
Jessie Greiff entertained prise birthday party honoring Jartin. Steve Shinabarger, Craig Rasand dependable.
ner,
finished
in
second
place
in
In Car-Truck Crash
Delco & many others.
REFINISHING
her
Mrs James Smeed, a vis HuLst ol Orlando. Fla
mussen. Steven Clemens, the hon21.42
while
Calvin
took
the
next
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z Arndt, Mr.
few day s recently.
r]
BODY WORK
ored guest and his brothers, Mike
COMPLETE PLUMBING
10 places. Hamper was third fol- . GRAND HAVEN— Two persons
Miss
Atwood ot Wauwa- and Mrs. Frank Mosier of Dougand
Rodney.
Scholten.
were
admitted to Municipal Hosand
HEATING SERVICE
lowed
by
A1
Bierling.
Peulcr
and
R. E.
INC.
tosa. W’y
MFC. &
Co.
attendihg Western las spent last week Sunday at the
Mensonides. All but Bierling. who pital in Grand Haven followinga
Lyle
Wakeman
home.
Residential
• Commercial
159 RIVER AVE.
Michigan l
>.y at Kalamazoo
CALL EX 6*4493
car-truckcrash at 4:09 p.m. Mon- Driver Seriously Hurt
is a sophomore, are freshman.
304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
She w-a> ^
ol her grand- Mrs. Carrie Menold called on
PHONE
EX
2-3195
Water Is Our Business
A1 Hoffman of Hope took 13th day on Comstock Ave. at 168!h In Two-Car Accident
mother. M;
L. it Brady, last Mrs. Lena Griffith at Allegan last
Ave.
in Grand Haven Township
preceded
by
Banish,
Broersma.
De
Saturday afternoon.
w eekend
Sheriff’s officers said the crash
GRAND HAVEN
Lawrence
Miner Wakeman had the end ol Jon go. Pruiksma. Eversluis and
The Ra; * Set mily enjoyed a
Zietsma. Dirck de Velder was I4th occurred when a car driven by Leo Micrle. 22. Spring Lake, was
one
of
his
fingers
qn
his
right
trip to northe;
Michigan last
hand removed last Saturday as followedby Koops of Calvin. Other Mrs. Elimy Tysman. 52. Grand seriouslyinjured and was reportweek.
INC.
Komng
visited
the result of having it crushed i |]°l)e fishers were Dave Maris, Haven, turned left into the path of ed in poor conditionMonday in St.
Mr. and Mra truck driven by Roger W. John- Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids
8th 6 WASHINGTON
the Irwin i several weeks ago when he drop- Bruce Welmers and A! Osman.
their Bon and
son.
2ft. route 1, Grand Hpven following a two-car crash at 3 p.m.
Honings, at Gro- -c Ro n: last week- i»od a piece of cement on part of
The impact sent the Tysman car Sunday on US-16 a half mile east
end
his hand.

Dr. Simon Blocker, emeritus
professorof PracticalTheology at
Western Theological Seminary, an
office he held from 1936 to 1952,
was honored at a birthday party
Friday in celebration of his 80th
Mr. and Mrs John Constantine birthday anniversary which he
dosed their sumer home on Kal- observed Sunday.
amazoo Lake and left for Chicago
He with the Revs. RussellVande
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Maroon Runners

of 68th Ave in Polkton Township.
Mrs. Tysman received chest and
Mierle’s car hit the rear of a
rib injuries and was taken by am- car driven by William S. Burnell.
bulance to Municipal Hospital. 28. Muskegon Heights,sending the
Holland Christian's cross country
Johnson was admitted for x-rays Mierle car into a ditch. It rolled
over and was demolished. Burnell
k1‘'"1
,laal to his right •shoulder,
match string intact Tuesday
_
and his six passengers received
noon on the American
l c
only minor injuries. Sheriff's offiPark course by defeating Grand Van ^oalte tub bCOUtS
cers mvesttgated.
Rapids South Christian.21-36. The Have First Meeting

Guests ol Dr. . I Mrs Thomas Mr and Mrs. Fred VanDerMeer
nd Mi s of Fennviliewere dinner guests last
Mrs Roy Bi ow
Elizabeth Haa> ol \\ si on, 111 Monday of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dr an Mr U .1 Dt Young Barber.
of Iowa and Sau
re on a
trip to Calilornit
Man Pinned Under Car
William Inder.
Only Slightly Injured
is spending the t
the Bn
wood cottage in
PORT SHELDON - Harold J.
Mrs. Cassie J<
Vickery. 18. of Kcorse. Mich . esdson Ci

-

were

into the former \
on Hoffman St
Mr. and Mi's
have returned
Chicago alter sj
mer at their Do
Mr and Mrhave returned fru
Texas, where Ui

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

caped serious injury when

into a ditch.
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